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~1 Tourists arriving in

Israel receive a

warm welcome and
immediate monetary
assistance when
they visit Ben-

JteJWtSsLT"*?!? Gurion Airport's

„ . . ,
Bank Leumi Desk.

Ifamk lAimiw With special tourist
(xiikk! to and foreign resident

iHirServwes centers located in
kwfhs riM(rw<

all of Israel’s major—-—— cities, Bank Leumi
is considered the consummate economic
adviser - and with good reason. In Israel
Bank Leumi offers;

• Exchange of travelers checks
• Cash advances in Israeli currency on
your VISA credit card

• Redemption of State of Israel Bonds
• Unrestricted, tax-free foreign

currency time deposits
• Expert financial counselling for the
investment-minded

• Securities accounts
• Advisory and brokerage services for

trading on the Tel Aviv and other
international stock exchanges

• Money Desk for forward, spot and
trade deals in foreign currencies and
precious metals

• Trust and Property management
programs

• Sole distributorship of Krugerrand
gold coins

Foreign Resident and Tourist Centers
in Israel

130 Ben Yehuda St., Tel Aviv 63401
Tel: (03)229231/7
47 Jaffa Road, Jerusalem 94221
Tel: (02)227471/2
123 Hanassi Blvd., Haifa 34634
Tel: (04)86141

When you travel

abroad you want
the security of

knowing you can
do all your

• financial

transactions at a

Hunk Iluniks bank with an
International international
Address Book standing. Bank

Leumi, Israel's

J foremost financial
institution, has offices in the world’s
leading financial centers. With total
assets of over US$20.3 billion and a
global network of over 450 branches,
offices and subsidiaries (including 70
overseas locations), Bank Leumi is the
only Israeli bank to rank among the
world's 100 largest banking groups.

Our main commercial banking subsidiaries overseas

Bank Leumi Trust Bank Leumi Le- Israel
Company (France) S.A.

Xork 30 Boulevard dcs Italicns
579 Fifth Avenue 75009 Paris. France
New York, NY 100] 7 Tel: (1)246-9272
USA Telex: 660749
Tel: (212)382-4000 Cables: Bankleumi Paris
Telex: With 6 branches
ITT 420-968 Finyut in France
WUI 62856 Finyork
RCA 232772 Finyur Bank Leumi Lc-Israc]
With 27 branches (Latin America)
in-New York Casa Bancaria

25 De Mayo 549
Bank Leumi (UK) pic Montevideo, Uruguay
4-7 Woodstock St. Tel: 914923, 980283
London, W1A.2AF Telex: Leumont 6303
England With an additional
Tel: (01)629-1205 branch in Punta del Este
Telex: 888738, 27119
With 5 branches Bank Leumi Le-Israel
in the UK (Canada)

2 First Canadian Place
Bank Leumi Le-Israel Exchange Tower
(Switzerland) Suite 840
Claridenstrasse 34 POB 404
8022 Zurich, Toronto, Ontario
Switzerland M5X 1E3
Tel: (01)201-6722/8 Canada

, .

Tel: (416)789-7981/6
Cables: Cifico Zurich Telex: 06 218582
With an additional With an additional
branch in Geneva branch in Toronto

Be sure to ask for "Bank Leumi's International
Address Book for a complete listing of all
our overseas facilities.

This is neither application to. nor directed
towards residents of those countries in which
solicitation at deposits is not permitted by law.

Bank Leumi Le-Israel

(France) S.A.

30 Boulevard dcs Italicns

75009 Paris, France
Tel: (1)246-9272
Telex: 660749
Cables: Bankleumi Paris

With 6 branches
in France

Bank Leumi Lc-Israc]

(Latin America)
Casa Bancaria

25 De Mayo 549
Montevideo, Uruguay
Tel: 914923, 980283
Telex: Leumont 6303
With an additional

branch in Punta del Este

Bank Leumi Le-Israel

(Canada)
2 First Canadian Place
Exchange Tower
Suite 840
POB 404
Toronto, Ontario
M5X 1E3
Canada
Tel: (416)789-7981/6
Telex: 06 218582
With an additional

branch in Toronto
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for the Traveling Businessman

Traveling
“

businessmen
1 consider Bank

Leumi the perfect

moneymaking

• partner. Aside from
HMfiiiw

,

the bank s

.Bunk investment
l^unii* opportunities. Bank

*
» Leumi provides

intt credit information,
market research,

financing, insurance—
;

and underwriting
services. Whether you’re an importer,
exporter, setting up a new business,
involved in an acquisition or a merger,
you 11 find Bank Lei/mi's corporate
finance, treasury, operational
development, and banking services
invaluable.

For further information,
please mail this coupon to

the Manager at any of our
Foreign Resident and
Tourist Centers in Israel

130 Ben Yehuda St.

Tel Aviv 63401
or:

47 Jaffa Rd.

Jerusalem 94221
or:

123 Hanassi Blvd.

Haifa, 34634

Name — .

Address —

Telephone _

I am in Israel until (date) _

Address in Israel

Telephone in Israel
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Defence Minister Moshe Arens visits IsraelFsoldiers “somewhere in

Lebanon” last week. He questioned them abuut their service conditions

and answered their questions about defence policy.

Doctors on strike — but

with a difference
By MARGERY GREENFELD

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Israel's doctors went on strike

over pay claims last week — but it

was a strike with a difference. The
8,500 government and sick fund

doctors are still reporting for duty at

hospitals and clinics, but are charg-

ing patients a fee of IS6Q0 (about

SI6) instead of treating them
without payment and sending the

bill to the patient's sick fund. Most

Israelis belong to sick funds, to

which they pay a monthly fee.

The doctors are demanding a 100

per cent increase in their Basic

wages, which range between IS 14,-

000 and 1S28.000 ($370 and $740) a

.month. Doctors supplement their

basic wage by extra work.

The Israel Medical Association

and the Treasury remained
deadlocked as the week began over

wage negotiations that were broken

off when the doctors began

sanctions last Wednesday. But there

were sighs that talks would resume.

The IMA had voted on Friday to

suspend the sanctions while inten-

sive negotiations were
.

held. But

because of the breakdown of talks

on Saturday night th'e doctors

decided to renew their tactic of

charging a IS600 fee.

As both sides hardened their posi-

tions, doctors coinmented that

medical services were running

much better than ever before

because of their decision to charge

Arens’ new line on Lebanon
New Defence Minister Moshe

Arens is hoping to return atten-

tion to the original aims of the

war in Lebanon and favours a

partial withdrawal of the IDF,

political sources in Jerusalem

said last week.

1'he sources said that Arens does

not intend to abandon the effort to

achieve an arrange mciil with

Lebanon incorporating elements ol

"normalization" of relations

between the two slates.

However, the concept which
guides his thinking, as rcllcciud in

talks he has held with various

political and military figures, is ihm
Israel has to locus on the original,

central aim of the war — to ensure (lie

security of Israel's northern border.

Sources close to the talks with

Lebanon said that Arens would

likely participate intensively

and stress bis views at meetings of

the ministerial committee guiding

the talks.

The sources estimated that the

minister enjovs the lull support ol

Prime Minister Mcnachem Begin

— n support which will be par-

ticularly important when and if

Minister Without Portfolio Ariel

Sharon objects to Aren's positions.

According to the sources. Arens

also enjoys the support of most

cabinet members, who maintain

that Israel should act to further the

negotiations in cooperation with the

U.S.

T he sources added that Arens en-

joys large widespread puhlic sup-

port and much credilahilily in the

IDF. and the fact Unit he has taken

ollicc "from outside*
1

following his

success in Washington is seen ns a

major point in his favour, enabling

Inin to introduce new ideas in the

talks.

Arens .supports a partial IDF
withdrawal, siimillaneous witli a

Syrian pullback, us an interim phase

inwards a general withdrawal. This

support is being interpreted by the

political sources ;u\ part ol Arens’s

desire for speedy action to bring

.ihoui u lull withdrawal of all foreign

forces from Lebanese territory.

l'lie sources said that a trip

made by Arens last week to

Lebanon strengthened his view that

there is a need to act quickly to

minimize the chances of friction

between the IDF and various forces

m Lebanon.

In the meantime, Jerusalem ex-

pects ‘‘he return of special U.S. en-

voy Philip Habib from the U.S.

hi ahih conveyed Iasi week a

Lebanese proposal lor an interim

arrangement which would go into

force immediately alter the IDF
withdrawal from Lebanon. Ac-
cording to several reports, before
leaving lor the U.S., Mahih said that

Lebanon would he prepared to

negotiate on all issues once the IDF
is out of l.ehiinon. and it is assumed
that lluhih\ proposal and Arens's
ideas will complement each other.

flic Israel cabinet is reported to

have agreed on Sunday that the

Ihibih proposals do not go far

enough. Israel wants to he satisfied

ilia! the peace of Galilee will be en-

sured and thill the 1*1.0 does not es-

tablish an iiifruslrucluic in Lebanon
again. The cabinet view also en-

visages a role lor (.'hrusliun nnlilia

commander Sa'ad Haddad in main-

taining peace in southern Lebanon

President Ronald Reagan. Npcak

mg in San Francisco, said there is

new reason lor optimism in the

search for peace in the Middle Last.

"We are doing everything that we
can to speed things up." he said.

"We are. I must say. disappointed

by the lime o lias taken and the hag-

gling and lire negotiations, because

no one will leave until all three

agree to leave." Reagan said. But

It Miilumi/il nil |um 1.

1

The violence on the West Bank
fees. The emergency rooms, for ex-

ample, are no longer crowded.

The Health Ministry over the

weekend decided to pul into im-

mediate effect legal measures

against the doctors devised in con-

junction with the Justice Ministry.

This will include ordering police to

arrest doctors who collect the IS600

fee while using facilities and equip-

ment belonging to the public.

In the negotiations, the initial

point of disagreement on Saturday

night was'*lhe presence of MK !

Menahem Porush (Agudat Yisrael)

chairman of the Knesset Labour

and Social Affairs Committee.

Porush, who managed on Thursday,

to get the two sides talking again,

had offered to act as an in-

termediary for the duration of the

negotiations.

But the Treasury strongly objects

to carrying on negotiations through

an intermediary. Treasury Director-

General Ezra Sadan said on Friday

that the Finance Ministry will reject

any "outside parties" in the talks.

Speaking on Israel Television's

weekly newsreel, Sadan also said

that the Treasury will not deviate

from the 22 per cent wage rise set

down in the 1982 collective wage

agreement.

The Treasury apparently Is afraid

that Pqrush, ,in an effort to

achieve a solutibh, might lean

towards the doctors kind
'

pressure

• (CMrtbnti oaW ill
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Tension escalated on (he West
Bunk last week following several

clashes between Jewish settlers and
their Arab neighbours, in the wake
of the new violence, security forces

received reports that settlers from
the Hebron area were planning

vigilante action against Arab resi-

dents of the Arab village of Yalta,

scene or several stone-throwing in-

cidents.

Meanwhile, there were calls in

the Knesset to outlaw the tiny mili-

tant 'Each
1 group led by Rabbi

Meir Kahane. Police last week were

continuing their search for a Each
supporter wanted for questioning in

connection with the wounding by

gunfire of a four-year-old Arab girl

in Hebron late last month.

In addition to its alleged violence

against West Bank Arabs, the

Kahane group was reportedly

linked to violence againsl Jews.

Each members have been
questioned in connection with the

death of Emil Grunzweig, who died

alter a bomb was thrown during a

Peace Now protest rally in

Jerusalem Iasi month.
Each agitates for expulsion of.

Palestinians from Judea, Samaria

and the Gaza Strip.

Two supporters.of the movement
have been remanded into custody;

by the Jerusalem Magistrates Court, 1

which forbade publication of any

details on the case. . i-*

.
Police said th at they >verc looking,

for another suspect in the

Arba Yeshiva— ffiryat AfbilJsJlie

Jewish town adjacent to Hebron —
gpd the Each setUeMfTdF E]

:

Nakam in the Hebron hills.

It wus reported Sunday that u

Each member has admitted that he
was involved in u shooting incident

in un Arab village on the West Bank
lust week. He was arrested ui

Bcn-Uurion Airport us he wus
about to leave the country.

Presenting his motion to outlaw

Each, MupimTs Ya'ir Tsaban said that

by uny accepted test, Kach is a fascist

and racist group.

He recalled that former Supreme
Court justice Moshe Elzioni, who
headed the central elections com-
mittee for the Tenth Knesset,

proposed the invalidation of the

Kach list on the grounds that its

platform called, in effect, for the

enactment of "Nuremburg Laws"
with respect to the Arab population.

Kahane himselT has now been
bunned from addressing schools, a

'

privilege shared by political parlies '

to help broaden the perspective of

pupils.

Earlier in the week. Tour,
.or Tive settlers from Karmel,
southeast or Hebron, entered
a boys* school in Yalta,
and reportedly fired- into the

;
air and threatened the teachers and
student with their weapons after

they were stoned sis they drove

through the large village. They
detained two boys and handed them
over to the police.

At the Dehaishe refugee camp
south of Bethlehem, residents fled

to the camp's eastern outskirts in

panic after settlers from Kiryat
Arba and other Jewish settlements
in the urea blocked the main road to
Jerusalem.

The settlers arrived in several
cars, which they parked in the road
so as to halt traffic, and held
placards and chanted slogans warn-
ing the Arab residents that they will
not tolerate more stone throwing.

They also demanded firmer action
from (he Israel Defence Forces lo
mop the stone attacks which they
s:iid are an almost dally risk when
they travel through the ad-
ministered areas.

Last month, an Israeli woman
soldier died after she was stoned
while travelling in a car.

«• In Rahiallah, a woman soldier
was slightly injured in the face by
glass splinters when the windscreen
of the oar she was travelling in was
smashed by a rock.

Following demonstrations and
-Btonothrowipg, the Nablus casbah
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Implications of the SAM-5s ARENS’ NEW LINE
Hy WOLF BLITZER

Post Washington Correspondent

An immediate Israeli response to
the recently installed Soviet-
manned SA-5 missiles in Syriu is un-
likely. according to sources in
Jerusalem and in Washington, who
Jciiicd Syrian allegations that the
U.S. and Israel are planning *\i new
offensive."

Cliicl of Staff Rav-Aluf
(licui.gen.t Rafael Eitnn said last

week that Israel has no intention of
attacking the anti-aircraft missile

sites or the Syrian army. He said
Israel and the U.S. arc in dose con-
tact mi the Syrian .situation, and
“we are on the same wavelength."

Prime Minister Mcmichem Begin
called the Russian missiles a danger
to both Israel and the American Six-
th Fleet in the Mediterranean, "Let
us hope they do not use them," he
told a meeting af the Jewish
Agency’s hoard of governors.

In Washington, informed sources
Mini the administration does not ex-
pect an Israeli attack in the near
future, although Israel has the
military and technological
capability to knock out the SAMs.

What could be expected tp trig-

ger an Israeli preemptive strike

would be the introduction of ad-
ditional Soviet-supplied shorter-

rungc missiles designed to protect

the new SA-5 missile sites,
authoritative U.S. sources said.

The U.S. has not flatly warned
Israel against undertaking such a
strike, the sources said. But neither
has Washington given Israel a
"green light."

Instead, the Reagan administra-
tion has simply shared with
Jerusalem much of its information
und intelligence on the dispatch of
the SA-5s to Syria. The missile
systems were reportedly accom-
panied by about 5,000 Soviet ad-
visers.

U.S. Defence Secretary Caspar
Weinberger has spoken out sharply
against the missile deployment,
stressing the potentinl for further in-
stability in the region.
According to the U.S. sources,

Israel would clearly lose several of
its lighter aircraft in an operation to
destroy the new missiles, but there
is no doubt, the sources insisted,
(hut the Israel Air Force could get
the job done.

In recent weeks, senior U.S. of-

ficials have given much thought to
the possibility of an Israeli air strike
against the SA-5s. It has been of
deep concern, largely because
Soviet personnel could be killed in

Lhc operation. No one here is cer-
tain how Moscow would respond.
The U.S. assessment is that the

original Soviet decision to send the
long-range missiles to Syria — the
Tirst time they hnve ever been
stationed outside the immediate
Soviet orbit — was probably made
before Yuri Andropov succeeded
the laLc Leonid Brezhnev as Soviet
Communist Party leader.

The decision, the U.S. sources
said, was probably seen by a clearly
embarrassed Moscow rs politically
necessary to shore up its standing in

Syria nnd other radical Arab
countries in the wake or Israel's sm-
ashing defeat of Soviet-supplied
weapons and nlrcrnft during the war
in Lebanon.
The problem for Kremlin

policy makers, the U.S. sources said,
is that they probably have not
thought through all the strategic
implications of the escalation in
their direct involvement in Syria.

DOCTORS TAKE STRIKE’ ACTION
I ( unlinufd from page |

,

the government, especially Prime
Minister Men rich cm Begin, to
deviate from the 1982 collective
wage agreement, a source close to
the talks told The Jerusalem Post.

One of the main factors behind
the decision of the IMA central
committee's decision an Friday to
suspend the strike und to start
negotiating ivas their fear or loss of
public support if they appeared to
he intransigent. The Post was told.

According to a survey conducted
tor the IMA during the first three
days of the strike, 82 per cent of the
public supports the doctors in their
wage struggle, while 18 per cent are
against them.
But only 36 per cent or the

respondents supported the IMA's
alternative medical service, that is,

offering medical treatment for a
ISOW fee.

The IMA has repeatedly warned
the government that if the physi-
cians are blocked from offering
alternative medical care, they will
immediately move into the second
stage of the strike — hospitals
operating on a drastically reduced
scale und medical care being ex-
tended only in cases of life or death.

I bis would ulmost certainly lead
to the issuance or buek-uwvork
orders. But several senior doctors
vowed that they would defy such an

based on January prices.

Dudai said that while the average
wage-earner’s gross monthly salary
now stands at IS23.000 (including

(Ctinllnued frum page I]

he added, "There’s been some
reason for optimism in the last few
days.” He did tifi elaborate.

In Beirut Lebanese Foreign
Minister Flic Salem said his country
could slip back into civil war ir it es-
tablished normul relations with
Israel at present.

A Lebanese spokesman at the
tripartite talks said last week that

Lebanon would agree to Israeli

soldiers carrying out patrols in

South Lebanon in coordination with
the Lebanese Army after the Israel

Defence Forces pullback.
Syrian Information Minister

Ahmed Iskander reiterated over the -

weekend that Syrian troops will
leave Lebanon only when Israeli

forces pull out.

In an interview with a Libyan
weekly, Iskander called for an im-
mediate nnd unconditional Israeli

withdrawal, and suid Syria is sup-
porting (he Beirut government to
enable it to reject any Israeli condi-
tions.

In Lebanon ilseir, three Israeli
soldiers were wounded when their
convoy ran into an ambush south of
Dumour in Lebanon.
The convoy — a bus and two

trucks — was on its way from Ein
Zohlata to Israel. When attackers
opened light arms lire on the coastal
road.

Meanwhile, Israeli-backed South

Dry Bones
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Lebanon militia commander MaJ.
Sa’nd Haddad said last week that he
has completed the deployment of
his forces in the Bekaa Valley and
has established positions
throughout the 45-kilometre
security belt in Southern Lebanon.

(When asked the size or his

forces, Haddad declined to answer.
Recent press reports estimate his

militia at 1,500 men. But
knowledgeable sources say “there’s
no way of knowing.’*) •

(Compiledfrom reports by David
Landau, Joshua Brilliant.
Menachem Horowitz, and in

Washington, Wolf Biltzer)

order and go to jtiil. "The bit- overtime and various allowanceslerness among hospital doctors over
their impossibly long hours and low
pay is so deep that we arc willing to
uo almost anything to change it,"
one doctor said.

The Histadrut labour federation
warned that acceptance or the doc-
tors’ wage demands could open the
door to new demands by the
country’s 4011.000 other public
employees.
The medical association does not

belong to the Hisindrul and the
labour federation cannot commit
the doctors to accept the general
wage pact.

The traditional "bailie of the
salary slips" that frequently
precedes Israeli strikes was played
out early last week at Beit Agron in
Jerusalem, with each side
presenting figures to support its
contentions.
At a press conference called by

the employers, Hillel Dudai, the
head of the Treasury's wage divi-
sion, said that the 100-per-cent
wage raise sought by the doctors
would cost IS 10 billion annually.
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Tor automobiles, clothing, etc.), the
average doctor’s salary totals
IS65.000 per month, computed on
the same basis.

B ut some 30 doctors, who rushed
mlo the room as soon us Dudai had
finished speaking, proceeded to
hold their own impromptu press
conference. The doctors,
representing hospitals throughout
the country and ranging from junior
residents to department heads,
produced photocopies of salary
stubs showing that a full professor at
Sheba Hospital with 32 years or
seniority took home IS27.468 last
month, including overtime and
standby pay. Another doctor at
Sheba with the fourth-from-highest
grade and 17 years of seniority net-
ted IS 1 7,586, including all extra
payments, in December.

Dr. Michael Livni of Jerusalem’s
Sha are Zedek Hospital, who said
he works an average of 400 hours a
month including standby and duty
shifts, submitted his January pay
stub showing a take-home salary of
IS30.430. His basic grass pay.

IS 1*3 967
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University threat
A threatened suspension of

teaching hi ihe country's univer-
sities because of a lack of money to
pay salaries has been averted.

An uccord reached between
Professor I laim Harari, chairman of
the Council for. Higher Education,
und the head of the Finance
Ministry budget division, Ya’acov
CiudMi, led the Trcasurj Id'll week
to ask the Kneviet Finance Com-
mittee to approve an addition of
Mime IS 1.8 billion lor ‘the academic
institutions m enublc them to pay
February’s salaries.

The Treasury suid that it plans to
finance purl of the budgetary uddi-
lion from taxes to he imposed on
the sabbatical and advanced-study
tu nets of Lhe academic stulT.

editorial comment

Looking anew at Lebanon
THERE A RE. indications that the government is reappraising

^iaQ0 !l- r

And SO it Should. For there is an iron™ V‘is enftrgfld from Israel’s involvement in Lebanon:
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-v ,hal Passes without a resolution is to Israel's disad-
vantage.
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WhMe n° leSS ctlm nriUed to thegoals that propelled Israel into the Lebanese War Is-
nevertheiess free of the scars or the domestic debate that’ac-compamed the war in its many phases. He should, thereforehe able to make cooler assessments or Israel's tactical com-
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,lnd lts Tdalions with Israel and Syria,
whiili guided Artk Shuron and presumably Mr. Begin in ein-™ **[• ar« out of reach. What is left is to establish
.irrangcmcnts for the security of the north. Focussing more

°n
,i
h
.
a ’ Ieavlng Lebanon's larger problems to

?™L,ould be lhe k'y 10 liberating.the nation and the armyirpm the morass.PACE 2
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NEWS REPORT

Arabs, Jews in North try to ease mistrust
By YOEL DAR

Jerusalem Post Reporter

NAZARETH. — Some 60 Jewish and Arab chuirmen

of local authorities in the North arc meeting in Tiberias

this week to find a way to improve relations between the

two communities, it will be the first public meeting bet-

ween Jewish and Arab senior representatives in the

areu.

Eli Ovadia, Afula mayor, one of those who initiated

the meeting, told the The Jerusalem Post last week that

.

the increasing feelings of polarization and radicalizatiop

among the young generation of both Jews und Arabs

motivated him to do something to improve the at-

mosphere.
Ovadia believes that meetings between Jewish and

Arab pupils, joint sporting events und closer contact

would lead lu more mutual respect and understanding.

"We Jews and A rubs live in the same urea, und the

question is how to remove the mood of mistrust."

The project was promised several months ago, when

Ovadia invited 14 Jewish und Arab chuirmen of locu!

councils to discuss the worsening situation. The partici-

pants welcomed the initiative and the Interior Ministry

also gave its blessing.

The organizers ugreed to set usidc sensitive nntionul

and political problems and to discuss local problems

concerning the duy-lo-duy affairs of the two popula-

tions. We are looking for “u common lanauage and not

topics which might worsen our relations Ovadia said.

Meanwhile, Lhe Coinmunist-led Nazareth
municipality promised that its representative will attend

the meeting. Nazareth Mayor Tewfik Zayyad, a Rnkah

MK. said that understanding between the two peoples

must be based on equality, respect and development

projects for all residents, lie opposed setting up further

Jewish scltlencnts in the Galilee M the expense of Arab

residents.

Some moderate chairmen of Arab local councils arc

expected to cull on their Jewish colleagues to join in Ihe

struggle against the Interior Ministry's decision on the

incorporation or land belonging to Arab residents In the

Misguv regional council.

The Jewish participants will urge their Arab counter-

parts to exert pressure on Arab youth not to use Land

Day. scheduled Tor March 30, us an excuse to block the

main roads, hum tires or raise the PLO flags, os they did

lust year.

Land Day marks the disturbances of 1976, in which

six Arabs were killed.

Dining? Out

OH^\W\Y*a

Youth groups demonstrated outside the Finnish Embassy In Tel Aviv

last week to demand freedom for Prisoner of Zion ^ osef Begun, who is

serving a three-year sentence of exile in Siberia. Finland has been hand-

ling Soviet interests in Israel since the Soviet Union broke off

diplomatic relations In 1967. tii'p-u

Argov’s three attackers

sentenced to 30-35 years
LONDON. — The chic I of an Arab
assassination squad was jailed at the <

weekend, for. 35. years Tor Irving to
1

kill Israel’s ambsssador in London t

last June.

The gunman, who seriously l

wounded the ambassador in the i

head, and the third member or the I

squad, were each imprisoned for 30

years.

Ambassador Shlomo Argov, who
|

was gunned down outside a London

hotel, is now in n Jerusalem

hospital, almost totally paralysed.

Judge William Mars-Jones told

the three utluckcrs: "Wc will not

tolerate gangs of terrorists

operating in this country, or their

campaigns of violence.”

The leader was Iraqi merchant

Naupff Rosan. 36. The others were

Jordanian students ffasseta Said,

23, who was wounded tlnd captured

at the scene of the shooting, and

Marwan ol- Banna, 20,

The prosecution said they

belonged to a Baghdad-based group

headed by Sabri al-Bannu, who is

known as Abu Nidal and has broken

willi the Palestine .Liberation

Organization. h •
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Police told the court the attack

on Argov was to have started u cam-

paign of assassinations of Jews and

Arabs in Britain.

Weapons and u list of organiza-

tions und numes, including the Jor-

danian ambassador, were found at

Lhc men’s homes, police suid.

The court heard that a letter in

Kostin's room emphasized the

group's apposition to Arabs sup-

porting the PLO und save instruc-

tions to collect information so that

United Arab Emirates targets could

be attacked.

Said shot Argov ns he left a

diplomatic banquet nt the

Dorchester Hotel.

The ambassador’s police

hodyguard, Colin Simpson, chased

Said along dim backstreets und shot

him when h$ refused to halt.

A guard lit u nearby' hotel look

the number of the group's getaway

cur, lending police to Rosan mid ul-

Bunnu.
Said was cleared of attempting to

murder Simpson und -of using his

gup lp resist arrest. The others were

conYiotcd of various weapon of-

fences.

Avnery won’t

be prosecuted
By YA’ACOV KRIKDLER
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — lhc case against Uri

Avnery of the Shcli Parly for his

meeting with Yasser Arufal in

beleaguered west Beirut lust June

has been dropped. The Jrruwh'ni

Port lias learned.

The government had asked the

Haifa district attorney to consider

prosecuting Avnery for illegally

leaving the country to go to

I ehjnnn. hut an examination

showed thill lie had gone oMictally

as editor of his Ha'nlam Hazeh

weekly, with lull permission or the

army and accompanied by an escort

olficcr. like hundreds of other jour-

nalists.

Once in Beirut. Avnery gave his

escort the slip and crossed into the

western sector for his meeting with

the PLO chairman. Bui he did not

commit an olTciice in doing so,

though he violuied his implied word

of honour to stay with, his escort of-

ficer.

Mubarak reaffirms

Camp David
CAIRO (Reuter). — President

Hosni Mubarak last week reaf-

firmed Egypt's support for the

Palestine cause, but also its commit-

ment to the Camp David peace

agreements with Israel.

His statement, on the eve of his

departure for New Delhi for the

Non-Aligned summit, was his first

reaction to n resolution by the

Palestine National Council which

linked restoring relations with Cairo

on its abandoning Lhe Camp David

accords.

The president, quoted by Infor-

mation Minister Safwut ShcriT, told

parliamentarians the Camp DuviU

agreement'* contain u framework

lor solving the Palestine problem.

lie look issue with the PNC for

urging the Palestine Liberation

Orgnni/Hiion |o promote lies with

" Egypt's iintiiinalist forces," u term

usually interpreted here as a

reference to opposition parlies

which denounced the Camp David

accords.

In an unprecedented attack

against the PLO, Mubarak said he

could not allow uny interference by

the PLO in Egypt's internal affairs.

(Iifact-Kurpl iKKOllillom, pap Id. I

Senior Foreign Ministry officials declined to dine with

visiting Norwegian Foreign Minister Svenn Stray last

week. The Israelis were acting in accordance with

sanctions the ministry staff are applying, to press their

demands for improved pay and working conditions
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ISRAEL AND THE U.S.

WHENEVER the U.S. Congress
ocgim its annual consideration of
Uie foreign aid legislation, ns f( is
now doing, it is proper for Israelis to
inke note and to reflect on how
these deliberations may affect their
economic welfare, not to speak or
their military and political survival.

Certain politicians make bold as-
sertions about Israel's "economic
miracle" of near full employment,
while in the U.S„ the employment
rate is almost 1

1
per cent. Israel's

economic miracle" could collapse
very quickly, if the U.S. aid bubble
were to burst. Not that this is likely
to happen tomorrow. But a policy
or chronic and excessive economic
dependency on U.S. aid — that of
successive Israeli governments —
» neither prudent nor in the interest
of long-term friendship, between
the U.S, and Israel,

During the first 22 years or
sraels existence as a state, total
W-5. government assistance

10 Highily more than
5t.26b. It was oriented largely
toward economic objectives.

While important, it accounted for
only about 20 per cent of Israel's

l

chronic trade deficit. M oreover, the i

economy was, Tor the moat part
,growing vigorously, and Israel's

dependency on foreign imports, in- \
iluding U.S. aid, was declining f
proportionately. A gradual phase- c
out could be foreseen.

r

. ;
Si
n
CC

].??
1 ’ lhc s'Wution has been s

loudly different — quantitatively ii

und qualitatively. U.S. aid in Ihe last d
J years totalled 524.3b., some 65 llu 75 per cent of Israel’s annual r

intdc deficit, Although neurly two- h
thirds or the uid is in the form of
grants, total indebtedness und an- i rnual ilcht service payments to the w
u.s are constantly growing. r

Tiie bulk or Hie uid goes toward <>ithe purchase ur ever more vs
sophisticated and expensive at
weaponry; thus its influence on the scgrowth or the domestic economy is Alimned. Vet. ii has enabled Israel to «•<

continue financing high levels of fn
consumer good imports, without slipropumon.il growth in the export i„

The aid bubble
VIEWPOINT /L. Yehuda Laufer

'

sector.

As a result of all these factors,
Israel’s dependency on U.S. aid has
clearly increased, compared to
earlier years. Furthermore, with
Israel s nearly stagnating economy,
it has emerged as a key element in
supporting this country's comfor-
table standard of living.

THE kXhL’tJTIVI; director of the
American Israel Public Al fairs
to...n.inee tAIPAt), Ion. p„le<
believes Ilia) "U.S.-Nmel relations
ure seriously strained." Ihe U.S.
uml Israel ".ire now on a collision
course, and | believe the mnsi in,,
portiint consideration Tor us today is
to .isl, whs tbi s happening unit
whal can he done [o stun the
uelmoral it<n in the reliitimishin.**
(AlPAt is ihe officially-

registered pro-UracI lobby i no
org.iiii/atinii tin Capitol Hill )

Dine, who has *U s| returned Troni
u mwi to Israel, where he met Prime
Minister llegin anil oilier leaders
slimmed up his views in ;,n address
• “ an \JP \{ ’•workshop tm
r<"ius ' >n \il.mia. |c tins
a viainning iinIn.!men t of ihc \d.
n 1

1

nistr.K ron*s poliev inwards Israel.

fcccnil) returned from
''orst.ime relali..„s on in L-
KvM'.mii \,hitinisti.„i,m. cspcci.illv
iJvleiue Secrel.irv f .,sp.i r u cin
Merger and Ills "read,..ess. nulectl
Ciieerncss i„ .i„„iiur "lire Ml ,rM
dll'UI | sf.lt; |

-

Ho .ie«.nveil the administration of
removing .Jl pro.fsr.ieli voices from
lhc inner circles of dcciiion.,

tu^'Tsi
,a

i

,hc U'MKi WP*-" 1

V
Alt'under llaig," Dine said.

'

Ju.tl participates ul the
top ieveh of thc president's cn-
;mrajic with re.,

I expertise dealing
'

[

1

„
,,cl ,,r •*'«*% to in con-urns H> wonir.isi, H.erc ;ire scvcra |

‘Hll-k"*nsj, |,glirc, wjlh a ^ii liment to the Arab point ol view.
1,1 general, the Middle East
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U.S. OFFICIALS have gone out of
their way repeatedly to disavow any
intention of using their enormous
power over the Israeli economy in
Ihe increasingly frequent confron-
tations with Jerusalem. On the con-
trary, the prevailing U.S. thesis
since the days when Henry Kis-
singer was secretary of state has
been (hat a "satisfied” Israel —
militarily and economically secure

7 IS mow likely to show flexibility
than one pushed against the wall by
thrcins of abandonment and
punishment.

Washington’s decision-makers,
however; would have to be saints or
Tools to ignore (he power conferred
on them by virtue or their unique
relationship to Israel in (he aid
sphere. This must be so particularly
»n light of emerging strategic
divergences between the U.S. und
the present Israeli government — a
relatively new phenomenon
netween ihe two countries.

Vet there have been in the past
instances or conflicting interests
when the "uid card" was pluyed.
The first notable one occured at the
end of the Sinai Campuign of 1956.
when President Dwight Eisenhower
and Secretary John Fooler Dulles
sought to persuade Israel to accept
a cease-fire, and later to withdraw
completely from Sinai. Documents
from the period, now available
show thill ihe threat lo cut off aid —
including even private contributions

from American Jews— was used
repeatedly by U.5, officials.

.

During the Nixon Administra-
tion, delays in military supply oc-
curred on several occasions,
simultaneously with hard bargain-
ing between the U.S. administration
and Israel. The most serious, and
controversial delays affected resup-

.

ply during and after the Yom Kip-
pur War, at the very time Secretary
Kissinger was trying to halt Israel in
Sinm and on (he Syrian front. In one
of his last acts as president, Richard
Nixon instructed Secretary Kis-
singer lo make the preparations for
not meeting new Israeli arms re-
quests, as well ns current deliveries,
until Israel agreed to a comprehen-
sive peace agreement.
The fact that thc papers were

never signed, because Nixon
resigned three days later does not
detract from the seriousness of the
contemplated action. Thc tactic of
delayed deliveries or "temporary
suspensions" continued into the
Ford Administration and has sur-
vived even into the Reagan Ad-
ministration.

It is only fair to state that these in-

r.!ih

5

»k
haV

u
bcen lhc excePtion

rather thun the rule, and that recent
u.i. administrations, as well as
Congress, have generally refrained
Trom using aid as a blunt weapon lo
bend Israel to their will. [ n fact
Congress has consistently over the
years added funds or improved the
terms or aid proposals from the Ad-
ministration Only a few months
igo, over the objections or the
Keugun Administration, Congress
transferred over hnlfu billion dol-

ilid Package from

TUli 2

,
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. L~v?ram cn,e8°ry-HE REASONS for America’s

record or generosity toward Israel,
und notably the actions of Congress,

are well-known. They are to be of anv nerinuc n |BnM i_ ,

r°u
.

nd
j*
1 shared democratic values, government to reduJ !!'

which have Inspired both countries, dependency or to dearth
*

Hr£7 PCa
!;r

“d “ni,ed =«^
aJ

To
r'^Crd

n

angt°roX
b
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'SssjisrS?These foundations of cooperation American publFc and ConarcM winand fnendship, of which the as- ward off any drasUc tampcriSasistance programme is a mainr «vm. i h>- a ia ....P
sistance programme is a major sym-
bol, arc being severely tested by the
policies of the present Israeli
government. One does not have to
be a prophet of doom to see that if
these policies continue, the clash of
interests may sharpen to the point
where, sooner or later, the aid
programme will be affected, :j -
A..U f j i,

* — ..* Kvhiik VTUIl
the aid programme. Thus the in-
sidious long-term effects on Israel
are ignored.

Bu
*

I?
83Js °ot 1975. Although sup-

port for Israel still runs deep, much
‘he moral and political capital in

the U.S. has been squandered: The
insidious effects or the dependency
relationship are also coming to the

makers to consider (he long-term
political, moral and psychological
implications of this abnormal
dependency? Is it riot ah ever-pre-
sent threat to the health and
security of the Israeli economy? It
represents self-destructive cynicism
und mi erosion or moral fibre
created by years of a shnorrer men-
tality. And hostility and frustration
grow from chronic feelings or
dependency Trom which there
seems lo be no end.

.

The very fabric or Israeli society
is potentially threatened, and thoseWhn hanp I Urt . •«

public with anti-American orations.
These dangers can no longer be dis-
regarded. As a minimum, the fol-
lowing conclusions suggest
themselves;

° ^ U.S. aid for

,

8
u
an

i fc‘
deeP 1>' embedded in

tnc U.S.-Israel relationship, it is not
immune to attack or erosion in the
event of conflicting policy or
strategic objectives.

Let us recognize the present
dimensions of U.S. aid as an "ab-
normal" condition, whose long-
term political, moral and psy-

view uf the risfng cost oPwennnn™
A

‘ ^
he samc l« us

iind ll rising balance-of-navmpnte :

pi
]fi

parc c°nlingency plans to deal

deficit, in purl due to increased im
' * ^ sadden suspension ofi or

ports of consume? good
*

"SSJ?! in U S - aid -

* '— These flePs may not be pleasantIn 1975, n group or academic > n ,
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,
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.

ay no1 ** P,CHS“n l

dependence
1

^n^lhe'u * '%Snl J
1" of

wiu ever heard i,®
-5' Cndsh,P be,w«" U» U.S. and

‘Collision course
"Ol-F BLITZERAVashlnRt„„

was ever heard of it again. EvicW.
ly. the analysis and the recommdk-
dauons were too painful and
politically unpalatnble.
Even now there is no indication

Israel.
c ,ina

iv
'

"
T,l

f
,,r/'" * a senior research fellow al

\ ,

Le,j»ard Davis institute far Inter-

\iatlonal Relations of the Hebrew Univer-
iTf

ih’Hihtrgt'r

polii;> makers can bc described us a
wurnuiN mix t,ire „f Arahisis and
:iin.ileur%."

V> a. result. Dine. viid..ihc ml-
"nuyspfid.^/Jioliev

,

VjiciMsilitfally excluding Isrucl

-‘I
l , S..defence planning lor the

region ivlple l.iwiiinglveuurliiig wr.

uOint
S,il

.

1CS conJ,,i;> 'on-
ir.iihus and conflicts with us
lore,gi, policy, lhc adnimiMrahotris

v k "m
VV11

1

‘Lemonslruling to theArab* that we will ,, iLSs all of (heir
iniius tests. Much of thc day-to-day

Haig

h r ^ is tflkenup with finding new ways to tellthun that we love them.”

l>I Sfl II: DI-.NIAI.S that ihe nil-nun istration intends to impose sane-ly against Israel. |)i„c continued,
« lias in l net invoked more sane-
ions oyer a longer period than any
(irendiug .idniinisirulion, and is

'I'? T?lly Lbrcatcning, through
I
re-sx leaks and other devices, to do

nuire i»T the same."
Ilceiled the delay in selling Israel

" ,t: JKH, SAU' AI ‘‘‘“I
1

intkrnational edition"

75 additional F-16 fighters, the
suspension of the strategic coopera-
tion agreement, the delay in approv-
ing technology transfers for the
Lavie fighter, and "the practice or
sending and then leaking to the
press menacing notes lo the prime
minister of Israel hinting that (he
entire relationship may be in
question."

111

‘All or this." Dine said, "is hav-
°n ‘hc lsraeliH

. r
sled some >mpressions

hy gained from his talks in Israel If
his intention in outlining these viewswas to scare senior White House of?

reviewed the

eceded'
°f h 'S 5pCCCh

’ he 5UC*

That’s hecuuse Dine noted that
an mcreasmg number of Israelis

believe that, since the U.S. cannot

d?n
ri

?
kd ‘ ,hey musl cnd theirdipmdencc on U.S. support. If soH “ ,OSS could be made up

uoicpting a somewha i iowc
‘

r

it i

',vins Bul lsrael will

.

l
.

tthlc lo meet the Arabmill ary buildup if it |oses U.S. nWSo *
: may under such circumstances

If,

fnrccd
consider sweS

'

mi.Hares lo eliminate the threat

Mn>nK

l

»
c IDP isslil! comr^»»ajai

,“f Uinc
'

s
niish.igu lias dear: a possible pre-

A !
P
h
,VVtrikc by ,srael against itsArab adversancs designed to.yrip-

an
h
?'

r mdl,!,r> ‘apnbilities foy u
«>ng time to come. Don’t, gel

implied.'"
1 ‘00 " erV0USl Dine

.

. Israelis perceive that the U.S. is
dealing with them as ir they were an
adversary rather than an ally," Dine
said, adding that "an important
minority or Israelis are coming to
believe that the U.S. is not a reliable
•my, that sooner or later it will sell
out israd to appease lhe ArabSi

.U
u

, .

e current administration in
ushington is determined, to

emphas'ze differences with Israel,
instead of areas of common interest,
inis is still a minority view, but a
inghtenrng one-— and growing."

ik
D,n

.

e s v«y gloomy assessment or
ine American-lsraeli relationship
was prepared before Moshe Arens
replaced Ariel Sharon as defence
minister. The AlPAC official may
not have cast any of the blame on
me Israel Government for the cur-
rent state of affairs, but he, like so
many other pro-Israel voices in
Washington, is known lo have
viewed Sharon's bulldozer manner
und gruff talk as important con-
tributing factors.

'

i , ?,

hc
,

q
nu?i!

on of U S - ‘'id lo Israelm the 19X4 fiscal year was discussed
h> a House foreign afiuirs sub-
coin mi lice recently. Assistant

In ii mid not att ached any political-
conUil'oiK in proposing another
'urge scale economic and miliuifv
uiu package lor Israel. The Ad-
minis! rut ton wauled Israel to feel
^uper secure." -

C-
r
1?.
posvd llid package totals;

5-4X5 billion, in grants and loans../
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Share prices decline
By JOSEPH MORGENSTERN

Post Finance Reporter

TEL AVIV. — In spile of hopes lo

the contrary, share prices sagged

badly lost week on the Tel Aviv

Stock Exchange. The general share

index, excluding bank shares,

declined by 7.8 per cent. Heavy
losses were absorbed by industrials,

investment companies and com-

merce und service shares, with each

of these groups declining by more

than 9 per cent.

The public has absented itself

from the market. Turnovers have

been running at a rate of about 25

per cent of the average daily tur-

novers in December and January.

The general investing atmosphere

has been poor and has not been

helped by a spate of law suits that

arc being filed following tho sharp

market rails which took place in

January-

in the meantime bunkers report

Unit massive sums arc accumulating in

current shekel accounts as well as in

current foreign-currency accounts.

An indication of this build-up is to

be reflected in last week’s lowering

of interest rales paid to the banks by

depositors of shekels. Ihe commer-
cial bunk shares continued to ad-

vance but some issues in this sector

such as Danot. ihe First Inlet-

national Bank of Israel and thc

Israel Maritime Bank came under

heavy selling pressures and their

prices retreated accordingly.

The shekel was devalued by only

I per cent in the week under review.

Israeli shares registered for

trading on the Americun markets

generally traded uneventfully. The
shares of Scitex, however, were u

standout as they crossed Lhe $32

murk. The company’s management
has announced Us intention lo ef-

fect a 2 for I split.

Elrun Electronic industries has

filed application covering a new

financing on the American over-

the-counter market which is inten-

ded to raise approximately S32m. If

there is no hitch in obtaining the re-

quired upprovuis, this secondary

issue should become effective

towards thc end of this month.
(Set page 20)

VIOLENCE ON WEST BANK

Ofra Haza was chosen at the

weekend to represent Israel at the

Eurovision song contest next

month In Munich. The winning

song is Ani (hi Hal (I'm Still

Alive), lyrics by Khud Manor and

music by AvI Tolcdano.

Briton wins Maccabi win I Winter fury
By JACK LEON

TEL AVIV.— English international

runner Alan McGree last week won
Hapoel’s third annual Tei Aviv

Marathon with plenty to spare.

McGee, u 25-year-old Carlisle

gardener, who finished runner-

up in 1 9 K I ,
covered the

42km. course in a record 2

hours. 22 minutes, and 34

seconds, to gain his first inter-

national marathon title. Favourite

Barrey Kneppers of Holland drop-

ped out mid-way apparently

because of leg trouble.

Second home among the 200

starters from 12 countries was

American John Stukey, who
clocked 2.2549. while Israel’s ten-

nis coach-cum-runner Ronnie

Sender claimed a creditable third

place - as last winter • in 2.30.56.

Record immigration

from UK in 1982
Jerusalem Post Correspondent

LONDON. — The number of

British Jews. 1.256. who immigrated

to Israel in 1982 was the highest

since the state was established in

1948. according to the World

Zionist Organization immigration

department in London. It was an in-

crease of. 30 per cent over 1981.

The department suid one of the

main reasons for the upsurge was

the difficult economic situation

here. Another important factor was

the poor quality of Jewish educa-

tion.

Post Sports Reporter

A great second-half performance

lifted Maccabi Tel Aviv to a vital

94-84 victory over the reigning

champions. Ford Cantu of lluly, last

week, giving the Israeli champions a

fine chance of qualifying for the

European Cup basketball finals

later this month.

Another sterling performance by

Earl Williams and a wonderful stop-

gap role by Howard Lussoff helped

Maccabi pick themselves up when
ihey seemed down and out in a

courageous drive to the title that

delighted the fans who packed Yad

Eliyahu Stadium for thc concluding

home game of the season.

Maccabi face the daunting, but

by no means impossible task, of

beating Billy Milano in Milan by at

least seven points in their last Euro-

pean Cup basketball match on

Thursday night if they are to have

any chance or qualifying for the

final in Grenoble on March 24.

STANDINGS
W L Kor Ag« Pl».

t-urd 6 3 3 50 689 15

Udlv b 3 727 698 IS

Kcjl 5 4 802 785 14

CSKA 5 4 776 750 14

Mjccuh, 5 4 79S 770 14

Chum. - 9 724 885 9

SOCCER. — Because or the bad

weather only one game was played

to a finish in the National Soccer

League on Saturduy. The game,

between Maccabi Petah Tikva

(playing at home) and Hapoel

Jerusalem ended in a 0-0 draw.

Jerusalem Post Staff

Israel has weathered another

stormy weekend with more of the

same predicted for this week. —
with spring only 15 days away, ac-

cording lo the calendar.

Snow blanketed Jerusalem over

ihe weekend — the 12th day of

snow this winter, the most since

1919.

Ihe weatherman said that the

current cold front hovering over the

region came from Russia, by way of

the Black Sea and Turkey. The
maximum temperature in the

capital on Saturday was four degrees

centigrade, and the thermometer
plunged to minus one.

Throughout Jerusalem, homes
and streets were flooded, trees were

felled by winds and several

buildings collapsed.

Flooding also hit the Dead Sea

area, where 15 vehicles were
rescued after being caught in the

water.

Heavy rain hit the coastal plain as

well, forcing closure of the Petah

Tikva-Haira road several limes due

to flooding. The temperature in Tel

Aviv ranged from 8 to 12. It was

much lower in the higher areas.

DEER. — The Nature Reserves

Authority has announced a substan-

tial increase in the number or deer

in southern Ramal Hagolan and in

Rumal Issachar. The authority

attributes this lo the implementa-

tion of anti-hunting laws.

(CmllniHd rroa page I)

and the . Jelazoun refugee camp
were placed under curfew. Dislur-

. bances were also reported from the

Askar and Batata refugee camps
near Nablus.

In Jenin, rocks were thrown at

Israeli cars and at the car of
.
the

local mayor, who was appointed by

the military government. The
mayor, Shehab Sanouri, opened fire

at the stone-throwers with his pistol.

No injuries were reported.

Students at An-Najah University
in Nablus and at the Islamic Univer-
sity in Hebron held protest strikes
on Saturday, while inmates at the
Hebron prison are reported to have
begun a hunger strike.

Two weeks ago a bomb placed

under a pile or stones alongside a

mosque in Hebron’s ancient market

exploded wounding two persons.

Lust week, a bomb was dismantled

in Jerusalem's Old City. Police

detained 16 persons for questioning.

In Jerusalem Magistrate's Court,

Bcnyahu Aharoni, 23, who had

been accused uf threatening
Urun/wcig during the Peace Now
march in Jerusalem last month, was
found guilty nf disturbing thc peace.

Hc was sentenced to a year's jail

suspended for three years und fined

IS25.000.

The prosecution withdrew sec-

tion of the charge against Aharoni

in which hc was accused of

threatening to “destroy" Grunzweig

and "urinate on his grave."
The magistrate, Dalia Kobel, said

when passing sentence that "the

court is obliged to root out all types

of hehaviour which could lead lo

public disorder."

The carob

TORA AND FLORA
L.l. Rabinowitz

Lasi week's portion: Ki Tissa,

Exodus 30.11—34 end.

The verse discussed is 30.13.

APART FROM the suggestion

made by Ibn Ezra to the effect that

the gera mentioned in Exodus 30.13

is the seed or the carob, this tree,

though undoubtedly indigenous to

Israel, is not mentioned even once

in the Bible, (i utterly reject the sug-

gestion that the words in Isaiah 1.19

rendered "Ye shall be devoured by

the sword" depend upon a corrupt

text, and that the correct reading is

"Ye shall eat carobs.")

On no subject have I received

such an extensive and voluminous

correspondence over the years as 1

have on the carob; I have sufficient

material to write a small book on it I

But it is not only in this connection

that the lowly carob can be said to

However, she said she would take

into account that Aharoni had ex-

pressed regret at his behaviour.

In a related development, a

border policeman who allegedly

used unreasonable force against a
Peace Now demonstrator at the

February 10' demonstration, will be
disciplined, police said. The
demonstrator, David Ish-Shalom, of

.Ramat Gan, had complained that

he was dragged into a Border Police

bus, thrown on the floor and beaten.

The two investigating office*^

said that immediately after the

blast, ish-Shaiom began shouting

"murderers, murderers," and tried

lo break into the line of police en-

circling the blast area. The police

who removed him and took him to

the bus used reasonable force, the

investigator said.

However, the investigators ad-

ded, Ish-Shalom identified a Border
Policeman who used unreasonable

force against him inside the bus.

This man will bc disciplined "in thc

usuul manner," the announcenent
said. It added that n medical ex-

amination showed that Ish-Shalom

suffered no serious bodily harm.

(Compiledfrom reports by David

Richardson, Aryeh Rubinstein and
Haim Shapiro)

Burg is Likud choice

The ruling Likud couliuon in the

Knesset hus overwhelmingly chosen

Interior Minister Yosef Burg as its

choice for president. But Burg does

not want to stand without the sup-

I

port of the opposition Alignment.

(Earlier report page 7.

1

have come into its own.
From being thc most despised

and neglected of foods, it has

recently risen to prominence as one
uf the healthiest agricultural

products, one of high nutritional

value. The carob appears in two
statements in the Talmud. One
refers to a voice heard from on high,

declaring that although the whole
world subsisted through the merits

of the saintly Hanina ben Dosa, he

himself subsisted on one kab of
carobs. from one week's end to the
next. The other says the carob was
the sole means of subsistence for

i

Simeon b. Yohai and his son during

,
the 12 years they were in hiding

L

from Lhe Romans.

i
These two statements bear

witness, albeit indirectly, to the
carob's nutritional value, which is

1 being commercially exploited to-

day. Carobs are used to make what
is touted as a satisfying chocolate
substitute, and health food stores

here offer various carob products.
> The carob is still widely, used in

> Israel as caille fodder.

Jerusalem
T V

Hello Jerusalem is produced by Kastel

Communications |n cooperation; with

The Jerusalem Posl.

"Hello Jerusalem" is represented In the

U-S. by Jerusalem Conununlcatloris lnc.

245 East 40Lh SlreeL. N.Y.; N.Y. 10016,

Tel. 212 807-4846

ISRAEL'S WEEKLY TELEVISION MAGAZINE
An independent, fast-moving look at Israel— appearing on your TV screen on

over 500 cable stations across the U.S. eiich Sunday.
;

i

March 13 — H.J. welcomes the Diaspora Yeshlva Band
COMING UP ON HEtLO JERUSALEM March 20 — .Preparing for Passover

. . r- .. .’.i !

>

’ -'March 27. —•'Special Passover show, 1

!

’y
,^

,l

HELLO JERUSALEM can be seen every Sunday on SPN at 5 P.M. ESlf—
r
:

NJT at 2 P.M. EST -4

Manhattan Gable: at 2 $M. ISST

ir your cable service duusn't carry HELLO JERUSALEM Conauii yoUrlricanUUng or call your local cable slaLion for

please let us know. ' information und ba inured of a- took at Israel Uie
.

• .networks don 'I have time to give you.
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NEWS REPORT

Secrecy over Bequests to state lifted
flflUff rlnlurraJ • a aL. „

By ASHER WALLFISH
l-or the first timo ever, the public

lust week got detailed information
on how a special committee of
minrslers allocates non-earmarked
bequests to the slate.

nin«
m

i

nl
5rator‘GencrBl Amramu,umJojd correspondents how

s0™® ,s?° million had been shared
ann°uncBd

that some ISIOOm. would be shared
out this year by the committee, ac-
cording to a fixed proportion laiddown by the cabinet Some years

a* 80V«rnmeni’s decision to
publish the information resulted in

E" ™3\FP°.s4s in TteJwsaim™
t e

*d l

5
C" m °*hcr newspapers,

F?npn
f

^
n
Vl

Cma
f
dS in lhe Kn««e ‘

i nance Committee, hints by the
Slate Comptroller, and a decisionby Justice Minister Moshe Nissimwho saw no reason why (he alloca-
tion of charity should be classified.

fo
f

11,0 fim time, in-
tt rested institutions were told in n
notice in Reshttmai. the official
gazelle, that they had the right to
request allocations from non-
earmarked bequests to the state

Previously, this information was
passed from hand to mouth among
the favoured Tew.

Blum told correspondents that
between 1972 and 1982 (he total
amount of non-earmarked bequests
went up dramatically, from less than
Sim. to more than S8.5m„ as a
result of planned efforts to seek out
would-be legators.

He snid that receipts had dipped
somewhat recently, and charged
that press publicity in Israel was the
cause. He did not name Lhe
newspupers in question.

The administrator-general
revealed tfya very few Israelis leave
money to the state without specify-
ing the. recipient institution. Nearly
thrce Tquarters of the non-
earmarked bequests last year came

from .hl
r<
!?
C

-,
fln

.

C,

e
0nly somo 52-5m.;

from the United States.

Blum did not say whether more
money was being left to earmarked

“tdy by legators whoknew exactly what purpose they had
fn mind, or whether other causes,
such as> (he Lebanon wnr or at-
tliudes to government policy, might

have deterred some would-be
legators.

Blum said that fascinating stories
sometimes come to light when Jews
abroad leave properly or money to
(he state. One current case involves
a farm on the Italian Riviera, worth
some Sim., which whs left by a fami-
ly claiming to have farmed the land
for 2,000 years, since its forebears
were exiled from Judea by Titus.
Another case involves an estate In
Portugal worth some $2m.
He said that often, when a legator

without heirs leaves a bequest to
Israel, a common-law wife turns up
just in lime to lodge her claim as'
welt.

He attributed the large number of
bequests from Europe to the many
Holocaust survivors who died
heirless.

The Treasury has been trying
over the past few years to influence
lhe committee of ministers to ap-
prove the grants according to
logical criteria, and not merely in
the wake of personal or political

s[We
,UrCS uP°n lhe minister respon-

The Treasury’s general aim Is that

the ftinds replace or complement
budget grants to. the recipient in-'
stitutions.

The Treasury intends this'year to
notify the committee of which
spheres of activity it suggests for the
allocation of the grants, and which
criteria should be taken Into ac-
count by the ministers in deciding
on the recipients and the size of the
grants.

The slate will apparently come
into possession of a treasure of gold
and jewel ornaments, which were
deposited in the early 1940’s in an
old trunk in Bank Leiimi’s central
branch In Jerusalem.

I

Blum said the bank asked hihV to
*

take and open the old trunk. “We
opened it and to our surprise We
found ancient Christian sacred ob-
jects inside," he said.

It is believed the trunk was
deposited in the bank by & priest
fleeing from Egypt when the Nazi
armies threatened to reach the Nile
in 1941. . i

Israeli efforts to find the priest in
Egypt have so far proved unsucces-

Aridor in South AfricaBy PETER WILHELM
apecul to Itie Jerusalem Post

JOHANNPSlUIRCi. - H nance
Minister Yoram Aridor ux-nt u,

Nuul li Africa luM week for an

V
s" I* 1,1 Israel Ambassador

l.lmhu Lankin said the visit relaics
Inecunniiiic and financial relations

1

pci ween the two L'ininiric.s

Aridor had been scheduled to ar-
rive o„ February 9, but was delayed
n> the cabinet crisis precipitated by
the report of the Kalian Commis-

i Mtin.

Lankin says an Israeli finance andctonoimc subcommittee arrived in
I chriiary and “discussed matters or

"’,l and financial im.

*''*"**&&
Ibe ambassador indicated that

indtr?!
Vm WiU

'i
C UP the ^uesundLr discussion. He declined to

re.

i

detail-, pending ratificationid nunislerial approval
.
of ul,v

.oiniiunccnienls.

Such subcommittee nicetinocLankin said, have taken place

J?" 5'™e,° ,ime " commer-
vi; I and economic agreements havebun signed in the past. But someo believe that the minister'ssv,gna,s 3 “mnjor denr in

xjL
llU'r

.
SL’heduled to meetlh I- »n.nice Minister Owenllnruoinl .« week's end.

An official
:

of (he South African

fSAfrm!
r
L-
H
?
C ‘ 0r8nnization

. V .* vYh,cl1 assists the private
'n

.

'^nport-expori matters,pmnh out that a ministerial visit
would nut be required if the discus-
sions merely centred on matters
such as tourism, credit lines, tariff

Sooi
n

h
B
Ar

CnlS ' nshing ri«hls in
^oulh African waters, and joint in-
dustrial ventures.

. f

In addition, such matters, which

h‘ ,7, rtih
r
f
n«rted -is forming lh!

basis or the discussions, would more
Properly involve the South African
Ministry of Ihduslries. Commerce~ "nd n°> ,hat

Speculation is (hut military andsecurity affairs, including arms

rUks
S

‘ 5°"W bc the rulcrur" or ‘hetalks. However, uny details or thisnature, or or nuclear co-operation
C

ur 'b,led rrom Plication by

Hct
,cS,slnli°". and in

..
1 ° dc|ads are available in rela-Hon to Aridor's visit.

South African-'srael trade is onhe increase, with the balanced
!l /avoi,r

f
until year

i e r
mi

' lhc ,as « fu»
• .f

,0 f which statistics arc
ivadable. put South African exportso Israd ut R64.5 million (IS2.25b)

However, for the fi rsl 5evcn

to seek business deals

She lmes for Joh<nn“bu^- * * •-

monlhs or 19*2, lhe figure, show abig swing in South Africa’s favour
bxporis to lsrae | for this

, period

RJ3m |!?
2
,'

6
(

9b‘ )’ c°mpared to

rw*r"L'
S I

!
5b.) for the same 1981

P,
6
/!' a"d lmP°rls totalled R36m.

rill i
S?;*-

C
?
mpared 10 B33m.

I 1.15b.) m January-July, 1981
In recent yeurs, South Africa hasbecome a prime supplier of base

metals and coal for Israel’s plants
and povver stations, while Israel sells
*oulh Africa machinery, textiles

a

c

!d
m
pSc,.

prepared foods
’ ™w-

Undoubtecfly, Aridor will be'

I

seeking advantageous trade agree- I

merits, and possibly new capita! in-vestments. from South Africa. .

One local source said there Has-
Q

^
avoi!rablc environment

‘ genernl r ;rest jn [srae | 0f]^
E- f -

hc private seclor," so the

su«css
r * V,Sl1 may be crowned

Yitzhak Moda'i

Ministers vie

far TV job
Jerusalem Post Staff'

Government action to set up a se-cond television channel may be
speeded up as a result of rivalry
between three ministers who are all

scheme
^ h#VC a han

.

d in liiz

After Energy Minister Yitzhak
Moda i surprised his colleagues at
.last week's cabinet session
by presenting a proposal for.the-s*
cond, commercial channel, to be

:supervised by three ministers— one
iof'Whom would be himself - the
other two he mentioned revealed

rf«r.-
hey

^
CT' 0n ,he P°int of

drafting their own proposals
without Moda’i. They were Educa-
fion Minister Zevulun Hammer andLo mm uni cations Minister

a Mordechai Zipori.
• Hummer said later (hut super-

t fci

s,
.

on
.

Ibree ministers, as
Moda’i suggested, was unaccep-
table. Hammer said his own
^proposal would be ready to be sub-

,

milled lo the cabinei this week and
could be ratified by the cabinet by
.Pessah.

t Zipori told the cabinei he already
fixed a meeting with Hammer and

I

Attorney-General Yitzhak Zamir
lo discuss a proposal for the second
channel.

'

'.
The course of the cabinet discus-

sion indicated that Hammer wanted
««•"? hls parliamentary respon-

f
jibilay for the existing television

v I*™™' ,he second channel

C n
°U

l.
lharin8 control. Zipori,Xe

^
nwh,|e, wanted to become a

Wl
!.

b Hammer in commer-
cial TV, which is not the case with

lEL.
8roadcasling Authority.

oda i, on the oLher hand, sought
lo put the imprint 0r the Likud’s

nin -J ^
ing on the channel

.
• alongside the imprint of the Likud's

-Zipori.
Wing “ rePrescnted by

Women are third of work force
liTu-afcm Post Reporter

Women constitute 37 per cent
or ilic country’s work force-
,nu

>
,

CMa
,

average of 21 per

nfTh.
C
.V

.',
h-n mcn - Thcsc two

h h .

,h,lp
: PublKlie.i Iasi week

- ,hi ( cn,rnl Bureau of Slnij.snVs

'!
h

.

llt '“'c-lhird from iy70to 198^

ct> noting work ,n l98| Com>

P-ircd to 4 per cent or working-nge

Scientific industries nnd the
a"d fr« professions

‘-niploycd abouL one-ihird of (hefemale work force in 1981, and
.ihout another third hud clerical

Women who worked in industry
earned about 35 per cent less Hum

wo
,
rk!ftg:in that branch and

I
'1 1 lu

per ”?* l«» men in >

ffi-^
h
i
C SeCt

*

r* Won,cn j" sclen-

i?
:,cadcmic jobs earned

I ^
“ 9 PC

I
c’m ,css Bwn ibeir

muJe co-workers.

SoIwWolk: or *»
! J I

WHy Koch didn’t visit Beirut
D.. K« 1 nil . .By MARK SEGAL

Past Political Correspondent
TEL AVIV. — New York Mayor
Ldwiird Koch Slid |Jls t week hcregrets that the Lebanese govern-

I
!!" ofl1cial ^vilation

o m Jh?r
e T bCC

,

aUK he Plnnnedlo 8° mere from Israel.

told 11 Prcss conference at the
conJusion of a shorf visit to Israel

South Lebanon (hut the
™.

l>B Pifrlmcnl, like the
Sovcrnmem. contended

that hc .should nol enter Lebanon
except viu Syria or Cyprus!

» hy is it possible to go intoLchanon VIH territory occupied bySyria and nol through the part «-
cupued by Israel?" he asked

Kwh said hc was sorry about theLebanese move because many NewYorkers o Lebanese originZtZ“ >“'Hm aboutthai;

L lo kceP him out.

in ,he week. Koch met

Begin. """I
Minislcr Menuchem

i

.
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Parade is off
The IDF proposal for a joint

civilian-military “parade of valour”
in Jerusalem as the high point of this
years 35th Independence 1 Day
celebration has fallen through
because it is loo expensive

' racial explained lust week

,
J-'l

"hen lhe IDF firsl proposed
lhe parade ,| believed lhe cosl
'

! .

h .he inncli less than IS60m..

"'f
“ ,hc Bnal estimate.

iihJ.e
'DF w«uld have had lo pay

the ISfiOm., out or its annual budgei.

> , fu
CV

P.
nt

L
w“s lo buve taken place

ri.
hC

,t^
chl?'v University stadium-

The other 40 events due lo take
puce in the country during die
year of valour” will not cost rnoi'e

i nun the proposed puriide,- !.

The IDF is ready to hold an “ex-
hibition of valour’’

.Insipid of the
.- ^ pjiradp, which. will, /stay. oped from

.
" dependence Day until the end df
summer:

.
.

c

,.
Bc

[
or

!;
suggexting the parade iii

ine stadium, there were plans fp
stage a full-dress military parhdt

'
[hrough Jerusalem which wou|d
nave cost between five and teh
times more. •

-
.— '

'•
'J
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Knesset rebuff for Reform
and Conservative Jews

By ARYEH RUBINSTEIN
Post Knesset Reporter

By a vole of 44-31, the Knesset ;

last week defeated a Shinul bill that

!

would have given Conservative and
Reform movements in Judaism
equal rights with those of
Orthodoxy.

Most of the Liberals (the second •

largest group in the ruling Likud
coalition) stayed out of the
chamber, but Yitzhak Berman and
Dror Zeigerman voted with the op-
position for the bill.

Mordechai Vlrshubski, who
presented the bill, said that all

religious denominations in Israel !

enjoy freedom of worship and the
'

right lo maintain community life as

;

they see fit — except Judaism. 1

- Here, by virtue or a secular law, !

the Conservative and Reform!
movements arc discriminated!
against, despite the guarantee of;
freedom of religion in the
Proclamation of Independence.

The situation worsened under the
'

Chief Rabbinate Law of 1980, :

which gives the chief rabbinate the

’Herzog’s chances for presidency grow’
By ASHER WALLFISH

Post Knesset Correspondent

The ruling Likud lost a potential

presidential candidate last week in

the person of Shlomo Toussia-
Cohen, but the Alignment saw the
chances of Labour’s Chaim Herzog
steadily improving.

(The Knesset elects the next
president on March 22. The Knesset
Speaker has lo announce the names
or the candidates by the 15th.)

Toussia-Cohen came to the Knes-
set building on Thursday and told

;

Justice Minister Moshe Nissim that
he cannot stand for president
because he is committed to stand
for the Likud in the Jerusalem city

Do your children know
Why is this night different

from all other nights?

Your children can find the answers to their four — Bnd more —
questions about Passover, with FUN-IN-LEARNING ABOUT
PASSOVER. The 8|“ x 11" paperback includes Btories. names end
puzzles that make learning fun, at hoiqa or in the classroom. For
children 8-12.

Published by Jonathan David Publishers. Inc., and available by mail

from the New York office of The Jerusalem Post.

Price: US$2.96
Add: SI.00 for postage and handling within North America
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Death of Arthur Koestler and wife
status ofsupreme Halachlc authority
for all Jews in Israel, and provides
that only rabbis certified by the
chief rabbinate council may register
marriages, Virshubski said.

Rellgiqus Affaire Minister Yoser
Burg said that the religious
pluralism of the U.S. cannot serve
as an example for Israel, for in the

U.S.,lhe various religious groups
have no legal status.

Passage of Lhe bill would mean
giving the force of law lo the ex-

istence of three trends in Judaism —
just as there are Samaritans and
Karaites, Burgsak). He thought that

it ,would be “dangerous for national
unity."

1

The Shinui bill would also lead Lo
‘‘anarchy and chaos," Burg
'thought. He noted that a woman
,who obtained a Reform divorce was
still married in the eyes or Halacha.
If she remarried and had children,
what would their status be7 And ir

there was a divorce dispute, would
one parly go to one rabbinate and
the other party to another?, he
asked.

elections against incumbent Mayor
Teddy Kollek.

Likud sources told The Jerusalem
Posi later that it has no other can-
didate.

National Religious Party leader
Yosef Burg, 74, who is interior and
religious affairs minister, is still

reluctant to stand on behalf of the
coalition, because, he wants more
than a bare majority.

A growing number of Alignment
members said last 'week they will
support Chaim Herzog, since
Shlomo Hillel announced he will

not stand.

Herzog has a catch-all image that
could appeal to a broad spectrum
outside of the Alignment and I

Shinui.

Arthur Koestler, 77, the widely ac-
claimed author, and his wire
Cynthia, died on March 2 in
London in an apparent double
suicide.

Koestler was believed to have been
suffering from leukemia and
Parkinson's disease.

The Koestlers were members of
the voluntary euthanasia society
"Exit,” and he became one of its

vice-presidents in 1981.

Koestler was the only child of an
impoverished middle-class Jewish
family. His father was a typical

hifiuiensh, a rootless businessman
who finally lost all his capital.

Koestler’s life was made up of
“magnificent” revolts nnd hasty
relrents, the most fnscinating of
which was his encounter with
Judaism, Zionism nnd Erclz Yisrael.

He left Vienna where he was a
brilliant science student, in April,
1926 and landed at Haifa a few
weeks later with a single British
pound in his pocket. Hc went by
foot to Kibbutz Heftziba in the
Jezreel Valley, where he had an ac-
quaintance, and hoped to become a
member.

Although he was shocked by the
primitive and drab surroundings,
poor food and hard work, he made
an effort lo sluy. But he was re-
jected.

Koestler was a declared'
Revisionist and revealed his inten-
tion of slaying at the kibbutz no
more than a year or two, and later

lo turn to writing or politics. This
was anathema to other members,
and he had to walk back to Haifa.

Koestler went hungry for almost a
year. He supported himself in
various occupations, including an

Koesller and wife Cynthia.

attempt to sell cold lemonade at
Haifa’s Arab market. He also
wandered around the land, editing
Revisionist bulletins.

Slowly, however, he established
himself. He became -for three
months an assistant editor of an
Arab-German journal published in
Cairo. Finally, he won a much-
coveted journalistic assignment and
became the Middle East correspon-
dent of the powerful German Ulls-
lein press empire.

Koestler was soon able lo rent a
comfortable flat in Jerusalem's
Rchov Hanevi’im. His frequent arti-
cles and interviews with important
Middle Eastern personalities
became a standard feature of (he
German press.

In 1929 hc demanded a transfer
and left for Paris. He justified this
by his desire to identify himself

more closely with European
culture. He described Hebrew as a
dead language and a wall separating
the Ylshity here from Western
civilization.

Communist Party activities, a
visit' to Russia, reporting on the
Spanish Civil War, voluntary ser-
vice In the French and British ar-
mies during World Wnr II were
Koestler’s stepping stones to a
literary career.

Koestler was a well-informed and
intelligent representative of anti-
communism. He published The
Gladiators in 1939, Darkness at Noon
in 1940, The Yogiand the Commissar
in 1945 and The Trial ofthe Dinosaur
in 1955. Koestler, however, even-
tually gave up his position as a
political prophet and wrote on other
subjects, including works on
science.

He wrote a book on Zen Bud-
dhism nnd a few hooks on Israel and
Judaism.

His novel, Thieves in the Night,
was n brilliant study of people’s
reaction to oppression. His Judaism
at the Crossroads, however,
published in 1971, raised many
eyebrows. His credo was simple: if

only the Jews renounced their iden-
tity, the world would love them.

Koestler reduced Israel to the
status or a home for the homeless.
He explained that there would be
no more Buchenwalds if there were
no more Jews.

In his book The Thirteenth Tribe— the Khazar Empire and its

Heritage, Koestler attributed the
origins of Ashkenazi Jewry to
Khazar tribes. The book was eager-
ly quoted by anti-Semites the world
over

- {Alexander Zvietli}
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,he AHyah Department of the ... Take pan in a "Yarchei Katlah"World Zionist Organization has bean involved in a families wiahino la anrirl
program aptly called "Summer Family Living Experience" understand^ andVLwInrinB r
in Israel. The program has been m successful that the „

s,andl"0 and know,edQB °

Aliyah Department has now expanded the concept. A - Help the Israel Defense Fore
wide variety of program choices is being offered for the

civilian work, thereby Treeing II

summer of 1983. specialized tasks.

"MIVTZA ELEF". or "OPERATION 1.000" now offers
--.Join "Know-lsrael" loura for a

families from abroad an opportunity to choose from an English-speaking mo$hev;
seven distinctly different ' variations on the original understanding of Its members ai

"Summer- in-Israel" theme. spend at least ten days touring
Each or the one-month programs has been carefully and arisfly. these ere the various pthough (fully developed lo provide a program for the "M1VT7A FtFF" 'OPpratinw
entire family. All programs Include a mini-ulpan lhat

. ^niacl The
include courses in basic Hebrew: lectures on currant Persons livinain the United sSt
events end subjects (In English): special trips to his torlcal v’UBfjdfficentor bv
sites ("Routes lo Roots"); meetings with colleagues In '

1 -8M-22 1 -1281
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S

similar businesses and professions: 'special activities for . >: t f vs.

.

jt
children end teenagers: plus competent and informed
counselors who are wall-versed in all facetB of Israeli life. * please send iNMUuirira, aw
Information will be available on housing, employment

;

E SE SEND 0N F0R

and education.
, .

• JULY n AUGUOT*.N.'a

Participants may choose one of the following
programs:

. Spend a month doing healthy out-door work in a JNF
forest while being housed in a nearby development town
. . Assist in agricultural work with members of moshavim
or moshavoi m the Galilee.

... Experience kibbutz-style living while working half-days
at oob of Israel's kibbutzim. Learn more about the people
and the way they live in this uniquely Israeli way of life.

... Spend a month at a settlement in Judea and Samaria:
an opportunity to observe first hand the pioneering spirit
exemplified by the families who have dedicated
therpselvas to settling these beautiful areas.

... Take part in a "Yarchai Ka/fah" Torah study program for
families wishing to enrich and deepen their
understanding and knowledge of Judaism.

.. Help the Israel Defense Forces by doing necessary'
civilian work, thereby Treeing IDF personnel for more
specialized tasks.

... Join "Know-lsreel" lours for an opportunity to live on
an English-speaking moehay; to develop a better.:
understanding of Its members and their way of life ijpd
spend at least ten days touring Israel

' "

Briefly, these ere the various prograins that^edmprisp.
"MiVTZA ELEF" "OPERATION 1,000". Foradditional
information contact the AttornT office** nearest .you-

g£8lSPn9, *n the U nfted S rites can/also contact .the

rpfgpt^jfyah Center by cal|jj(fB^a spopral tall- free nufrtber

For further Information contact:
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Tel 12121 7S2 6000
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NEWS REPORT

Arens cautions cabinet
over relations with U.S.

The new defence mlnialer Moshe
Arens cuulioned (lie cabinet
last week that Israel's recent
recovery or the support it had en-
joyed in American public opinion
before the Lebanon campaign
might not be permanent.

In u survey of Israel- U.S. rela-
tions covering his yenr as ambas-
sador to Washington, Arens said
Israel’s stock in the U.S. could easi-
ly change. "The situation is very
n«ul just now," he said.
Arens said that the next Tew

.months would be critical in rela-
tions between the two countries.
The gap between Secretary of

Stale George Shultz's appraisal of
the issues, and Israel’s apprnisnl,
was perceptibly narrower than
berore, Arens declared. There wns
even some small measure or under-
standing concerning Israel's settle-
ment policy in Judea and Samarin,
though this should be seen in the
correct proportion and not exag-
gerated, Arens said. The two
countries’ policies for Judea and i

.Samaria could not be reconciled.
i

The new defence minister said
that there was a growing awareness I

in the U.S. administration of what t

Israel could contribute to the in- I

tercsis of the free world in this I

region. The awareness grew in the *

wake of the Lebanon campaign, t

e even though lsrael-U.S. relations
l deteriorated as a result or the IDPs
l entry into West Beirut.

The defence establishment Iasi
1 w?

i?
k ^omed its new minister

i wjlh military ponin, apprehension
about the changes he will introduce
und hopes Tor a more gentlemanly
und easy atmosphere at the
ministry.

Accompanied by Cliief or Staff
Ruv-Aluf Rafael Bitan, ministry
Director-General Aharon Beit-
Hnluhmi and the commander of the
base, Arens entered ministry head-
quarters in Tel Aviv, which he had
frequented in his previous posts in
me Urncl Aircraft Industries and later
as chairman or the Knesset Foreign
AH airs and Defence Committee,

,
Among the most pressing deci-

sions awaiting Arens arc who to
nominate for chier or staff— Eitan
is due to leave in mid-April — and
who should he the next head or
nuluury intelligence replacing Alur
Ychoshuu Suguy, whom the Kahan
Commission recommended be
removed,
A source close to Arens said he

behoved the minister will take his
time consulting Prime Minister
Mcnachcm Begin, farmer Defence
Minister Ariel Sharon, and the can-
didates far the top IDF posts. He
does not want to decide immediate-

Israel's new Defence Minister, Moshe Arens flefn »hh hi.

and (he only one who Is not an MK.
* ’ h 20 h “b

/
nct

.

m ni,'er
(Rahamlm Israeli)

l^ttat the Hebrew papers say
Vallnl , m .. *

ly. He vyums to use ail the time he
can without harming the system,
the source added.

Ihe lDl -,
s chief intelligence of-

ficer. Tut-Alur Aryc Bcn-Tov, has
been named to replace temporarily
Suguy ns director or military
intelligence.

Arens told Suguy that he does nut
want him to resign from the IDF.
and that other senior positions
would he open to him in the future.
The IDF spokesman announced

hist week that Tul-Aluf Amos
>aron, the second officer to be

implicated in the massacre at Sabra
and Shnl il lu last September, has
been relieved of his divisional field
command, but would remain chief
infantry and paratroop officer, an
admjnistrativc command. The com-
mission recommended that Yaron
be relieved of command for at least
three years, but expressed no op-
position to his fulfilling a senior
administrative position.'

iCompiled front reports hv Asher
Wallfish. Joshua Brilliant, and Hirsh
Goodman. J._

Yediot Afironot (independent) com-
ments on the situation in Judea and
Samaria: "What does one do
when... highways are dosed by bur-
ning tires and stones are thrown at
civilian cars, and there is insuf-
ficient protection for those at-
tacked?"

Jews have a right to self-defence,
the paper says. "The problem is not
‘to stop the violent frenzy of the set-
tlers m Ihe West Bank’ — i.e., to
crush Ihe Jewish reaction lo Arab
terror — but first of all lo crush Ihe
basis of Arab terror against Jews.”
. (Independent), claiming
that "all signs point to” Kiiyal Arba
residents being the perpetrators of
the recent shooting m homes in
Hebron, asserts that among the resi-
dents of Kiryat Arba — the Jewish
town adjoining Hebron — there are
religious and religious-nationalist
fanatics who hate Arabs and who
have expressed this haired in acts or
violence.

.
The pu per slates that "the trouble

is that a situation has come into
being in the administered
territories, with the inspiration' of
tne authorities, which gives birth,
almost automatically, to incidents
of this sort. Since all of the settle-

ments have been organized also as
regional defence posts, thcy-contain
an abundance or weapons, ammuni-
tion, and explosives; and apparently
there is no strict supervision over
them, neither civilian (the police!
nor military. •

J

"This is not how we conceived ol
the meaning of the victory in Ihe Six
Day War. and this is not the con-
ceplion of Israeli governments until
1/77 or the purpose or the occupa-
tion. It must be demanded that Ihe
authorities put an end to the Iona -
too long - chain of lawlessness! ol
which the wounding of the little girl
in Hebron was only one link."

Hi'aretz and Haizofeh (NRP)

fh°.?
'he co“"l[*,s PMcian,that while some of their salary de-

mands may be just, the method they
have chosen for their struggle

i

<

hfn
n

!

,M,8
.‘
0 ofrer iccnlment but nithe patient s expense — b likely to

Ihearike^
PUb,ic Sympa£hy for

urecV^,
10 nnolher editorial,

supervision of theKS television channel.

will be ™ h »
81 l

i*
C nCW chann*lw ?h

b
,

Clly lhan ,he existing
one, and that advertising will resultm useful consumption.
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Israel-Egypt

talks resume
Jerusalem Post Staff

Talks between Israel and Egypt
on the Tuba harder dispute were
held in the Sue/ city of Ismailiu Just
week with Egyptian sources repor-
ting little progress.

A£gTOan Jhier deleSate Shafei
Abdel-Humid told reporters after
u two-hour session that a sub-
committee hud been set up to
‘determine areas of agreement.”

The Tabs talks, which opened on
Wednesday following a nine-month
suspension, represented an upward
swing in Egyptian- Israeli relations,
severely strained by Israel’s inva-
xmn i>T Lebanon. Egypt hus said il

will .slick to its "cool peuce" policy
towards Israel as lung as Israeli
troops remain in Lebanon.

Under u compromise formula ar-
ranged by the U.S., another set of
talks on normalization of trade and
other relations will also be revived
later this month.

Sharon sues
By JOSHUA BRILLIANT

TEL AVIV. — Former defence
Ariel Sharon last week

filed a IS 10 million libel suit againstTime magazine. He claims it wrong-
ly presented him as having tlcouraged the Christian Phalanglsti

Wes
a

t

t

Beiri,r!
,e8liman nFu*ee* «W«t Beirut to avenge the Murder°r president-elect Bashir Jemayel.

Time said its report was based onthe secret appendix to the Kahan
Commission report on the Beirut.
massacre.

The suit was filed at the Tel Aviv
District Court

It quoted the magazine’s issue of
February 21 which said that the
secret appendix ‘B’ of the Kahan
report contains "details about
Sharon s visit to the Jemayel family
on the day after Bashir Jemayel’g
assassination. Sharon reportedly
told the Jemayels that the Israeli
Army would be moving into West
Beirut and that he expected the
Christian forces to go into the
Palestinian refugee camps.

Sharon also reportedly discus-
sed with the Jemayels the need for
the Phalangists lo take revenge for
the assassination of Bashir..."

Sharon denied the magazine',
appendix doe, not

anv farJi l T7' nor of & i"any farm, he declared in his brief.

Following the filing or the Sharon
sun, a Time representative said that
the magazine stood by its story

as* EHtcagii.’ftrs

Norway’s FM backs Israel on UNIFIL
Post Diatom''*1.- rAPHum.^. .. . .

JaiM far refusing Lebanon service
T... «The IDF has recently sentenced

three reserve soldiers to jail forrefusing to serve in Lebanon
The three arc Private Eli Bilan, orTd Aviv, who got 14 days. Sat. Yoel

Greenberg, of Jerusdem, who got

K
n
t ?,Va,e Yoscf Kish. of

Kibbutz Nahvhon, who got 28 day*.
According to the Yah Gvul

{IS
1* “ 8 Movement, nine

I L t
d,CrS

?
r<

.

nWr WW jail

BSi,?
,er"‘,n' 10 M,ve in

Petition protesting the war.
This, he said, indicates the growing
disaffection within the army with
the occupation In Lebanon.
The IDF has recently intensified

its penalties against those who
refuse service in Lebanon,, the
spokesman said.

One IDF* officer, who recently
completed a 28-day Jail term, has
been given a second, 14-day. term
far his continuing refusal to serve.
Uthcr soldiers have been called

up lo serve in Lebanon for a second„
A ?esk GnuI spokesman said (hat SE.L°JK

V* in L
?
b?n0n for a SCCQnd

Biton Zc n^Long the fa jLf
complc,inB « «int

Israel is hoping that the talks on
Inc border issue will steer clear or
mtitnstl recriminations hut focus
nuher on "positive solutions" Tor
lire future.

Israeli sources said (he talks ut
would deal with the "interim ar-
rangements m Tabu, not with themid solution of the question of
sovereignty over (he 700-mctre-long
Nlrip of heads near Eilat.

Lgypt has complained loudly Dndv gourously in rccurt months overami or ,hc Avio s°nci>°

is m ii f i

contending that thiss .m infringeiiK-nt or an agreement
on negoi ui lions signed bj Israel and

feH? 2 :'C
ril 25- The agreement

[^.ilbcit'ititaed-aiTaK
11,1 ,nl«™ period pending perma-nvm solution of the onaiVii™

Post DipIoiD-**c Correspondent
Norway's Foreign Minister Svenn

Stray, winding up his faur-duy of-
ficial trip here last week, suid that
he agrees with Israel that UNIFIL is
n«l able to prevent terrorist ac-
tivities in South Lebanon.
At a press conference in

Slra >' id that

a dinner in honour of Stray in com-
pliance with the ministry stuITs
work-lo-rule measures that came
into farce Inst week.

.

T
,

heir absence was the first prac-
tical manifestation or the work-to-
rulc in Israel: abroud Israeli
diplomats, acting on instructions
from the ministry’s staff

1

committee,
cunne M nr,*..* • _

UNIFIL is "not a fehlineL I
'rom c

,!“ stnfT committee,S aPPCar8nCCS al eveninB

two parties wh^nd*Mrecd iosm" -

Thc wo ^-to-rule requires
apart... when Ihe Svidfai S2 n,m,s

!
r* 8larr not work beyond 6

between them was basically Lmlrf
pm' 1 hns been lnsl5luled in sup-

upon."
oasically agreed port of the ministry slafCs

TIIF JERUSALEM POST INTERNATIONAL EDITION

umTyJa*
;
aU

-

U ballo,ion

fare . n n
C he ,ncePlion or the

lorec after Operation Lilani in 1978.
In the current negotiations, Israel
opposing the continued deploy-

ment «»f UNIFIL in South Lebanon
Israel holds that if the force is to
stay in the country, it should be
stationed north of the proposed
security /one" in South Lebanon.
Meanwhile, senior Foreign

Ministry officials stayed away from

port oT the ministry staff’s
longstanding demand that its pay
and conditions be equalized with
those of the Defence Ministry,and
other specialized government agen-
cies.

^

CORRECTION

|,J
1C ne'v settlement for Americari

reposed on in last
i-k s edition is n free-enterprise

community, and not n kibbutz as
slated in the introduction.
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The return of Jimmy Carter I
Climbing the bandwagon

PAY NO ATTENTION lo rumours
and reports that the Middle East
visit of Jimmy Carter who is accom-
panied by his wife Rosalynn and a
sizeable entourage — is designed to
serve as a prelude to the ex-
president succeeding Philip Habib
as presidential envoy to the region. I

have it from the best-informed
sources that it simply isn’t true.
They point out that President
Ronald Reagan would not do
anything to rehabilitate his
predecessor, cerlHinly not so dose
to the start of the 1984 presidential
campaign.

'Those who know claim that
Carter’s current swing is a
promotional effort far his new Crisis
Resolution Centre in Atlanta. They
see little chance (hut either Prime
Minister Menachcm Begin or Presi-
dent Hosiil Mubarak will accept a
mooted Carter invitation to a
“Lamp David reunion" in
September.

THE IDEA of a defence establish-

ment farewell parl\ for Arid Slmrun
was dropped alter it was greeted
with lit lie enthusiasm by some army
brass. But Arik was compensated
when his wile, Lily, threw a big bush
al the family farm in honour of hub-
by's >.*»th birthday.

Sh.iron's strategic sense was
highlighted by his decision not to

cut the cake, which was in the form
ol a map of Greater Erel/ Yisrael.

Arik. I’ve been told, said he could
not do anything that would divide
thc land of Israel, even symbolical-
ly.

HERUT string-pullers arc currently

engaged in an agonizing reappraisal

of thc power structure. Defence
Minister Moshe Arens's star is really

in the ascendant, especially as

Yitzhak Shamir’s is seen lo be in a

nose-dive since the Kuhun Commis-
sion highlighted his subordinate role

in die war cabinet's most crucial

deliberations. Herulniks arc speak-
ing less and less in terms of Shamir

PUBLIC FACES
Mark Segal

Jimmy Carter

ns even a slop-gap premier if and
when Begin steps down. Not that
Arens is a novice lo party intrigues.
I hose I .spoke lo are waiting to see
whether Deputy Premier David
Levy or Finunce Minister Yoram
Arldor, singly or in tandem, make
the move to create a new constella-
tion at the top,

I’UKIM |V PROGRAMME
organize rs had a tough time keeping
bipartisan harmony in the
impromptu musical trio of MKs —
they rounded up lmri Ron (Mnpam)
with his mandolin, Akivs Nof
(Likud) with his guitar and Edna
Snlodar (Labour) ut the piano. Il

was originally supposed lo have
been either a quartet or quintet, hut
Labour^ ^Siievah Weiss backed out
with his ‘ mouth-organ after col-

league Danny Rosollo didn’t have
time to perforin with his flute.

WHEN Bank Hapoalim chairman
Ephraim Reiner was asked what was
meant by "murket farces" influenc-

ing currency rales in relation to the

shekel, he quipped: “There are

three Bank of Israel officials who

TEL AVIV
HOLIDAY APARTMENTS
Superb — New — Modern

2 bedroom apartments, luxury furnishings, Cleaning and linen
services provided. Fully equipped kitchen, colour T.V.,
telephone, washing machine. Two minutes From beautiful Tel
Aviv beach; shops, restaurants, and all other amenities close

by, — all in the heart of Tel Aviv.

Postal address: “Seaview”, 14/B Ezra Hesofer St., Tel Aviv, Israel.

Tel. 03-660703

trade in currencies. The currency
rates always stay the same during
the month of August. That’s when
they take their vacation."

EACH yeshiva student gets lOtimcs
as much government money as resi-

dents of the poorer urban quarters.
The chairman of the Knesset State
Control Committee, Avraham Kitz-
Oz, made this observation on hear-
ing from Treasury officials that the
government allocation far 82
neighbourhoods comprising 600,000
residents was 1S2.6 billion, while the
funds going to Agudal Yisrael
religious institutions serving 50,000
yeshiva backers was IS2.8 billion.

THE NEW CHAIRMAN of thc
Israel Friends of the Israel Museum
is Ayala Sacks-Abramov; its newly
formed young patrons' committee
also has a new chairman in
Jerusalem businessman Avi Armonl.
I.ast week he look other young
pal roils tor a treat to the elegant,
picture-hung home of reclusive
Charlotte Bergman.

HISTADRU f Secretary-General
Ycroliam Meshel said, "In Israel we
lend lo make too many speeches; if

we exported them we’d he a rich

country," when addressing
i dinner held hi honour ol
Muss Evans, general-secretary ol

the 1 s million-strong British Trans-
port and General Workers’ Union
and his three fellow executive
members. Edwin Beckct, Ralph Con-
nelly and Jack Skelton, [he British

Airways plane bringing ihe first

British unionist delegation in years
was struik by lightning as a was
•bout t*i land. Evans related.

PHOTOGRAPHER Reuren Castro
was awarded Ihe prestigious George
Folk Prize last week by Long Island
University far his photo or an
Israeli soldier giving a wounded
Syrian soldier some water during
the war in Lebanon. Reuvcn is the
son of Marcel Castro, the veteran
photographer of the AP bureau in

Tel Aviv.

PLANTS
of the BIBLE
A landofwheat and barley, ofvines
and fig trees and pomegranates, a
land of olive trees and honey.

Deuteronomy

LlijjraTiri*!

THE BETH TFILOH Congregation
in Baltimore is still sending The
Jerusalem Post Toy Fund delightful

the Jerusalem surprises. Two ofPOSX its members,
Rose Davidson
and Herman Nee-
die, deserve
praise for con-
vincing others Lo

gel on their
bandwagon.
Their most recent
collection of S128

and other contributions last week
add up to IS 1 1 ,6 1 1 .83, bringing the
Toy Fund lotnl so fur to
IS1.265,299.83.
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TOSIKEBIEIBri
THERE ALWAYS seems lo be
something for us in the cards. The
list of contributions to "Forsake Me
Not" from bridge players keeps
growing, and donations arc
gralifyingly frequent.

With recent contributions of
IS32.707.15, The "Forsake Me
Not" total is IS 1,648,577.28.

Contributors include;

MHO J:ur my beautiful grandson, Tol
Mordcchai.

1S2.75U In Inving dnd cherished memory of
Arnold Redstone on Ihe fourth anniversary
of his de.ith — llis wife Eva. daughters
f.'eli.i Tenby, Kay Weinberger and Helen
Tiiylnr and their families.

ISi.iWHj Anonymous. Jerusalem. Dr. fcvu
Duncliui. Jerusalem. With grateful Ihnnks
in ihe Almighty for saving a fnmily from a
very n.isly cur crash on Purim. in? — R.
K.nihcrg, Jerusalem.
In memory nf our sister Bessie — Mr. and

Mrs. Morris Beibin, Brooklyn, N.Y.
DM H*t Dr. l-riedrich Burgers, Kevelaer. Ger-

m.my.
I-' Mi»s ll.J. kills. York. England
YJti In honour of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac l ine. San

Diego, t'.i. — Arturo Wciclisel. Mexico.
Keren Ami l-unil. Temple Hcih Sm.n
Kelipimis Schnul. Ilreshcr. t'a.

ISl.isro Mrs. Ilihlejiard Schuster. I ranhlnrl.
ft. Cis.-riii.tnv '* Xiioiiv minis Ag.im.

‘

leriit.i Ik-111. II. Smith. UirTsti-v «n
SJ' In inemory nl my helovcil parents on slien

Yiilnnv Gertrude J.dfe. 1'hil.ideliilii.i.

I’j

SJo In loviiif.' invmurv td our cousin Xil.i

ft'eiimotk ol Jerus.ilcm •• Milmn nnl
Dorotliy IMvis, foronto. t'.in.ida

ISf.tHi K.,'«in.in:i llridee .Schnul. via Mi%
II. Rji/ Stuart Uarslicker. H.nt.i
Arinnyiiliuis. I cl \vik

issoi Keulieii Slliery. I el Xt.v A IVu'm.-.ci
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ISIHO Shajne Moldberg. Klar Sjy.i j ,.r
Cir.mrtia s I1O1 ft hirihdat and our pareuis"
-*'lih sicdding anniversary — Ihe Xlpt-rc
I aindy, Jew oft (juancr jerusalen

iSl'ii In honour of my dear aum Loire
ftagii'-r. Montevideo on ihe occasion of
her SJrd birthday — Ruth Erisier. Neians.i.

ISl'Xi In ineiiixirs ol my dear osier Ldiih —
I.B.. Mahans a Mrs. T Rosenberg.
Nclanya In honour of Skhsvesier Selina
Sara Ureenhlaii. Moshjv Vmat/iu.
Anonymous, kus.it rial

IT IS WRITTEN
"Arise, shine; for thy

light is come, and the

glory of the Lord is

risen upon thee... Israel.

“They shall build the

old wastes, they shall

raise up the former des-

olations, and they shnll

repair the .waste cities,

, tho.jdesolation8 of many
< gcneralion^' >i> ivq- '•>

"In their land they
shall possess the double:
everlasting ioy glial] he
iiinto lliem." •

;
-THE ALMIGHTY

(Isaiah 6p : 1 1 61 >4,7b)
'

Bible Light Intefnatianal

'
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Y#U DON’T HAVE
A MILLIONAIRE TO
TRAVEL THE HOLY
LAND LIKE A LORD

1U DCm
For less than the price of any hus
tour, you and ynur parly can iruviil

luxuriously all over the Promised
I.nnd with your own prlviun guiiiu.

I

Call or write ux:

ESHC0L0T TOURS LTD.
38 Keren Hayasod St.

Jerusalem 02)48, Israel

Tel. 02-03B5BB, 02-B6SSBB
Tolox, 26144 BX JM-IL EXT: 7168

'.-'I -'ii ir.i • l :*f»ili-r-j'n > ,i>A
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THE ELDERLY English-speaking
salesman at a plant nursery in a
town near Tel Aviv is from Gaza. So
arc liie young boy who cleans the
stairwells of the North TeJ Aviv
apartment building adjacent .to
where I live; one of the junior
mechanics at the garage where I
service my car; and the local
grocery store’s delibery boy.
The fast-food joints or Kikar

Atarim, the Tel Aviv bcachside
commercial centre, ore run by resi-
dents of the narrow, densely-
populated strip which begins some
-0 km. south of Ashkelon and ends
at the Egyptian border, as are most
l cl Aviv gas station attendants and
approximately 70 per cent of the
vendors at, the Cnrmel Market.
There is no hotel ulong Hayarkon
St. which does not employ Gazans.
Once conscious of the invasion,

one discovers Gazans not only in the
Greater Tel Aviv area but all over the
country’s south and centre. Most
can he distinguished from their

,tsraeli Arab cousins by their 1
heavily-necen ted, less thnn fluent I
Hebrew, their not quite Western I
dress; their lack or sophistication: 1
and their willingness to do low- i
prestige jobs that require few skills.

II
1 IT IS HARD to imagine how

central and southern Israel could
survive without Onzan labourers, it

is equally hard to imagine haw the
Gazans could survive without the
Israeli Job market. Thiity-four thou-
sand Gazans — 43 per cent or the
Strip s work force — arc currently
employed on this side of the Green
Line, the 1967 borders.

It is u marriage or con-
venience, not love, first consum-
mated 14 years ago for reasons of
security, held together by necessity
and pragmatism. And despite
ideological objections on both sides
of the hordcr, neither partner would
appear to be noxious for a divorce.
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ST°RY begins with the War
Independence. Before that lime,

some 60.00° Moslems (and a hand-
rui or Christians and Jews) inhabited

p
h
JL.'-

2
u
q km - of Southern

Palestine that came to be known as
the Ga/a Strip." Then 140,000

refugees arrived, most of them flee-
ing from the area which stretches
east from Jaffa to Ramie and south
from Lod to Beershcba. Crowded
into towns and hastify-erected
camps, they achieved one of the
highest birthrates in the world. By

iS?2 ,srael occupied the Strip in

P°Pu,alion had reached
J30.261 persons.
"From 1948 to 1951 there was

almost total unemployment here,"
remembers journalist Mahmud eJ-

S?n-
,,,

.

n 1952 we rent 2,000

Saudi A«t
rfcCrS and lcachcrs

b,a
’ P,oneerin8 what has

a 'Q,Mmon Felice in theArab world — exporting workersfrom ovcrpopulalled Arabconnine'shjc bgypi to underpopulated, u"derdev eloped Arab countries in theGulf and North Africa"

iuT^perimcnt was successful
\Vith their sans sending home Isree
.Hums of money every month, the

7;
,l
:'ed ‘hal education »„,

lire k^> U) the fu iurc Wilh| |0
ju-ars, a whole cadre had finishedhigh school and many, responding
' ,h

f
‘ire-reasingly sophisticated doimmds of the Gulf, had graduated

from Egyptian tfAtiSRgff Tens ^thousands'-fclPrtWMB-tta
/world. I-.I-Kadwiin estimates the
'iiunihcr ot Ga/ans toduy living in

N !rth ^h,J ' <iu,f “»<l wch
N'irth African countries as Libya
and Algeria ut 100,000. :

Must of that job market dried up
iiMer the Six Day War. Publicly, the
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The Gaza connection
apon from this situation, which she likens to a marriage of convenience.

, • v.
<* jji i

permit at (he roadbtoc!^
whe^thl

M *1° °btain^ present a P°Mce
Rood of workers from Gaza began

thh requiremcnt was Polished (hat the

(Photo by Michu Baruin)Arab countries insisted they were
not issuing visas as a matter of con-
science — they could not permit the
Oaznits to ubandon their homeland
to the Zionists. In fact, most ofthem
were worried about the effect the
inriux of so many Palestinian
refugees, not only from Gaza but
also from (he West Bank and
Lebanon, was having on their pop-
ulation registers and internal
stability.

The Egyptians, or course, also
ceased to he source of jobs Tor
Gazans. As administrators or the
Strip, the Egyptians had established
a public works programme which
gave the refugees jobs building
army camps, airports, roads and
hndges in Sinai. If the wages paid by
the Egyptians were low, so was the
cost and standard or living in Gaza.
TWO OTHER sources or income
also disappeared when the Israelis
occupied the Strip in 1967; One was
terror; the PLO recruited thousands
from the refugee camps. Another
was smuggling.

Taking advantage of the fact that
the Strip was never officially incor-
porated into Egypt and therefore
not subject to Egyptian taw, once
Nasser banned all imports, Gaza
became a Port Said of sorts. Egyp-
tians wanting to buy foreign
products spinply crossed into the
Strip and, with the help or lax
border controls, exported their
purchases. Gaza became Egypt's
chief supplier of everything from
hashish to Chevrolet limousines.
The military government, headed

by friturc chief or staff Mordechai
Gur, found Strip residents working
lor the UN (principally UNRWA —
the United Nations Relief Works
Agency) in agriculture (tilling
someone vise’s or their own few
dunams or employed in the citrus
industry), commerce and the civil

service.

"Even the latter was a problem,”
says Ciur. "The Egyptians disguised
the fuel lhut there weren't enough
jobs hy employing- many man to* do
one tusk. I rei^mj^.^, w
vren doing- the work -of-.,even in lhe
customs office," > >

Almost immediately the Gazans
began usklng forjobs. Realizing that
!* *as 5 Sr

!
el

’

s »dvantage that lire
in the Strip be.normalised and that
refugees with full slomuchs think*,ce bcforc engaging in terrorist

activities, the military government
pondered the situation.

"As I saw It,” says Our, "before
wc occupied the Strip there was no
real unemployment. Some people
even had two jobs. Their pay was
embarrnssmgly low, but they were
definitely people who worked, and
we owed it to them to create or find
employment."
By August 1967 the Labour

Ministry had opened an office and
created jobs for several thousands
within the Strip, repairing roads and
buildings, cleaning the towns,
plunlmg trees. Towards winter, it

was decided to let some Gazans
work in Israel.

"With so many reserve soldiers
mobilized, various branches of the
economy were short on man-
power." Gur explains. "The first
Gazans to work across the Green
Line picked oranges. Each week, a
committee made up of difectors-
general or the various ministries
would meet to discuss needs, and
then we would agree on how many
more Gazans could work in Israel.

k
f

n?
r

L
srael

\ Thcre was a big
building boom in Jerusalem, as well
as roads to be constructed in Sinaiand the (DF camps to be
prepared.' 1

l

*J

any bradis "ho in-

a r

h b°
L
rdcrs wrc °pened toArabs from the administered ter-

ritories not only because full
employment would help squelch
terrorism, but also because the
"ab°nal economy needed a large

But r
nSkl

'l
d ,aboUr Perhaps-But as Gur makes clear, from thehegmnmg the policy of Defence

worterY r

M°Sh
,

e
J
Dayan was thal

J Judca
* SamBria Qt1d

mossed the Green Line

Hi hC p,lld ,hu same wages as an

In accordance with Dayan's vi-sum. u wus decided that all collec-
IVC wage agreements and cosl-of-

l,v,"« increments would apply to
workers from the administered areas
working in Israel. Additionally, an
Israeli employer wutf' required to
contribute to the fund which en-
titled a worker from the areas to
severance pay; work accident in-
surance; annual holiday and sickleave; wife and child allowances-
seniority increments; health ser-
Vlcca tn ,5rac * and, more recently.

health Insurance in medical
facilities in the administered areas.„™ Histadrut assumed respon-
sibihty for safeguarding these rights.
The Labour Ministry set up a
special branch to ensure that Israeli
employers paid into the fund.
Nissim Ivri, who heads the

Labour Ministry’s Gaza office, says

107-j ‘tl
Sy
£
lem worked wdl until

iv/z. The Gazans, tempted by the
wages being paid in Israel (5-6
limes more thnn in the Strip),
regularly registered with one of the
then eight, now 10 employment
bureaus located from the Erez in-
dustrial zone south to El-Afah.
Local clerks took an applicants
personal details and work exN
P
c
,

ric
(

n
i
ce and ihen refereed him to a

job. (Any Israeli wishing to employ
a Gazan had to file a request with
the bureaus.) Upon receiving a job,
lhe Gazan was issued a work per-
mit, certifying that he had gone
through legal channels.

*?e
J°

re l972*" “y* Ivri
- “Gazans

needed an army permit or a work
permit to leave the Strip. Then inMay 1972 we opened the borders
Anyone who wanted to leave the
Strip daily between 5 a.m. and I

a.m. was free to do so — for any
purpose The army was no longer
required t° check for work permits.We could no longer enforce the law
requiring anyone from Gaza and the
West Bank wanting to work in
Israel to do so through the Labour
Ministry. The result was the begin-
ning of the massive influx of IllaBai
wo^er

L
s across the Green Line.*

or the 34,000 Gazans working in
Israel today, only 12,000 are legally

IhT^onn Mi

ddly
i

enou&h> I4’°°°
he 22 000 illegal workers are paid

divS th
C mini

?
Ufs Payments

division. The remnimng 8,000, whoHave no permits, take their wages'™' ,n

1

c“ 1'. having neither paid
1

income tax nor contributed to Ihbsocial benefits fund.

AHMED one or the Gazans

X".

1

, 1,
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" a Ychiidn - ln-wv iHu lui im*
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-morm u i iveIroin 1 c Aviv to the Rnfiuli refugee
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l\°-Hnd-a-hai< hours,
?

1 11 °”dcr lhul Uie 25-yqar-old
i bourer, like approximately (0,000

^ni°r™wot
cp5mas' ni8hU o1

Crossing from Israel ihto\hc

_
Gu/a Slr,P ,s sl »H like making *T»E Jpi)SAL^P0ST INTERNATIONAL mrioiT

journey Into another world. One
wonders if the workers who do it

every day suffer from a kind of
cultural schizophrenia. There are
no bright neon lights here, no wide
avenues lined with sidewalk cafes and
crowded with shiny new BMWsand
Mercedes sports cars.

There are no shop-windows filled
with enticing merchandise. There
are no

1

pretty girls clad in revealing
mini-skirts, no fancy restaurants--
bars or discotheques.

Fifteen years after the Six Day
War, the colour of the Gaza Strip
remains a dustry brown relieved -by
a few patches of orange from the :

citrus groves and occasional
splashes of green from the cultivated
fields. The side of the road looks
like a garbage dump. Most of the
non-commercial cars that cruise the
tree-lined avenue are Tel Aviv’s dis-
carded Peugeois and Fiats. Rapid
economic growth, an agricultural
rpvolution nnd a dramatically
improved standard of living
notwithstanding, this is a. pastoral
scene dominated by cactus patches
donkey-drawn carls and women in
black dresses.

The Strip’s political leaders and
intellectuals do not openly oppose
Israel’s policy of permitting Gazans
to work across the Green Line.
They can’t, for they have no alter-
native employment to offer. But
they are opposed ideologically to
the Tact that it is Gazans, most of
them. Palestinian refugees, who are
building Greater Israel, as well as
cleaning the Tel Aviv streets and
doing all the other "black" jobs
Israelis despise. And they are con-
cerned about the influence Israel’s
open, westernized society is having
on the Strip’s young people.

The open borders have
destroyed our moral standards.”
charges a politically moderate
leader. “In 1967 this was one of the
Arab world’s most conservative
centres. We were seeped in tradi-
tion. Women didn’t work, except
maybe as teachers in girls’ schools.

Vhey didn’t wear pants or high
Upeis. Men respected them. But
now? Just recently we witnessed an
incident that 15 years ago no one
could even have dreamed of; a mar-
ried woman with three children hav-
mg an affair with another Gazan.
And the Gazan’s Triends
photographing them in bed in order
o blackmail her into sleeping with
neni too. It’s been a while since I

ell | could permit my daughter,

Gaza"
nd SlSlef t0 B° 0ul a^one in

-
: T£

er
?
ba

.?
abo bcen a breakdownm the family and social hierarchy;

sons
,
are no longer dependent on

inno" ^ ers
>,

lbc masses are no
longer dependent on the rich elite;

r

l0^a)Vs,nce the breadwinners
of the Strip are labourers, the,

°?ce reaerved only for

wnrV •?.?
ISaccorded to those who

work with their hands.

BIR SALAM is as depressing a
refugee camp as Tyre’s Rashadiye
or Sidon s Miaomia. Ahmed, his
pregnant wife and three children
Jive in two simple rooms. The snlon
is furnished with an old green
refrigerator, a black-and-white
television, n pile of colourful mat- :

tresses. A straw rug covers part of

.

the cement lloor. Across the narrow
courtyard is a somewhat smaller

_ room containing n clothes' close I

•imr-dcmbii. bud. Tlierc-is-mtau'fl

,

sM
.V
vver

’ sink and Oriental-style-'
.

Joilcl, ns well ns a s'malL kitchen

•.j
1 v

qu,pPcd with a four-ring
.
gas

- *l.
Cr Und a ^ew cooking utensils]'

- Ahmed is proud or this house, He.
sees H as a step up. He and his wife .

used to share quarters not much
1

(L'onllniied on next page)
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ISSUES

((.'oflllnued from preceding page)

larger with his father, his father's

two wives, and his 12 siblings.

But, confides Ahmed, who speaks
fairly fluent Hebrew and dresses

almost like an Israeli, he has even
more ambitious dreams. He Lakes

this reporter to Tel Sultan, a new
neighbourhood not far from the
barbed-wire fence that separates

Israeli Rufiah from Egyptian
Rafiah. The military government
has divided the land into city

blocks, and each block into
identically-sized plots ofland. Villas

of various sizes and shapes,
and in different stages of
construction, line the already
paved, lighted streets. Anyone who
wants to get out of the refugee camp
can have a 150sq. m. plot here, says

A (lined. All you have to do is build.

And he plans to do just that, some
day soon. Where he will find the

money, he doesn't know, for
although anyone is eligible for a
government grant, that grant Is not

enough. In recent years the cost of
living in the Strip has shot up so
high that it Is difficult to snve
nnylhing from his earnings. Unlike
so many others, he has no relatives

THE GAZAN CONNECTION
working in the Gulf or sending
home Jordanian dinars.

The large sewage pipes waiting to
be buried under the streets excite
him. ("When the Israelis build, they
do things right.") So do the
telephone lines, the modern school
and his cousin Abed's semi-
completed villa. We ring the
doorbell and ask for a lour. Abed
proudly serves us coffee in the salon
before showing us the bedroom,
bathroom, kitchen and courtyard.
He has financed construction with
enrnings from his job as a house-
painter.

"But it's a hard life," complains
this son of refugees from Beer
Ya’acov. He commutes daily to

Tel Aviv, leaving the house nt 3

a.m., returning ns late ns 9 or 10

p.m., depending on the nvnilabilily

of public transportation. He has to

find his own jobs — the employ-
ment burcuu doesn’t deal with re-

quests from private citizens who
need someone for a few days to help

renovute their homes. He worries
about his future, as a free-lancer un-

Scarecrows are for the birds
Thoy can still be seen near Arab villages. But not For long.

%

able to lake advantage of the
Labour Ministry's guarantee of
social benefits for workers from the

administered areas. But he es-
timates that within the year he'll

have put a second floor on his

house.

DO THE two cousins object to

working in Israel, building the
Zionist slate, doing low-level jobs?
Do they hope thal one day this new
neighbourhood will be part of a
Palestinian stale?

They shrug, but not, it seems,
because they arc reluctant to make
a political statement. Residents of
whul was once a hotbed of ter-

rorism, Ahmed and Abed are now
politically indifferent. What in-

terests them, they say. Is not
national self-determination but
economic security, which they
didn’t have under Egypt nnd do
have under Israel. Who knows what
a Jordanian or Palestinian regime
might bring? they ask.

Like the refugees from Galilee
now living in Southern Lebanon,

they explain that they are different
from, and leery of, the West Bank
population. Casting their own
shadow on the conversation are the
many Rafians who now belong to
Egypt and regularly try to cross
back into Israel.

Apparently the policy constructed
by the late Moshe Dayan in 1967
was based on n clear understanding,
at least short term, of the Gazan
mentality. Israelis are still hated in

the Strip: You see It in (he eyes of
the children as they artfully bump
into the stranger wandering wound
the refugee camp. Bui the popula-
tion wants access to material and
physical comforts. To prepare
themselves for jobs in Israel, to
improve their earning power, the
Ga/nns hiivc taken advantage of the
courses offered hy (lie Labour
Ministry's vocational centres. In
order to protect themselves and
their jobs, they have participated in

classes that teach safety precautions
and have successfully applied what
they have learned. Once their dally
existence was secure, the Gazans

stopped considering health in-
surance a luxury and allowed the
military government to introduce a
regional version of Kupal Holim.
"The Gazans arc still oriented

toward the present," said Yehoshua
Zmira, the Labour Ministry's super-
visor of an impressive range of ex-
isting and future projects in the
Strip. “It's not hard to understand.
These people still don't know what
the future will bring. Until their

perceptions chnngc, we can't create
the equivalent of National In-
surance, or unemployment in-
surance or pension schemes,
because this type of social security
means paying now for what you
will only need tomorrow. But we ex-
pect the mentality to change."

It apparently is changing already,
nnd will eventually be counted as
one of the positive effects the open
border policy has had on Gaza’s
new generation.

"I want a nice home, not in tv

refugee camp. I want a nice car.

And 1 want National Insurance,

"

suid Ahmed. "I want to be just like
an Israeli Arab."
I Th/s article Is extracted from a

series.)
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Besides scarecrows, the Spring 1983 Issue of

ISRAEL— LAND AND NATURE
also tells you

* what shrews do,
* how bulbuls behave;
* what colours Jerusalem’s stone walls,

* of a ourlous Muslim building In Jajjulya,

and much other unexpected information about Israel's natural and
human history.

Israel's nature and environment need your help.

Join the

Society for the Protection of Nature in Israel

today!
Overseas Members are welcome tool

Society for the Protection of Nature in Israel
4 Hashfela St., 68183 Tel Aviv, Israel.

1
>

1

Please enrol me (and my family) in the S.P.PT.I. tMy cheque Tor Is enclosed.-
*

Annuel membership dues for Israel residents are IS 4S0 (IS 32S Tor I.D.P.

personnel and students): Overseas memberships (Including a small
contribution): J 20

Membership Includes a subscription to Israel — Land and Nature,

and a little gift

Periodic listings of current S.P.N.I. tours are sent to sil members residing In

Israel, and to overseas members who request them-

;

Name end Address (please print clearly)

I i -'-l'
!

I !••• .
;

1

, .1, I. *\ •„ •

Take advantage of

The Jerusalem Post information service.

For detailed information write to:

Jerusalem Post Archives,

P.O.B. 81,91 000; Jerusalem

o/o o j.9fG © O

The swimming pool of the Laromme Jerusalem Hotel - heated and
covered in winter, open to the sky in summer - the only one in Jerusalem.

Enjoy this pool, which overlooks the Liberty Bell Garden, in winter
and the rest of the year.

For the enjoyment of swimmers, and open to the public

;

* Yehuda Bistro Restaurant * Yarden Lounge, open round the dock

The Jerusalem winter - warm in the Laromme pool

Liberty BeD Garden, 3 Jabotlnsky, Jerusalem. DOwry orD
Subscriptions: TeL 02-663161, ext. 224 or 225. . _ . .

leromme Jerusalem

READ
Hie imtoKd jstcjii

of brad's War of ta^dslbi
This fascinating volume con^t
unpublished stories of Israel’s.'

gripping drama of the period b pofl
Yitzhak Rabin, Teddy Kollek. ymta
Glubb and scores of

exciting and cruclal pefl

perspective! .

'

of hitherto

g^lndepandencp. The
ijpri personal accountsby
ffl. ^hairn Herzog, Sir Jphn
— tne'thbst.;

in Israeli - history. unique

U$$j9.96
(Add 1^.76 for

.
postage and

handling by surface mall, 18,00
for alrmell;)
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• :

"

Torn Country
, Ja published ln^

hardcover I4QO pages, indexed) by j

Franklin Wafts. Nsyy
(York. U Is ' ,

available fropi the N*w York Office j .

of Tin JeruBateih Pmi and by ityill.

;

To ordor your copy, till out the fdrth f

below and send It. w)Mr.your^
payment, to The Jerusalem Rosier
120 Earil 66th Street. New Yujr
NY 10022.
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Peace Now—then and now
tnr “ ‘ °P8'afcn in 1S78- N°» l» surprised to founded by eunnvlno

offSJ°
r 8TT Pr°test movement * has v»y little formal organization - noofflcial membership, for one thing. The Post's DANIEL GAVRON reports.

IN r Ml. I-1VI-: years since ii was
formed, Peace Now has not
changed Us principles. The move-
ment's basic premise, that it is bet-
ter to have peace than the entire
i.aml of IsnieJ, seems to its sup-

!\?i
ICrs more re,CViinl than ever,

"hat is extraordinary is that the

{ jnownicnfs structure and character
!»

,uv* remained the same. An
*

,,rSi»nwj|ion of thousands of ac-
" 111 dozens of branches all over

,i
lhc wiuniry, which can get 100.000

i; demons!raturs onto the streets, still

•

j

t urict inns without a central office or
:

•' s'hgle paid official.

i

The movement, which was
I Marteif by a group of reserve
;

'“Idiers in their mid-twenties, has
.iiiructed both older and younger
generations to its leadership; but
i he hard core remains that same
iJroup. whose members first lasted
battle in the Yom Kippur War.

"f had just returned from a trip
abroad, recalls Avshalom (Abu):

Pea
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^
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NCBba ’ °nc
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NuW
r*

k,bbulz activists.

mlc ‘ir
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u
fter my rtturn* f round

m>seir m the hell or the northern

?"Z
rTan'- Mc ,osc his best friend

l
he determined never

r?ii
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i
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u
e pan in a WBr fhat he

^ w
tou bB Prevented.

Vtlun concedes that, Peace Now

i Kh
001 able t0 Preve n< the

m,
h

f‘

,n
?
n Wr

.

af: bul al le»* ?l hadmade its voice heard. An alternativeway ffir Israel wus being put across,
c are not like the U.S. pencemovement," he stresses. "We onpose the governmenii hui when ihetjM ‘-un«s «e go und fiahi *

j *1
most of his fellow- activists Vila,!-rvcv M ethc niutufS 11^"

N0W w« darted in the

c
al|<r ,he visj > uT Pr«i-

!".jer, ' !

i

alcn ' i" POT.

'! \te ending ,.r the historic cun-
loci... will raise questions ahoul the
justice ol our cause. A government
policy- i lint will lead to the eun-
irnuttil rule over one million Arabs
l * Iiublc to change the Jewish
democratic naLurc ol the Mate..."

It was intended as a one-time ef-
fort, nn attempt to show the prime
minister that Jorge numbers of
Israelis did not support the settle-
ment policies of CJush Emunim and
the Land of Isryel Movement. But
the response was so overwhelming
that Peace Now swiftly burgeoned
into a lull-scale protest movement
l,w birgesi. longest-lived and most
-successful that Israel has ever seen

Undoubtedly its major achieve-
ment to dale has been the huge
demonstration in Tel Aviv last
September, which demanded (and
go } an official inquiry into the mas-
sacres of Sabra and Shatilla. True,
the demonstration was organized

amnui and other groups; but ac-cording jo a Labour MK. “it wouldhave only been a little smaller ifPeace Now had organized it alone."
TUK MOVEMENT operates with
an amazing lack of structure; there
is no formal membership and there
ire only three official office-

L
Vl

ycr Tza,y R«hcf has» Pea
?
e Now’

s sP°kesman
V
n e

[
5 ,nceP|lon« except for a two-

'ear break while he was studying
:md working in the U.S. Prof. Galla

•
°.i>

n °^ ,bc Hebrew University ism charge of foreign contacts and
• M,t''°|ogisi Janet Avifld is treasurer.

Aviad, who notes that activists
arc not reimbursed even for their
telephone uml travel expenses, dis-
bursed or some IS5 million in the
past year, which wus a very active
one. Demonstrations cost money

'JV** b“ ma,l.°r ll*. ™n«ygw On n«wj.
*:

ntm P«Ky "nsjeapa/; * pitpur. advertising..: .

i£i",ririS
e" r«* . hjJK; ass

Be,in
- i,utrA fOKrnmvnl that prefers ihecrt.th ivhmej*1 yf ^thk <ww " Lw Ate IW borders)

ALMOST ALL thu contributions
vonte rrom Israel, she says, mostly

la iWO. (MK Ronnie Milo has
never uettmljy wilhdniwn his charge
that Peace Now is financed by the

re«iiiw
n0‘ repe"ed 11

Peace Now's highest body is the
forum-al. the central forum, which
meets every two weeks at the Tel
Aviv apartment of community
worker Tumi Tsurfati. It consists of
I- to 15 members from the three
large centres (Jerusalem, Tel Aviv
and Haifa) and the outlying
branches. In between meetings,
matters or major policy are decided
by phone consultations between the
members, althuugh in times of
crisis, as during the first weeks or
Ihe recent war, the central forum
met twice a week.

Each of Ihe main centres has its
own forum, which meets every two
weeks, with as many as 80 people
present. A secretarial or about a
dozen, made up of the heads of the
special committees, meets weekly.
The special committees deal with
such matters us finance, demonstra-
tions, parlour meetings, publicity,
literature, youth groups, lobbying
and the media.

IN ALL ITS forums. Peace Now
operates by consensus, which
meuns that any sizeable minority
has a buiil-in veto. It is this modus
nperandi. according to its leaders,
which has prevented take-overs or
the adoption or extremist policies.
A determined radical group cannot
mobilize its members to out-vole
the moderates, because there simp-
ly ure no voles.

During the first week or the
Lebanon war, there was a lot of
pressure to speak out, recalls a
Jerusalem activist, Jonathan
Prunkel, professor or Russian
Studies ul the Hebrew University,
bul members who were mobilized
sent back Ihe message that early op-
position would he misconstrued by

iU
„

,l,r*c: - 1716 consensus
sjttfcm kept Pence Now silent until
the first ceasefire.

"Wc were not in favour of thewar — not even 40 kilometres,"
observes spokesman Tzaly Rcshef
but we always consider how to car-

2 Public opinion with

Lebnnn! H? °f rcfU>,n« ,0 Scrve hLebanon had never even come up inforums
. he noted. “We are very

middle-uf-the-rond, whatever our
opponents might tell you."

MOST OF the kibbutzim have
branches or Peace Now and they
often provide transport and
materials for demonstrations. “|
must however make one thing
dear,

' insists Abu Vilan. "It is a
complete misconception to say that
the kibbutzim 'bus-in the masses' to
the demonstrations. For one thing,
the adult population or the kibbut-
zim is less than 70,000 people.
Secondly, kibbutzniks will only
come to a protest if they are con-
vinced. just like anyone else.
Remember too that it often involves
a long journey from Galilee or the
Negev."

Vilan, who is at present studying
economics at the Hebrew Univer-
sity, concedes that Peace Now has
not mude much headway in the
development towns or among the
deprived communities in the cities.
Its main contact in these sectors has
been with some activist
neighbourhood leaders in
Jerusalem, and it has been on a
basis of absolute equality, he stres-
ses. He speaks angrily of MK Geula
Cohen’s remark that Peace Now
supporters "talk to the
neighbourhoods in beautiful
Hebrew."

“fs their Hebrew different from
mine/ he demands. "They are
equal to me in everyway. We don’t
bring them’ to demonstrations;
ihey come.
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i is one
«l the older generation which has
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Adi Levy: "Afv lastpublicposition
was In the sixth grade.

’

THE WRONG END
OF A GRENADE
THE GRENADE that killed Emil
Grunzwcig on February 10 also
wounded nine others. Two of them.
Yehoshua Shkedi and Adi Levy, are
still in Jerusalem’s Shaare Zedek
Hospital with shrapnel wounds in
their arms and legs.

Adi Levy, 3
1 , is lean, bearded,

soft-spoken. The scars are still visi-
ble on both hands, and his legs are
bandaged. When the grenade went
orr, he was confused and thought he
had somehow received an electric
shock. “I have thrown enough
grenades,” he smiles, “but being on
the receiving end is different.”
A third generation Jerusalemite~ h,s grandparents came here from

Yemen in the aliyn of 1882 — Levy
serves in the Armoured Corps. He
fought in the Yom Kippur War and

i
wus thal experience which started

Hie process that turned him into a
peiice activist. After the Lebanon
war, he became active in Yesh Gvul.
( There s a limit"), some or whose
members refuse to serve in
Lebanon; but he is not sure whether
he would actually refuse to go there
il ordered.

While it is true that Peace Now
emerged from the ranks of combat
soldiers, Levy believes thal the
general tendency in Israel has been
to glorify war. It was the older
soldiers who joined Peace Now, heKey°Un8Cr °nCS WerC thiraty

He speaks or fellow tank corps
soldiers from the Hesder yeshivot,
who lasted the horrors of war for
the first time in Lebanon and were
now beginning to realize that war is
"ol dory. “Do we all have-to go
through hell to see that war is a bad
ihtng? he asks.

He was disgusted with the Labour
«

A
behaviour in the Lebanon

mn-i
Al R

5
St lhey were against

military action, but “they showed
reres nnd Rabin some maps with ar-
rows and they lined up behind the
government!"

18 new to political activism.
My hist public position was as class

treasurer in the sixth grade,” he
says, noting that his parents are not
loo happy about his current ac-
tivities.

,

warmed the heart,") and had no',,
doubts about joining in the :

Jerusalem' demonstration at which
hr was wounded. He complains bit-

1 ler,y tha * not a single official

,

r«P«sentniive has come to visit h m .

qr his companion Yehoshua Shkedi
m hospital. n.
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Yasser Arafat’s
'moderation’ mask

The only solution
By MOSHE SHARON

AMONG the many terms of
Western origin used in the context
or the Arab- Israeli conflict a very
significant one is “moderates." The
use of this term to describe PLO ter-
rorist leaders, notably Yasser
Arafat, is not only wrong but moral-
ly unjustifiable and politically
dangerous, since in many ways it

legitimizes terrorism.

In the last two weeks the term has
been used in connection with Arafat
and his group in the PLO so fre-
quently, and by such a large chorus
in the printed and electronic media,
that by now there is hardly a person
in the West who is not under the
impression that Ararat has un-
dergone a great metnmorphosis.
Moreover, since politicians, in-
cluding some in Israel, are develop-
ing plans for settling the Middle
East conflict based on the
“moderation" of Arafat and Al-
hutah, one can hardly help reeling
that the use of words has a momen-
tum of its own which has very liuie
to do with reality.

Arafat and his supporters in Al-

f atah gained the reputation of
'moderates" some time ago.

No matter what the Fatah
murderers were doing in Israel, in

Lebanon or elsewhere, no matter
how much innocent blood they
were spilling. Arafat was regarded
as moderate, sober and wise.

Moreover, his moderation was
contrasted with the “intransigent

fanaticism” of the Israeli leaders. It

is amazing, but without spending
much money, and without abandon-
ing one of its objectives in regard to

Israel or the Jewish national move-
ment, the PLO's image was trans-

formed from that of a terrorist

organization sworn to destroy Israel

to a group or reasonable politicians

discussing the relative values of
various peace plans.

WHEN ONE reads the reports or
the last Palestine National Council
congress in Algiers, what emerges is

this: Facing the screaming opposi-
tion of extremists (most or them
Marxists), valiant Yasser was in-

terested only in examining whether
or not to accept the Reagan plan,
the Fahd plan or the Fez plan. He
chose the last.

.

Arafat’s decision, however, was
disappointing for most of those who
created his moderate Image and ex-
pected him to behave accordingly.

At this point the true nature of
the Fatah and the PLO in general
was exposed once more. The Fez
plan is a recipe for the destruction
of Israel in a way that is palatable
for the Europeans. The Americans
huve not fallen for it. It contains two
major points. First, il speaks about
the establishment of a Palestinian
state, with Jerusalem as its capllal,

,

prior to any alliance with Jordan.
Secondly, it does not recognize
Israel, does not even mention the
Jewish slate, let alone rive it any
legitimacy. Ori‘thi!cbpril

ri»,
,|

the
;

Fez
f

decisions are rfolh'irig bunhe bsuri'
1

'

repetition of the almost two-
generation-old Arab programme Tor
ridding the “Arab homeland” ofthe
"Zionist aggressor." Only this time,
the Fez sages catered to thdir will-
ing Western exejgetes and in-
terpreters. Seizing oh such expres-

,

sions as “all countries in the region” <
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these interpreters — journalists and
politicians alike — hailed the Fez
decisions os recognizing Israel "by
implication.”

THERE IS hardly any need to
repeal the very well-known Tact that
in the Arab political dictionary,
Israel is neither a state nor a
country. Palestinian political think-
ing was very carefully summarized
in the so-called Palestinian National
Charter (or Covenant) back in 1964
and has never been changed or
renounced since. In its first two
clauses the territory which the
Palestinians see as their future state
is extremely well defined. First,
Palestine is an “indivisible” part of
the Arab world, which means thal il

can never be a non-Arab state,
which is precisely what Israel Is.

Secondly, "Palestine, with the
borders il had during the British
Mandate, is an indivisible territorial
unity." This means Lhut neither
Israel nor Jordan is safe, because
the British Mandate over Palestine
included the territory on both sides
of the River Jordan.

YASSER A RA FAT understands
[hc power of words, and the wide
possibilities embodied in ambiguity.
The Arabs have always been
masters of the word, in literature us
well as in everyday life. Language
acrobatics is a very well-known
characteristic of Arab culture,
whether institutionalized or pop-
ular.

PLO leaders and spokesmen have
been exercising their talents in this

art ever since Westerners gave them
the title of moderates. Thus, on an
ABC programme some six months
ago. Bnssan Abu Sharif said thal the
establishment of a Palestinian slate
in any part of Palestine would be
“satisfactory." “This is the PLO
programme," he declared.

The interviewer did not ask the
spokesman which programme he
was referring to but those who
could see through the smiles and the

“moderation" understood that he
meant the 10-point programme
adopted by the PLO in 1974 as an
immediate plan of action. Clauses 4
and 5 of the programme showed
that there was a clear decision that
any "liberated” part of Palestine
would be used as a base for the
destruction of Israel and the
overthrow of the Jordanian regime.

Neither 1 Yasser Arafat nor any
other; official spokesman of his

organization has ever renounced
any of these virtually acred PLO
programmes. The “liberation” of
Palestine has only one meaning,
whichever way one looks at il: the
elimination of Israel.

There is an almost complete Arab
consensus on this subject. There
arc, however, differences of opinion
with regard to lactics. Arafat has
been trying to cpnvince his col-

leagues that the weapon 9f wordj

,

has. been toq, Iqngi neglected, and,.

Ihri it should be used not instead of
the gun Rn0 the bomb but alongside

them. ,

This is the. true message of
Algiers, and.this is the exact mean-
ing of Arafat's “moderation.”

Mask? Sfttfroii is chairman of Ike
Hebrew tMi^erilty's department tfhistory
qf Islamic countries.

DR. YA’ACOV ARNON, member
of the three-man delegation from
the Council Tor Israel-Paleslinc
Peace which met in January with
PLO chier Yusser Arafat, in Tunis,
he says, never concerned himseir
with politics during his long years in

government service.

His field was economics, und he
rose to be director-general of the
Finance Ministry, a post he held for
14 years.

His loyalty in those duys was to

Mupni. He had joined Poalci-Zion
in 1934, when a young man in his

native Holland. What made him
leave Lahoar? The break occurred
in 1971. when Sadat made an offer
to Gnlda Mcir — the same offer
that the I gypiian President made to

Prime Minister- Begin in 1977.
Golda ol l.ahour rejected what
Begin of Herat was later to accept.

That was (no much Tor Arnon; lie

realized that on the most crucial
issue l.ahour was not championing
the policies lie believed in. He
resigned shortly after, and in due
course became one of the founders
or the Council lor Israel-Palestinc

Peace and later, the left-wing Shell
parly.

What lie could not .stomach was
I abour'js indifference las lie sees it)

to the challenge of peace-making.
“Il Israel is to survive as mi in-

dependent stale, we have to settle

our dispute with the Palestinians I

say 'Palestinians' deliberately They
.ire part <>l the Arah- Israel problem,
bin a separate part. We must come
to terms with them first. Our rela-
nous wiili Arab governments will

fall into place later.

“There is only one feasible solu-

i it*n- divide the country between a

stale for the Jews and a stale for the
Palestinian Arabs " At this
juncture, the interview with Arnon
began to take the shape of an inter-
rogation.

Question: "You advocate a return
to the pre- 1967 borders, right?"

Answer: "Yes."

Including a division of Jerusalem
between the Jewish and Arab states?"

After u moment's hesitation: "I
regret to say. yes. We could perhaps
retain (he Jewish purl of the Old
City." More briskly: "If thut is the
last matter to be settled in our peace
negotiations with the Arabs. I’m
sure we cun work out a satisfactory

compromise.”

DR. ARNON evidently does not
embrace the fervent vision of
Jerusalem as the Holy City of the
Jewish people. He udinils as much:
"In iny student duys I was a

The Post’s David Krlvlne

talks to Ya’acov Arnon, one
of a delegation which met
recently with PLO chief

Arafat.

socialist. I adopted Zionism later
because il offered the only solution
I could see to the Jewish problem.

"I never was a mystical Zionist,”
he concludes; and then proceeds to
counter-attack: “Where ure 100,00
Arabs in East Jerusalem, do you
want them as citizens of our coun-
try?"

'Ton don't approve of living with

Arabs?"
"I think we have enough Arabs

inside Israel already. I welcome
their presence, don't misunder-
stand me. Whnt I say is, if we wunl a
Jewish stale, the Arabs have to be u
minority.”

"But would a mini-slate on the IVest
Hunk und in Citiza be able tu support
itself

1”

delegation nf American of-
ficials inured the Middle East at the
beginning of the 1950s. Their con-
clusion about the Jewish slate was
condensed in two words: ‘Israel

non-viahle ' You arc now saying the
'imc i hi ne about the West Bank.
You .ire .is wrong as they were

"

"isn't the narrow pre- 196 7 border
dinner, <t/\ fur Israel's uvw/rv'"

"But it prevailed before I9«i7."
" th. but the other side didn't tune

hue i’ wwi«-\ in those does, equipped
with the most soph is tieuted
weaponry.

"

(Exasperated): “The Palestinians
have huge armies?"

Ya'acov Arnon

Arnon believes that (he dispute is

between Israelis und Palestinians. If

a peace treaty can be drawn up be-
tween these two groups there would
be nothing for Arab enmity to feed
on. A lust flare-up in the interroga-
tion:

"When you say negotiate with the

Palestinians, you mean the PLO?"
“Of course. They speak for Ihe

lucul Arab population und have its

allegiance, the whole world sees
Ihul. More governments recognize
the PLO us the legitimate represen-

tative of the Palestinian people than
recognize Israel.

FHF. MEETING with Arafat lasted
four hours. On the Israeli side were
Uri Avnery. Mnlti Pclcd and Dr.
Arnon. On the PLO side Arafat was
accompanied by Dr. Issam Surlawj
and two others.

It wus not the first time that the
terrorist leader had talked to
Israelis. What impression did he
make? Arnon spoke cautiously:
"Our feelings towards him were am-
bivalent, he belonged after all to the
camp of Israel's opponents. Wc
were conscious of the had things his
organ i /at inn hud done in our couii-
try

"Me hml the same unihivulcnt
l e clings nboul us. We, loo, had done
bad things to his people. The talk
was businesslike. We wanted to find
out whether a compromise formula
could he devised which provided
wlmt we wanted lor the Israelis and
what Aralat wanted for the Arabs.
"Not the other way round — not

what we wanted for the Palestinians
or what they wanted for us.”
Was such it compromise round?

He looked thoughtful. "Aralat
doesn't make any declarations. But
I think the 19t»7 borders would
satisfy him."

"He sumMu 7 .ret* that as afirst step

in the destruetion of Israel''"
”1 think not."

He repeated: “l think mil." and
« cut on: "Look, different people
have dilTereni ideas Some say the
border should not he the 1967* line.

Ml right, hut let them lalk about it.

let them negotiate."
The Labour Alignment i*

prepared to negotiate with Jordan
Arnon is not talking about that,
vs tx:it he prescribes is negotiations
with the Palestinians, that is. the
PLO.
He smiles ruefully “There is. of

course, no chance of its happening
right now. Neither the government
nor the official opposition is

prepared to discuss Arab statehood
with the Palestinians, or to talk with
the PLO ul all."

He goes nn: “We ureed Arafat to
recognize Israel. We didn’t make il

a demand, we merely suggested that
it might be in his interest to do so.
We pointed out that the impact of
such an initiative on public opinion
in this country could be greater than
he gives credit for.”
Arnon hopes that the dispute in-

side the PLO with Surtawi finds a
solution because Sjirlawi is a
moderate, and il would be.
deplorable ir the extremists won (he
day. f '

(CMtbMd Tran preceding page)

of peace. “Anyone concerned with

Israel’s security should know that

peace is the best possible security.”

Bar-On, who teaches at the
Hebrew University, has just com-
pleted a book on modern Zionism,

and is writing his doctoral thesis on
the period ofthe Sinai Campaign, A
mender of the Labour Party, he has
jeyer considered goijjg into politics,

but; he intends to go on supporting
Peace Now.

"1 know people ask if demonstra-
tions do any good," he: confesses.
;‘But what we have to ask ourselves
is: what will happen If (here lira no
protests?”

NONE OF THOSE I talked toi

believe that Peace NoW should tuffl

Peace Now—then and no4t
itself into a political parly and run
for the Kiiesset. They know the
movement has support In a number
or parties, including the Alignment,
Shinui, Citizens* Rights and Shrift
possibly also in (he Ndridpiif
Religious Parly, Tami ajfPfhe
Likud Liberals. The ma®fient’a
strength, believes Reshdpfs that it

provides a channelJVpfthase who
otherwise would jwnave oner

Peace. Now's tffesi literature calls
for a rreezejar^Wcsi Bank

i
settle-

ments, reraffful of restrictions on
(he inhabitants of,. (he
(erritopes. rechannellMg-.jpOMy

Jr positive rcspofrfc

plan. i

1

i

ON THE ONE hand there la a feel-

THE JERUSALEM -PbST INTERNAlfoNAL ElHTIO^5^

!
n«Mt P«ace Now is stronger than
iyi&evflf been. The Beirut mas-

and the mprder of
^demonstrator Emil Grunzweig have

kri 10 an upsurge in volunteering.
People have shown n desire to be
more active.

.
On the other hand,'<one senses an

acute awareness that Peace Now
stm represents, a minority in Israel,

• an awafenesiitttoa, jJml ; the move-
"mentihas harrftymade e-dent hi the
neighbourhoods

: and development
towns. Settlement In the West Bank
continues with at least the passive .

E

cquleicence of the majority,
tkewlse, most Israelis' supported
& Lebanon war. •

,

r^'
:

Li #i|Lnd illusions: Peace;-.

' KuFSilSW*® * *»(!*,. Ufi.
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There are many hotels

In Jerusalem...

But only one super

3 star hotel

* Kosher restaurants
* Sabbath elevator
* 133 Air conditioned rooms

I

* Complete facilities for all

types of functions
* Walking distance to the
center of Jerusalem and
the Old City
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Jeru/olem 92147, f/rael

Tel 663111-6

Telex. 26536
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HOLIDAYS

IT WAS EARLY in the morning

und the small boy, groggy wllh sleep

and still in his pyjamas, was up to

greet his parents, just back from a

trip to Europe. The parents are

Haim Haviv, manager of the Galei

Kimieret in Tiberias, and his wife

Esii, the hotel's social director. The
first words they heard from their

youngest and charmingly hotel*

oriented child were, "Daddy, the

hotel is full!
1 *

because he is only five (and &
hulf), llamar Hnviv doesn't follow

the news and thus doesn't know
about tourism statistics, cancella-

tions, the state of the world
economy, and the impact of the

Lebanese war on hotel occupancy.

He did know, though, that the Galei

Kinncret was full up hecause of the

three day gardening event, led by

Jerusalem Post gardening
i-orre.opiMidcnL Waller Frank I and
iirgnni/L’il in cimpcratioii with (he

ilewspaper.

Iljiiiarevtfii knew that two weeks
earlier the lintel had also been filled

hy the similarly organized Scrabble
competition mu ol them, in fact,

one in the middle of the week and
one at the weekend. This attracted

over MO devoted addicts, about u

third uf them “repeaters** from last

.summer's Scrabble contest.

IN SI* I rii OI ; the drop in tourism,

both of Tiberias' five-star hotels —
the F'la/a anil the Galei Kinncret —
have little trouble Tilling all their

munis at weekends, largely, hut not
entirely, with Israelis.

When I hud dinner un a recent

Friday evening at the Plazu, I was
positively stunned (perhaps because
I make the mistake of occasionally

believing the media) to see
hundreds or guests milling around.
They included a group uf 100 Israeli

mayors, and sis foreign groups, one
uf Japanese and one of Christian

pilgrims front America. To my
delight, our party of four had to wail

well over an hour before the dining

room could luke us, and my three

well-travelled Israeli companions
were impressed by the quality of the

food produced under such pressure.

“Unfortunately, there are usually

only four, und ul the most five

weekends in uny month." an ex-

ecutive or the Tiberias Plaza told

me. His hotel easily Tills (he place to

the rafters with groups of bridge
players, but this happens only three

times a year, under special package
deals with the National Bridge
Federation.

WI-RI: IT in New York. Rehov
l zr.il Yisracl would be a row or
fabulously expensive (own houses;
were it in San Franci-.ee, it would be
a eliic shopping cenirc. In Tel Aviv,
the [icdestnan passageway with its

liUlc Nth-century houses would be
an artists* quarter," complete with
hand-painted signs and shops for

tourists

Bin since it is in Jerusalem,
Kehov F7r.it Yisracl. (he shun
street utt Jail a Rvv.nl, near its in-

tersection with King George, is still

inhabited Hy jtuur people, with a
lew modest slinpi here and there.
Hie only indication that Mimeunc
lias not iced ri> potential is the ex-
istence ol Rosemary, a vegetarian

rtg>l.ii»^i||i|iyi(i if sitfj^usdLc. afay
decor.

|

Ni'ok tli/ilW v'iuilUYake lidvan tage
of all the charm, when we visited it

one pig lit recently, liven without
the lieavi sleet, we certainly were
not .'ihont to sit. at one of the little

oui-door laldes. Instead, we found a
warm corner indoor* , ;|pd admired
the he.iulilul patchwork clothing,
liimg lor display on the walls..

-err

Occupational visit New image

By HELGA DllDMAN / Jerusalem Post Reporter

v
*

Walter Frank I (right) explains how to care for lawns.

Over at (lie Galei Kinneret, Haim
lluviv has u remarkable talent for

dreaming up unusually interesting

ideas lor bringing in guests during

the off-periods and having them

sign out enchanted. Scrabble and

gardening urc two examples, and

there arc more in the offing.

Providing well-orgunizcd central

projects for tt few days' stay at a

pleasant hotel — it might be culled

Occupational Tourism — is a boost

not only Tor occupancy figures, but

also for the satisfaction of the

guests. What happens is that partici-

pants Find themselves enveloped in

un agreeable atmosphere und sur-

rounded by congenial people; new
friendships are rnrmed on the basis

or common interests, and old ones
arc uflen rediscovered. At the gar-

dening event, such is the power of

plants that ul least two women met
again who hadn't seen each other
fur 40 years.

F.NTHUSIASTIC overall reactions
u> both events went far beyond the
usual evaluation of the unstructured
hotel stay.

The gardeners, who ranged from

three-geranium novices to ex-

perienced veterans, also want more,

praising both the unusual at-

mosphere and the smooth organiza-

tion (ulways a pleasurable surprise

to Israelis). Waller Frnnkl, who in

his seventies has more energy and
good humour than most people half

his age. kept up a tremendous pace,

with u wide range of lectures and
demonstrations in full bloom from
9a.m. till uftcr 10p.m. Even so, some
of his charges dashed off during the

afternoon rest hour for a mineral
buili at the Hot Springs, and nobody
even thought or being lute for a ses-

sion. Hydroponics, soil additives,

hon/ui techniques, container lore,

lawn management (with Yehuda,
the hotel's veteran gardener),
(lower arrangements, and mole con-
trol were accepted conversation-

openers in the dining room, k

As the guests were checking out
after the lust question about the last

aphid, smiling and thanking the staff

and hoping to meet again soon,
same place and same atmosphere, a
woman Horn Beersheba ap-
proached lluim Haviv with a new
suggestion Tor a similar event in a
very different but just as popular
field.

At this stage, I wouldn't dream of
divulging it — or any of the other
ideas Tor Occupational Tourism in

his notebook.

The joy of soup
MA I TERS ()K TASTE / Haim Shapiro

SINl'li THU WEATHER was so
hejsily. we both decided to start our
me ill with hot .soup. I chose the

vegetable soup, a generous selec-

tion of fresh fund. I suspect a few
fro/en) vegetables. What made the
soup unique was the addition ol

mho. a thick Japanese paste made
from termented soybeans, and not
unlike a solid soy suucc.

Person,ills. 1 un one of those
singular lunatic^who believe it is

possible to cudk up a delicious

vegetable soup • using vegetables
alone, with no powder, no cubes
and iinly conventional seasoning. I.

have proven this, on occasion, to
sceptical friends.

l or all that, I was fur from unhap-

py with the vegetable soup or its

tiisie.
|
could nut even bring myself

to object to the handful of grated

ehce.sc on top. although it was hard-

ly necessary.

My companion tried the onion
soup, a chancy selection in most
Israeli restaurants and especially

vegetarian ones, where the cook all

loci often tries to improve on the
hasic fried onions. Here, loo, such
eft oris were in evidence and the

pres e nc e of in Iso w as very
pronounced. Bui in spite of 'this,

and in spite of some starchy
1- VhfckifuiV *

> Ihentsrtd «Altoj iwith the
1 dkunl tjMQUiiisi runif' cketfsd.

1

was
rather better llntn one Ends in the

majority of restaurants.
:: i

FOR THE MAIN course, j chose
an onion quiche, one of about seven
different types of vegetables

' quiches listed on the menu., Served,
straight from the oven, in u deep

Mil-: JEW'S. ILKM POST. INTERNATIONAL edition

The people who push the Big

Mac hamburgers are about to start

selling Israel to the American
public, according to Zvi Rimon,
media adviser to the minister of

tourism.

The new firm, which is to handle

the Israel Government Tourist Of-

fice account in the U.S., is N.H. and

S. Images and Images, which is also

the advertising firm for McDonalds,

the giant American hamburger
chain. - -

Tourist officials have high' hopes

that the firm can help pull Israel's

tourist industry out of its slump and

make the country's hotels as

crowded as the McDonald's stands /

around the U.S.

The new publicity campaign,
which is to begin in May, 1 will

feature the slogan, “Come to Israel,

Come stay with friends,” It will in-

clude television advertising in the

eastern U.S. and advertising in

"family*' niaguzines throughout the

rest of the country.

Rimon said that about a dozen

large advertising firms look part in

the lender to replace the company
which projected Israel’s tourist

image for the lost 15 years. A total

I or 52m. has been budgeted for this

fiscal year and it can be increased if

necessary, Rinion said. The present

contract is for three years.

Pilgrims’ fair
The Tourism Ministry is to hold a

Pilgrim’s Fair for Christian clergy

and journalists this spring in

Jerusalem, the ministry has an-

nounced.
The decision to hold the fair

came after a similar meeting for

general tourist agents was held in

Bilal last week. Agents were
brought in by plane and given a ren-

tal car and tickets to the various at-

tractions in town. The various
tourist enterprises also maintained

booths where the agents could dis-

cuss prices and sign agreements.

For the spring event, which

will be held in Muy or June, the

ministry intends to bring hundreds

or clergy Trent North America,
Western Europe and even a group

from South Korea. After a festive

opening in Jerusalem and visits to

the holy places in the capital, the

guests will be invited to tour the

Christian sites elsewhere in the

country.

stoneware, bowl, the quiche con-
sisted of a very"crisp crust, evidently
made with wholewheat fldur,

1 *.
thick layer of onion and egg; and a

cheese sauce lopping.

My companion tried the eggplM
parnitgtono. a layered affair of sliced

eggplant, tomato and cheese, which,

tvas quite satisfactory.

As so often happens in vegetarian ;

restaurants, we were quite .satiated

and hardly felt like having u dessert.

Hut rather than leave my readers in

the lurch, I ordered a piece of apple

cake wi(h whipped cream,:The cuke :*

— I would have culled it pie — wu*

a thick, generous wedge with chop-

ped nuts and raisins in addition to

the apples and cinnamon.
'

My - companion fried spificrnfng
* i5 ca1Yed*h jnvel^fJiei’Ii dey^aish dtftur

with cooked fruit and agninj'tomp-

ped cream on lop. This. I felt, wus •

less successful . than the cake; The •

only Truit l Could : discern was

banana,
.

•
:
i; 1

’—

The Turkish ..coffee, served lin
1 ’

large. glasses, was passable. 7
The (jili. includjng two llni of Bp1 :

;.
.pic juice, came; to IS635. s

1,1
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French Jews outside a synagogue in Bordeaux.

The third biggest

community
m . m iM *

By MARK SEGAL/Fosi Political Correspondent

FOLLOWING the death last Oc-
tober of Baron Alain de Rothschild,

head of the Conseil Representatlfdes

Julfs de France (CRIF). French
Jewry finds itself in the post-

Rothschild era. The departure of

members of that legendary family

from France and their intermar-

riage with Catholic princesses and
countesses, means that the
Rothschilds have ceased being vir-

tually the hereditary spokesmen of
the French Jewish community. The
influx of North African Jews has

transformed the community, and they

now account for 400,000 of its 700,000

members. The feeling that CRIF
was no longer a truly representative

body has galvanized efforts to

revitalize it and expand its scope so
that the third largest Diaspora com-
munity will have as coherent and
vital an organization as British

Jewry has in iti Board of Deputies.

A prominent figure in that drive is

the chairman of the Jewish National

Fund in France, Edouard Knoll,

who was here on a visit recently.

The 49-year-old Paris lawyer is con-
fident that should the interim presi-

dent or CRIF, Jean-Paul Elkano,

consent to take the post permanent-
ly, he would be capable of providing
the leadership French Jewry re-

quires. A prominent industrialist.

Ulkann, 62, is a Harvard graduate

.With., excellent connections
throughout the Frericb establish-

.mcnl. ..

According to Knoll, the phrase
coined during the Revolution by the

Comte de Clermont-Tonnerre
regarding the position of Jews In

France is as valid today as it was
dearly two centuries ago;
"Everything for Jews as individuals,

nothing for them as a nation.”
'

But the influx or North African

Jews has wrought a significant

change he says. Jews now publicly

take pride in their identity, whereas

they used to do their utmost to hide

it. He cited as an example a promi-
nent Paris judge who, in middle age,

has rediscovered his Jewish roots

and during recesses in court can be
found studying Hebrew books. This

resurgent sense of Jewish pride has

even included young intellectuals

such as Philosopher Alain
Finkelkraut.

Admittedly there have been anti-

Semillc incidents, with wide
publicity given to recent attacks on
Jewish targets, says Knoll, but it

would be quite untrue to claim that

France is an anti-Semitic country or

that French Jews are living in ter-

ror. As in other European countries,

the ultra-left and the radical right

have found common ground in anli-

Jcwish and anti-Israel activities. He
believes that the French authorities

are doing their utmost to protect the

Jewish community from terror at-

tacks.

He even referred to a greater of-

ficial understanding than hitherto,

which he put down to socialist sen-

sitivity to Jewish concerns, and

above all to the sensibility revealed

in such matters by President Mitter-

rand.

He thinks the situation of France

is better in many respects than

elsewhere, npling golf clubs do not

bar Jews, as do some in the United

States arid Britain. The sparsity of

Jews in politics is due to the lack or

a tradition of political involvement,

although, he. pointed out, there is a

relatively i high ratio ''of Jews active

in the ruling Socialist Parly. :

.

DURING THE WAR in Lebanon
the media reporting had been very

anti-Israel, said Knoll, and the only

voice defending Israel was that of
Ambassador Meir Rosenne, with

whom he himself had studied at the
Institute d'Etudes Polltlques in the

early 1950s. He praised Rosenne for
his courageous performance in such
difficult circumstances.

Here he returned to the theme of
rejuvenating CRIF. "If we had been
properly organized and had another
voice speaking out clearly on Israel,

French Jews would not have felt so
isolated in the face of the concerted
campaign, containing so much dis-

information."

Generally speaking, work for

Israel had replaced religion os the
force binding French Jewry. There
was a lack of Jewish education, and
no Zionist organization ns such.

“The official Zionist movement
can be compared to a house with a
roof hut no walls. There are many
office-holders without followers,

purporting to represent the various

Zionist factions. But they have no
real influence on the average Jewish
household."

Communal work and fund-raising

arc difficult within the Jewish com-
munity, said Knoll, because of the

tradition in French society general-

ly uguinsl joining organizations and

giving money to worthy causes. This

stemmed Trom Napoleon's
declaration: **l don't want anything

between the state and the people."

A Frenchman considered u dona-

tion or 50 francs to his parish church

a sizeable gift, and the really

wealthy French Jews were
notorious for contributing little, if

anything, to the Jewish funds and

the JNF. (t was the middle classes

and tlic poorer Jews who had to be

relied on to fill the blue box.

Knoll regards the JNF as “Israel’s

best shop-window."

In 1982, he said, French JNF took

the initiative in making a documen-
tary about Israel concentrating on
the classical Zionist message of

reclaiming the wilderness, the in-

gathering of the exiles, and so forth.

"At a lime when French audiences

were being told of Israeli “ fascists"

in Beirut, we felt we should counter

with pictures of Israel at work, and
of how Zionism was interested in

the environment long before
ecology became fashionable."

The documentary — which cost

S500.000 to produce —- was
j

screened on French Television’s
I

religious programme, reaching one
million viewers.

|

"It was a marked success. I got a

letter from a woman in Lyons, who
enclosed a donation of 100 francs.

She wrote Tm not Jewish but I feel

after seeing the programme that l

must give something.* There was
also the priest who sent a small

donation, plus a letter expressing his

wish to send a group of
schoolchildren to visit (he Holy

Land to witness for themselves what

is being done there. One outcome of

the film and other JNF Work Is the

recent visit to Israel of a group of

50 prominent citizens of Strasbourg,

led by an eminent professor of

philosophy."

Knoll was born in Lorraine, his

pharmacist wire in Paris.

His Mly managed to survive

World War li ip the Pyrenees vll-

lage of Pau, where the locUl people

concealed them. While conceding

.
that many Jews were saved by kind-

hearted Frenchmen, he complained

that there were still lob manyj
around who had enthuslastical|r

! collaborated with the German/m
I handing over Jews for deportation

i to death camps. f
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Vision of a
naive rebel

By Meir Rotinen

GABRIEL COHEN. Israel's
foremost living naive painter, has
token his newest paintings to a new
gallery — the Alon in Jerusalem.
On show are a group of his
larger oils an canvas, devoted to
more of his strange visions of a
Jerusalem reunited with landscapes
from his French childhood, or of
Islam reunited with Judaism. The
snow-capped mountains of his
youth (he was hidden from the
Na^is on French farms) overlook his
most recurrent image, that of the
breast of the Dome oT the Rock.

In one of Cohen's more bizarre
images. » number of rival soccer
teams play out their gnme on the
Temple Mount with the Dome of
the Rock ni a grandstand, the melie
refereed by the artist himself. In

another, the Dome is surmounted
by 11 Shield of David, signifying its— voluntary — return to Judnism.
Moses tifso makes several ap-
pearances, in one cuse towering
over the flooding or Pharaoh’s
forces (u reminder of the miracle
thiit was not worked in our time.

Text In context

GahrM Cohen- “Oft at the Gatos tj Paradise, "offs. M2, a vision which
unitex Images- ofMows, Elijah, Jerusalem

, Paris, Cairo and the placing
»/ an off drum on the Black Stone (A‘a aha) of Mecca.

(hough who can sny ir peace with
Fgypt wus not a miracle too?).
The artist is ever present. One

feels, looking out over u broad tand-
scupc of French hamlets, (hat one is

seeing (he scene through his eyes.
He makes a rcul nppcu ranee in a
work of rchullion. uprooting the
Tree of Art (its branches arc filled

New breathing space
By Abraham Knbinnrich

A Pl.ACE where Jerusalemites can
stretch their minds, bodies and
lunch hours is beginning to lake
vhnpc uround the transformed land-
mark that used to be known as Beil
Ma'am.
That auditorium, which began its

theatrical career in the early 1960s
with the grim, real-life trial of
Adolf Eichmunn has laken on a
new name — the Gerard Bchar
Centre — and an upgraded cultural
identity.

Looking out through its new
glass-enclosed foyer, visitors can
see a plaza being completed on the
neighbouring plot where the
Menora Club once stood. The ex-
clusive province of British and
Israeli officers for close to half a
century, the club wasdemolished by
the municipality to make way Tor
ihe one-dunam plaza which will
provide benches, open space and
even a small stage for entertainment
or speech-making. "Usually, when a
uly demolishes a small building in
the centre of town it builds a big one
m its place," suys David Reznik,
who designed the plaza. "This is an
ideal upen public space.*'

The pla/u und renovated Beit
Ma iim are part of a large complex
planned for the area. It includes a
new central municipal library, three
times the size or the present one
housed in the southern wing or the
funner Beit Ma'am. When the new
iiciliu is built, the present library
space will be used for ndult educa-
tion courses offered by the
municipal tic > Vuo\+dUt Aniti/iiif

t people ’> university), Planned
.illmy. iilc the iicu hhr.ir\ is a aim*
mumu centre which will include u
(M imiiMiMii, sunmump pool, pocket
iliciitfv and .rcliwh roomy

I lie open-air municipal purklne
'oi smith of Beit Ma'am will disap-
pear beneath the new buildings and
be replaced ** a 350-space un-

derground garage. Bunk Discount is

paying for 70 of the parking spaces,
in lieu of building an equivalent
number beneuth it's new office
lower, to be built on King George
Street just south or Jaffa Road. This
underground shirt aids further traf-

fic input on King George and also
provides most of the funds for the
firsl stuge of 100 spaces in the Beit
Ha’um gnrage.

The new foyer of the Behar
Centre adds a depth of only three
and u hair metres to the building,
but its modernistic lines reflect the
new image the municipality is seek-
ing for the auditorium. Beit Ha'am
used to be the venue for 80 per cent
of singe performances in Jerusalem.
With the construction of the
Jerusalem Theatre, the older hall
became a place for popular enter-
tainment.

"It whs a place you could hire by
telephone," says Yossi Navot, of the
Municipal Cultural Department,
and it didn't matter who

telephoned. We want to see it us a
theatre with artistic standards."
A number or seats have been

removed from the theatre in order
to expand the stage but the seats
that remain are new nnd so is (he
carpeting. A major clement in the
new foyer, besides u welcome cof-
,ct

!
sh°P‘ large ventilation ducts

painted n bright yellow and left ex-
posed for ull to see instead of
lucked out of sight, as is usual, This i

oarc-guls architecture reminds
I

visitors or Paris’s Pompidou Centre,
and calls fourth associations 0r the
cultural vibrancy attached to that
institution. The Pompidou parallel
wus not intentional, says Colin
l-rank. an urchitcct in Reznik's
S
.t\f

the vibrunt image was.
'We wanted to change the image
front Beil Eichmnnn to that of an
•mportuni theatre

with a myriad liny artists working
ul their cabvuses).

Cohen's work is less rigid, but
also less exacting than hitherto. It

has lost something of the passion for
rigid detail that is part or the naive
charm. But the detail is still there,
all summoned up out of this extraor-
dinary artist’s fertile mind.

IPO leaves

for Japan

By Marsha Pomerantz

THEATRE/ Zvl Jagendorf

Zuhfn Mehta

The Isruel Philharmonic
Orchestra left lost week for its
first concert tour in Japan in 23 !

yesirv.

Zubin Mehta, the orchestra’s
j

musical director who will conduct
;

the nine concerts during the three-
week tour, told a press conference
in Tel Aviv that he thought
• he tour wus both “politically
and musically important.

’’

"There's not much cultural ex-
change with Japun." he suid.
although Israeli soloists do go on
tour there, und are well received.
"When the whole orchcsiru goes,
it's symbolically important."

Invilutiuns etime from three
private impresarios in Japan. The
repertoire will include Mozart,
SlriiYiiisky. Mu liter and Bnihms.
Melitii said. One isruel j work by
Paul Bcn-Kuim will be included.
Mehta described Japanese

audiences as serious and dis-
criminating und sjpid many people
conic to concerts with musical
scores in hand,

“They're very enthusiastic, bul
I

they only applaud ul the end of the
whole concert." he said. "So at in-
termission you think they don't like
you. Then at the end, the roof
comes down,"

THE PEOPLE of the Talmud live a
strange and intense life in our
imagination. Although the laconic,

fragmented and associative
talmudic text rarely describes a
character in any detail, never giving
us a formal portrait in words, its

pages are full of Incidents,
dialogues, encounters, tragic and
comic, trivial and fateful, which
leave a strong impression of the per-
sonality of the participants. Men of
learning argue and needle each
other on the roads around Lod and
Tiberias; they participate in the
dramas of revolution, haggle In the
market, tread the thin ice of debate
with tough Romans and face the
hangman and their wives with equal
bravery.

This combination of incidents {no
long stories, no elaborate plots) and
personalities (opinionated, witty,

shnrp-tongued) is a challenge to the
reader. The gaps in the stories invite
us to fill them with our own fan-
tasies; the lack of detail calls on us
to create it in our heads.

This is perhaps what yeshlva stu-
dents did over the centuries when
they relaxed between bouts or men-
tal gymnastics. They recreated
Akivu and Tarfon, Meir and
Gtunliel as characters in exciting
dramas in a land of sunshine and
palms. For them that land was a
country of the mind; for us it is

where we are, and that is one reason
why the play Brur/a, which can be
seen now in Jerusalem and
elsewhere, is no fantasy nor an exer-
cise of ihe merely historical
imagination.

Acted with almost religious com-
mitment and great skill by Gabrlella
Lev and Ruth Wieder, it is a success-
ful attempt to cast into dramatic
relief the passionate and tragic
aspects of a text which tells of pain,
shame and martyrdom in almost as
cool a way as it speaks or law.

THE PLAY is based on a collage of
stories about Rabbi Moir, his
forceful and learned wife Bruria,
and the suffering of their family in
the Roman peiseculions. The play
makes no attempt to weave its

separate stories into a plot, nor does
its method allow for the creation of

characters in any traditional way,
The two actresses narrate in
Hebrew and Aramaic, chant, speak
dialogue and comment on the
events they are acting out. They are
at once modern witnesses to scenes
of dilemma and suffering preserved
in an ancient puzzling text and the
people in those scenes, making the
decisions and taking the conse-
quences.

Unlike last year’s Khan produc-
tion, The Wars ofthe Jews, in which
a clear political interpretation
forced the story, the fall of
Jerusalem and the destruction of
the Temple, to bear a modern
significance, Bruria avoids obvious
Interpretations. There is no hind-
sight here, no modish moralizing.
But there is Interesting and thought-
provoking contradiction. Bruria
surrenders to God’s will when her
two sons die, and teaches her hus-
band the lesson of acceptance. But
the same woman surrenders to the
sexual pestering of Meir’s student,
spurred on by his master in order to

prove a misogynist's view of
woman’s fickleness.

Joyce Miller’s clear and intel-
lectually honest production never
lets us off the hook by giving us
answers. We have to make the con-
nections. We have to ask "Why?"— of Bruria, of Meir, and of God.
The play is so moving and sug-

gestive because it puts before us a
set of passionate actions which
bring into rdiel a historical moment
and some of the people unlucky
enough to be born to taste its bit-

terness. It has no theory about
history, nor does it judge the peo-
ple. It simply uncovers moments, in-

cidents and encounters as they are
set down in the terse, beautiful
language of the Midrash, (the text
was pul together by Alisa Elion
Israeli), and, making no com-
promises, lets us see them on the
stage.

Bruria, which won second prize at
the last Acre Festival, is proof that
the sharpness and beauty of old
texts need not be vulgarized by a
modern stage treatment. I think
Bruria might have liked the show —
if‘ Meir had let her go. Go.

Sobol pUy to open Mtabugh festival
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The Haifa Theatre has been in- •

vited to open 1 hi A year's Edinburgh r
Kesiivtil with the play Nefesh Yehudi
(A Jewish Soul), which was con- !

denined as "blasphemous and of-
fensive" by religious leaders in

j

Isruel. This is the first time nn Israeli
artistic group has received such an
invitution, a theatre spokesman
said.

The play, by Yehoshua Sobol, in-
cludes three erotic scenes, and was
passed by the Film and Theatre
Censorship Board only alter its

members had seen a full dress
rehearsal, it depicts the last hours of
Otto Weininger, a Jewish anti-
Semite wjio cpmnMficd. suicide in

Aifsiria.fo, 1903,,.^ (hej age 0^2$,,,
.

,

-—
.

A Haifa Theatre spokesman said
1

Yehnxhun cAwthe invitation was made by festival
fetioshua Sobol

manager John Drunmond; who ii . , ,

visiting Israel. audience, will hear a. simultaneous

Thi,
. English translation. .me ptny is to be performed on The Edinburgh

.
Festival is

I ,^ ,?
f
L
the fflSlIval recpgnfred as one of the world’s lop

ItAugusi 22) m Hebrew. The artistic evepis,

SCIENCE

THE DROUGHT-RIDDEN
southwestern U.S. of my childhood
was the happy hunting ground of
the Rainmakers. In their brightly-

painted wagons, filled with bits and
pieces of impressive-looking
laboratory equipment and an ample
supply of phosphorescent rockets to
provide astounding fireworks dis-

plays, these men (and occasionally

women) roamed the arid states.
They promised the drought-stricken

farmers in Texas, Kansas and
Oklahoma that they could bring

rain to their parched fields... for a
price.

The Rainmakers were cunning
enough to operate only when there

were clouds in the sky. If, after their

inenntations and applications, there
was rain, the farmer felt himself
amply rewarded. If there was only a
little rain, he was told that without
the Rainmaker, even that bit would
not have fallen. In the many coses
when there was no rain at nil, the

Rainmaker would promise a
special, renewed effort the next day
— without charge. He usually
decamped that night, Inking (he
money he hud collected with him.

Jews, on the other hand, have
always prayed for rain when their

parched fields cried out for
moisture, for, after ail, that was one
of the basic promises or the
Almighty; "I will send you the rains

in their seasons..."

And the first Rtshon Lezion —
Sephardi chief rabbi — the late

Kubbi Avruham Gagin of
Jerusalem, certainly knew all the

traditional prayers for rain.

One wonders just what the first

Rtshon Lezion would think about his

grandson and namesake, Prof.

Avruham Gagin of the Hebrew
University's Department of
Meteorology. For Gogin is today
not only Israel's number one rain-

maker, bul also the man responsible

for the fact that this country is con-
sidered the most successful in the

world in increasing its annual level

or precipitation.

Together with Yehuda Neumann
and Reuven Gavriel, who is now at

the University of Rochester in the

U.S., Gagin has succeeded in

producing an annual rainfall in-

crease of approximately 15 per cent
'over target areas. This figure,

carefully checked by meteorologists
and statisticians around the world,

has been maintained since 1961.

Why has Israel succeeded when
so many other countries, some with
vastly greater budgetary resources,

have failed?

Gagin says that it's a matter of
knowing just which clouds to seed.

“We don't make rain," he says, "we
simply encourage the rain-
producing cloud to let down more
precipitation than it ordinarily

would have.’’

Gagin explains that when a person

looks at the sky and sees dark
clouds, he knows that there will

probably be rain; when the clouds
are white, he knows there won’t.

"Bul af course," he remarks, "all

clouds are white; it’s a matter of
dansity, When the clouds are thin,

then the sun shines through them
and they look while. When they are

dense, they appear dark, a silhouet-

te against the lighted sky.”

Israeli meteorologists, financed

by Mckorot, the national water
authority, have learned that the
i i»- i. i . >

Rainmaker

The Post’s D’VORA BEN SHAUL meets
Avraham Gagin, the man responsible for Israel’s

international success in inducing precipitation.

iodide into a cloud, works best .

when the cloud is dense, with a
temperature of -5

. to -1534 Cen-
tigrade. at the top of the cloud. At
these temperatures a crystal of ice

forms around each particle of silver

iodide; and each ice crystal is an
;

embryonic raindrop. At
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temperatures of 5 to 7ft Centigrade
these drops fall as rain, at colder
temperatures, as sleet or snow.

Using this technique they have
been able to turn clouds that were
potentially low rain producers into
high precipitators, and have
managed to gel rain out of clouds
that otherwise would have probably
produced nothing at all.

CLOUD SEEDING is earned out
by two basic methods in Israel,

Gagin explains.

The firsl is the system of silver

iodide generators, located all over

Israel. The generators, called
lanourhn, or stoves, look something
like a smoke-stack or cannon at-

tached to a large pressure cooker.

Filled with silver iodide and
acetone, they are ignited internally

and throw a mist of silver iodide

particles into the sky. Many a radio

listener has been mystified to hear a

news broadcast end with instruc-

tions to “light the stoves... or turn

them off."

The second system involves

seeding clouds from tight aircraft

which carry generators under their

wings. These planes, Gagin says, fly

back and forth along a pre-

determined line when the cloud for-

mations are auspicious and con-

tinuously spray a fine mist of silver

iodide particles into the clouds.

According to Gagin, one of the

reasons why . Israel has succeeded,

while the U.S. has not, is that Israel

depends on a system of stored water

and the' irrigation of fields during

the dry season. In the U.S.,

agriculture anticipates year-round

rainfall, and consequently attempts

to combat drought by seeding sum-

mer clouds are singularly unsuccess-

ful. American agriculture is simply

not genred to the wide-stale Irriga-

tion of fields and 'crops.

During the fifsl Israeli experi-

ments, from 1961 to 1967, the ac-

tivities or the': rainmakers werd a
‘

Kircw-now me nCignooufln^Krab
sjfrteg; vyaijld react to attempts to

jtanipfr u$ith the naluralcoursc of

things, Ip fa?t. no. one could even

say for 'sure whether more rain in

Israel would mean less In Jordan,

Syria And Lebanon.

":;OriCo the statistics from these

Middle Eastern stales had been
analysed by the University of
Colorado, it became clear that

seeded clouds which managed to

drift across the political boundaries
had resulted in nn average increase

of rainfall of some 20 per cent in

regions downwind from Israel's

seeding areas. Although it was hard-

ly possible to send a rain cloud

labelled "courtesy of the govern-

ment of Israel." the neighbouring
states were not displeased with the

results.

Professor Gagin

In 1969, once most of the catch-
ment area of the Kinneret was in

Israeli-held territory, the entire

operation was moved inland in

order to increase rainfall over the

catchment area itself. Results were
Ihe same as in the first experiment.

From 1969to 1975, precipitation in-

creased 1 3 per cent over the entire

target area and 1 8 per cent over the

catchment area. This confirmed the

earlier experiments to the satisfac-

tion of scientists around the world.

Every scientific experiment must, in

the end, be evaluated by this jury of

peers.

BUT IF the rainmakers and the

government are pleased with (he

results, the average citizen, struggl-

ing with leaking roofs, cars that

won't start, laundry that hasn't

dried in a week And ull the other in-

conveniences 'that accompany
prolonged rainfall, is often templed
to wonder if "enough isn't enough."

Perhaps this would be the case

were it not for the fact that Israel's

water reserves are not
1

only low at

the moment, bul have reached wha^
could be termed crisis levels, jr

: Israel depends on Iwo sourc^nor

most of its water Supplynffe Kln-
nerel and the underground water
that is pumped up from below the
surface through artesian wells. Both
of these resources are in a state of
severe depletion; even after the un-
usually heavy rains that have fallen
this year, the Kinneret is still at its

lowest level In 20 years. The un-
derground reserves are not faring
any better. In some areas of the
Negev and the Arava, acacia trees
have died because the water table
has fallen to a level where their
deep roots no longer can rind the
necessary moisture.

Nor is it at all certain that this
winter's ruins, which certainly hove
not run off into the lake, have
managed to fill up the underground
reserves. The aquifers, those
delicate underground channels and
caverns where water accumulates,
are not like a kitchen pot thnt can
be emptied and refilled at will.

Every emptying of these aquifers
causes them to dry out, nnd as a
result their fragile wulls enn crum-
ble. This, in turn, leads la blockage
of the smooth underground flow of
wulcr and to limited storage
capacity. It can ulso close certain
channels to Ihe entry of fresh water,
making the water that does collect
there become sally, turning a once
productive well into one whose
witter is unusable.

Given this situation, it is obvious
that there can be no such thing as
too much rainfall. Even when one
considers the costs of flood damage,
fewer tourists, disrupted electricity
and telephone services and lost
work days, the fact remains (hut ull

these factors are transient — but
water, or the lack or it. is a perma-
nent concern.
Another line of argument is that

increased rainfall means tampering
with natural forces, and thui one
should leave nature alone. There is

certainly a lot to be said fur this

point of view, and it would un-
doubtedly be valid if we did indeed
live in a natural environment.

BUT IN ORDER to get back to a
situation where everything is the
way nature intended it. one would
have to go back many thousands of
years. There are a large number of
man-made factors already at work
which ultimately influence the
amount of rainfall in a given area.
One of the most important of

these, Gagin mentions, is deforesta-
tion and devegetation. This
phenomenon has been going on
almost as long as human civiliza-

tion, due to overgrazing on the one
hand and the deforestation of land,
in order to prepare fields for
cultivation, on the other.

The meteorologist says that it is

not enough to assume that a tropical
region exists, with its vast areas of
vegetation, just because there's so
much rain. As it happens, there's
also a lot or rain because d Ihe ex-
isting vegetation.The large amounts
of carbon dioxide emitted by the
vegetation increase the amount of
solar rays absorbed und result in the
increased ability of water us reach
the layers where clouds are formed.
Denuded ureas have little knjrffhire

to offer and not cnauabHcarbon
dioxide to enhance thf^procesa.
Satellite nhotogmnjvKhqU' that

overgrazed and deg^ed areas have
a totally differegPFcfleclivily from
uHsus whcrea^eir jdescft ulbHfcge

ftiflR? Blfistetob

of cifijirand industrial '^ftrntofasfosi.

Hefirs the classic cxldmplb'dr-"both

umu news and bad '

rtfcWi.” The
^food news, says Gagin, Is (hat cities

act very much like motiMitirfi. Thejjk

ginorate heat, the ‘cJouds.Cbfalrtg"

over them are lifted add tlftjHfclrop*
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ped, and the Increased buoyancy
results in greater precipitation. This
is expressed well in the Laporte
anomaly. Laporte, Illinois, near
Chicago, has an increased rainfall

due to its steel industry.

The bad news is the effect of pol-
lution on rain clouds. Clouds that
form over a relatively clenn sea,
such as those that form in (he South
Pacific and reach Hawaii, have as
few as 50 particles of solid mntter
per square inch. These particles
form nuclei For large raindrops.
Since they are few, a great deal of
water attaches to each embryonic
raindrop.

Clouds that form over land mas-
ses where there is a large amount of
dust, however, may have as mnny as
1.000 particles per square inch. This
is the case with clouds in the Mediter-

ranean region. These particles
are so numerous that the amount of
water attaching to them is limited,
and they therefore often fall to let

down their load — it just isn't heavy
enough. Pollution, especially when
clouds puss over industrial com-
plexes, adds further quantities of
piirticulaic und gaseous matter to

the atmosphere, and further in-

creases the number of particles
around which wutcr can collect. In
this cuse, many clouds have so many
particles that they never get heavy
enough to let down precipitation
unless they arc assisted by the rain-
makers.

IT ISN’T ONLY Israel thnt may
benefit from Ihe studies conducted
by Gagin, his co-workcrs, and
Mckorot. Recently, a delegation of
leading meteorologists and water
conservationists from South Africa
dime to Jerusalem for the express
purpose of learnin g from the ex-
perts here.

The South Africans knew exactly
why they were here. There's a
desert in Africa that is on the
march. It is growing eastwards at u
rate or some 75 to 100 kilometres a
year, and it is getting wider, in some
areas, at an annual rate of SO
kilometres or more. This has been
happening, without let-up, for some
12 years already, although the fac-
tors that triggered it off started as
many as 20 years ago.

In addition to this, the rains in the
southern part of the African conti-
nent have always been cyclic, and
drought, real drought, is no
stranger to the veld. This fact, as a
new and predictable drought period
approaches, coupled with the ex-
panding desert to the north of the
Republic of South Africa, is ample
cause for worry. The experts were
here to look for ways of increasing
rainfall throughout the area.
Another project which Israel has

been asked to aid Is the Agridev
development area In Peru. Some
60.000 square kilometres of land, at.

a high altitude, is dependent on
water from Ihe Andes mountains for
irrigation. The Israeli company,
Agridev, which is developing the
area, plans to bring some 500 Peru-
vian settlers there this year. The
area is, at the moment, undergoing
a severe drdugjit, and Gagin says

.
(Jiui Israeli 'meteorologists have
been asked to come at once to see
what can be done to Increase rain-
fall.

. Bnsib research done here on
clpiida in the Mediterranean can
^ilso sefeVmar-'giHdclincs fop air the

rt^MeililcrranehtnbasIn, If
,

thttj'
l

UevelciiJ t-thtf , 'Wchriofogy to
implement the knowledge.
Whether or not one feels good

about'wet feet and drippy awnings,
oi),e thing is sure: in Israel, everyone
.may fltfll be talking, about the
weather, but there’s also someone
who is doing something abojillt.
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Today t

MhDICAL services — world-wide
- arc in a jam, This has resulted
from the technological revolution of
our times, a revolution which has
brought untold benefits to the
human species, and to hospitals.
But in the hospitals, it has also
created a particularly intractable
kind of problem.
Technology has transformed

every home into a kind of electronic
factory; Machines wash dishes,
launder clothing, do sums, beam
entertainment. The health services
are overrun by new medical
machinery in Ihc same way, and this
has increased the number of
patients they can treat.

Once, persons having diseased
kidneys would eventually perish.
Now they arc kept nlivc with the aid
of dialysis, Dut dialysis costs a lot of
money.

Well, so does n colour TV or a
micro-wave oven. Here, however, is

the difference: Society is not
obliged to supply these goodies to
each and every household, ir you
can afford to buy one, you buy one;
ir you can't, you do without. Not so
with dialysis.

Modern democratic societies re-
quire thul basic needs be met for the
whole population. A stereo-set is n
luxury, a vacuum-cleaner is a luxury
- but the right to survive repre-

sents n basic need. People think it

unjust that u rich man assailed by
renal failure should live because he
cun afford dialysis, and a poor man
with the same compluint should be
left to die.

Besides, dialysis is more expen-
sive than a cur. Prof. Baruch
Modan. director-general of the
Health Ministry, hus worked it out
The cost of dialysis is $ ICO per Ircai'.
ment. A kidney patient needs two-
arxl-u-hair treatments a week, which
means an outlay of SI 3.000 per an-
num. How many people can afford
?i> much?

It seems logical for the slate to
lake over, and that has happened in
Israel. Nobody is turned away,
which is gratifying — except that
there is a nation-wide bill to pay.
Some 900 dialysis patients in Israei
it this mument should be costing
the country SI I m. to 12m. a year.

This would he tolerable if there
were only dialysis. But in every field
of medicine, new diagnostic and
curative devices are emerging,
opening new prospects for the sick
~ and new budgetary problems for
the authorities. Once upon a lime,
doctors used a stethoscope, then an
X-r;i\. That is being gradually
replaced by the electronic
tomograph which, by feeding a mul-
tiplicity or pictures into a computer.
cr
^'les three-dimensional image.
The CAT (coinputerized-axiul-

tomography) scanner costs Sim
Not every hospital can afford (hat
just yet. Tel Hushomcr has one and
\ssar * hirole doesn't so far. hut has
access to the fel Hashomer installa-
tion. Ambulatory euses get
themselves hospj(u|[/ed ut Assal
Harofe (with all the costs that in-
volved so as, hi acquire an curlier
Mol on Ihc hospital's quota at Tel
I lav iomcr.
Meanwhile. Time magazine

rcicaN m the ordinary reader that
the tomograph itself is now being
superseded h> vonicihing mure
modern still, called the NMR
nudear 'resonance scan-
iier rius revealswen mure than the
lo.m.gr,tph .ib,»i,i the body’s inner*
mysteries -and Is mure evpensivc
U. cspcc.illv asu has to he housed

mctal-frcc area sealed

lEuciiwc si*

C chc,r'»"hW,l«t« in-

J

'ir,l« Ibcsc lines my
lC * !» « repurt that the

What price
medical care?
Medical services in Israel are at crisis point Technology promises a
oiiger, healthier life for all — but the cost is often astronomical, .

evbn prohibitive. Who decides the medical priorities? Economic
Correspondent David Krivine discusses the subject with Prof. Baruch -
Modan, director-general of the Health Ministry, and others involved
in tne field. i .

— *
*
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.
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Ulscint company in Halfii, which
manufactures the tomograph, has
opened u plant In Hcreliya for the
development and production of theNMR scanner.)
The pruhlcm facing medical ad-

ministrators like Modan is buffling.
A hospital cannot plead budgetary
stringency for railing to acquire a
Fucility that saves human lives, yet,
how to find the money'.2

“An operation wus done to
replace u joint. There were com-
plications, anti-bleeding treatment
becumc necessary, utilizing a rare
drug. The tulal cost whs $600,000,"
says Modun.
“Tomorrow another patient

comes requiring the same surgery
and encounters the same complica-
tions: Whut to do? For the cost or
thul operation we would buy a CAT
scanner for an entire hospital."
New drugs and remedies pop up

every day. "Look at interferon, a
st ill- experimental compound that, it

is hoped, can be used against cancer
The cost of this treatment will be

S50.000 to $100,000 per patient, ir
we adopt it just for u quartc r or our
cancer cases, we should need to up
our medical budget by 10 to IS per
cent.

"Maybe in the course of lime (he
cost or producing interferon will
drop. Meanwhile, there ure other
things. We decided this year that
heart operations should be available
to all. There will be 1,500-2,000 ap-
plicants per annum, and each
operation costs $3,000 to $5,000.
Work the budget out for yourself."
bach new technological

breakthrough creates a problem:
'Test-lube babies are today u pos-
sibility. We authorized two hospitals
l° handle it. At first critics com-
plained about the waste of money,
but then u barren woman conceived
and bore a child. Now there is a
year s waiting-list — and we haven’t

the means to treat them all.

“Recently [ was in Geneva dis-
cussing this with the chief obstetri-
cian or n big Swiss hospital. He said
he wouldn’t introduce test-tube
babies in his department because he
hud no .desire to aggravate the
world’s over-population problem.
"Bui we in Israel need more pop-

ulation und nre spending a fortune
of money on bringing newcomers in
through the Jewish Agency and the
immigrant Absorption Ministry.
Let me tell you, it’s cheaper to allow
infertile women to create more
subrus.’’

This observation is patently the
bid or u desperate man to lay his
medical hands on some of (he
Agency’s umple capital; but it won't
work. At the moment, the success
rule or test-tube babies is only 5 to
10 per cent, muking the cost high
relative to the benefit secured,
which- leads:him to ask: How far
docs one go in expanding social
medicine?

The writing of this article was
prompted by a letter to the editor
recently published in The Jerusalem
P*nt. Signed jointly by Prof. A. I.

HidcJmnn, who heads the depart-
ment i>| neonatology at Shuure
/ulck. and Prol. S. Godfrey, head
or the pediatrics department at
Hadassuh. the letter refers to the
plight of premature babies: “No
payment for days of treatment is

provided to the hospitals for the
astronomic costs entailed in caring
for these desperately ill infants.”
What do the "astronomic costs"

amount to? Kor a premature baby
weighing less than one kilogram at
birth, $17,000 on the average.
National Insurance provides a mere
S*HX), suy the two professors, which
is grossly inadequate.
Why the disparity? Dr. Shmuel

I’encli.is. head ol Hadassah, explains
mat the government's budgetary

MFlv

• -
- -s

system is based on "n grand national:
average. They take all hospital ek-1

penses in Israel and divide' them by
the number of hospital beds, thus-
arriving at an average cost per bed.?

"This would be OK iTall hospitals'
gave primary care and nothing else;
But there is a difference between
the great leaching hospitals with
their elaborate equipment, and the
more rudimentary provincial In-
stitutions. When you give the same
finance In till, the provincial hospital
earns a profit, and a place like
Hadassuh curries a loss.

"Intensive care for premature
babies costs $500 a day. What
parent cun afford that? A 90-day
spell would come to $45,000
(though not all babies slay that
long)." says Penchns.

"We have eight cots in Hadassah
Tor ‘preemies* and are increasing
the number to 12, Eaq|i one carries
a deficit of $100,000 a. year. A
hospital without this facility is not
burdened with the outlay."

I had a brier talk on the phone
with an official or the Treasury’s
Budget Division who deals with the
Health Ministry’s finances. Her
reasoning was uncomplicated. "We
in the Treasury are not concerned
with the high cost of this treatment
or that. It’s the hospital's business.
We allocate a budget for health ser-
vices, it is divided between the
various institutions, and they have
to munage with the funds
provided."

"Very well." says Penchns, "but at
least let the division of Tunds be
more rational. An equal allocation
per hospital bed is absurd, because
the case-mix is different in each
place. A scale should be introduced
according to DRGs (diagnosis-
j-eliiled groups), so that hospital*
handling the more complex cases
get a larger s^-re of the caki.’V v

m
r
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Modan explains what happens
with the premature babies. Child-
birth costs are covered by the
National Insurance Institute (Nlh
which provides a fixed grant per .

birth This implies that the mother
and her child are one unit — she ar-
rives at the hospital with the baby
(in her lummy) and leaves it with
the baby (in her arms).

But things do not always happen
that way. Premature babies have to
be given care separately from the
mother, and must stay longer than
the mother.

“We asked the Nil to finance the
mother and child separately. A
committee sat. They unfortunately
recommended a continuance of the
old system, but did raise the per-
birth allocation by 32 per cent.’’

,

it is the same "grand national:
average” system all over again. The
hospitals are supposed to average
out their childbirth costs. On a nor-
mal birth, they have a profit, and
this is supposed 1

ttf compensate for
the loss on abnormal births.
The trouble is that not all

hospitals have intensive-care
facilities, which means that the
proportion of abnormal births is less

than average in some hospitals and
above average in others.

This is an example of the financial
problems that arise in social
medicine with the introduction of
more advanced, more expensive
methods.

"How far do you go in extending
ihc boundaries of medicine?"
Modan keeps asking. "It is possible
to keep stiji smaller "preemies”
alive at a still greater cost. Where
do you draw the line?"

Hadassah has had a hand in

pioneering new technologies — e.g.

bone-marrow-implants. Says
Penchns: "In aplastic anemia cases,
the introduction of new bone-
marrow saves lives.

"it is also a cure for leukemia.
Tne patient's existing bone-marrow
must be destroyed, and another lot

introduced in its place. Each such
operation involves us in a loss of
55,000."

But the complex operations are
done, the technological novelties
are adopted, the high-cost treat-
ments arc given, "ill ihc expense of
areas in social medicine that do not
hit the eye," according to Modan,'
at the expense or psychiatric care

and geriatric care, at the expense or
the care of babies.

Ail right,” he admits, "we are among
the 10 countries in the world with
the lowest death-rate for babies un-
der one year of age. But there is still

a loss of,! 2 .
per thousand "

- ..

' ^ at
*

a a statistic,” 'he points out. :

A person needing dialysis is not Si
statistic, he presents a vivid picture. -

The papers uke it up, the public
gets indignant." But the babies -
who die because they don’t get sufi

a ncieni d«Hy core in the home of.
H proper nutrition —

. are a vague sub*

j|
Je

^|
which escapes general notice,

1' study wc made recently

9 showed that the dealh-rnte for

I [? .

cs in Or-Yehuda, an area of lo^
living-standards, was two to three
times ns great as in Kiryat Ono, an
urea of high living standards." Does

' that not need attention?
The medical services have

.
developed an almost unlimited

_

capacity, for -replacing dagatffSg
prol rtg li fe . The only

limit Is the uvailk&ility of iTribncia)
• resources and trained personnel. 1

'

*
This ls becoming an insuperable

? bottleneck. Not everybody can be
suved— there has to be selection.;

...
But lhat has never been done;
before. Is it possible to sdh priorities'

when human lives are at slake? 1
*

">
I
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Return of an archbishop
THE RT. REV. George Appleton,

who was Anglican archbishop in

Jerusalem from 1969 to 1974, has

returned as a resident scholar at

Jerusalem's Ecumenical Institute at

Tanlur. Now aged 80, he is regarded

by many as one of the leading

churchmen of our time.

In some ways, Appleton never
really left Jerusalem. He has visited

here every six months for the last

three years — "Jerusalem is always
in my heart" he says.

“I listen eagerly to the news every

day and I read the weekly edition of
The Jerusalem Post. I have a very

dear Arab journalist friend who
writes and keeps me in touch with

the hopes and fears of the people in

the West Bank, and I have Israeli,

British and American friends who
also keep in close touch."

Looking back on his five years as

Anglicnn nrchbishop he. .produces

many vivid memories. Before Ap-
pleton left London to assume his

duties here, a well-known Jewish

journalist urged him to be "like a

bee” — bringing news of the good
things in Israel to the Arab
countries, and bearing good tidings

of the positive things in Arab
countries to Israel.

"That is what I tried to do in my
small way when I went on tours to

visit my Anglican people in the

other 20 countries in the Middle
East."

A more vivid memory is of the

Sunday evening after the El Aksa
fire in August 1969, following a

week of great tension and ap-

prehension. As part of the

Jerusalem Festival, Pablo Casals'
Bethlehem Cantata was performed,
with Casals himself conducting the

last act.

“In response to the tremendous
applause, Casals held out his arms
to the huge audience and said, "I

love you, I love you all, and I'm so

glad to be in the land of my Jesus.’

We felt that what Casals said was
the most healing thing that could
have happened after that week of
tension and fear."

THE SPIRIT of mutual compassion
and helpfulness finds unusual ex-

pression in the Middle East, Ap-
pleton found. Following the

CHRISTIAN COMMENT
Oikoumenlkos

hostilities in Ammnn between King
Hussein and the PLO in 1970, the

city was left without water, light,

heat, sufficient food or stocks of
medicines. The first relief lorries to
arrive in the Jordanian capital were
sent by the government of Israel.

Soon after, there was an oppor-
tunity to reciprocate (his gesture of
charily.

"Just before one of my visits to

Amman, somebody called to ask if I

could bring back some cholera vac-
cine, to help in the cholera scare at

thut lime. The headmaster of
Bishop’s School in Amman told me
{^couldn't buy the vaccine
anywhere, because it was controlled
by a Jordanian government depart-
ment.

1

But a friend of his was the

head of the factory where it was
produced and he arranged lor me to

get 100,000 doses!
1

"When I got to the /Mlenby bridge,

crossing point back to Israel,

the officer in charge was suspicious

of (he vaccine, suggesting it might
have been tampered with, and ad-
ding, ’It may have lost its value by
being brought in your car on this

hot morning.’

“The boxes were as cold as when
I set out. but the officer couldn’t let

the vaccine through. So I wandered
around neurby Jericho to find

refrigerators to keep it in until it

couid be properly examined. A few

days later I got a message from the

Ministry of Health saying that the

vaccine was quite clean and hadn’t

deteriorated, and that I could have

as much of it os I wanted for my
friends."

The sequel to this story was that

some time later, the Jordanian who
had supplied the vaccine was af-

flicted with a brain tumour. He was
allowed to come to Jerusalem and
in Hadassah Hospital he received
what Appleton described as "the
finest medical care that could be
found in the Middle East."

TODAY, Appleton is far more op-
timistic about the Middle East than
many people who ask him about it.

"I hope that Israel, with the
withdrawal of the PLO and Syria

from Beirut, will be feeling more
secure and ready to be a little more
adventurous in trying to find the

right solution for the good and
patient people of Hie West Bank,
who in the 15 years since ‘67 have
come to know the people of Israel.

"I won’t say they have a love for

Israelis, but they respect them. I

think they can help the other Arab
nations understand the psy-
chological and political dimale in

Israel and at the same lime help
people in Israel to understand (he

feelings of the Arab nations.

"Also, in the Inst two years I have
learned u good deal about the

wonderful research going on in the

Negev about living under desert

conditions. For example, there arc
new strains of salt-resistant fruit and
vegetables. All this research can be
of the greatest benefit to the nations
of the Middle East, fulfilling 4,000

jears later the word that Abraham
heard from God, that through his

family there would come a blessing

to all nations.''

But the former archbishop also

has regrets about Israel, particularly

that it has become involved in the
sale of arms.

"The amount spent on arma-
ments by the whole world in a fort-

night — £8 million —
• would be

enough for a year’s war on world
poverty and disease, to provide
dean water, education and decent
homes for everyone. The world can-
not afford both warfare and welfare.

We’ve got to choose."m

STUDYHOUDA^™
AT ULPAN AKIVA

At the Ulpan residence In the Green Beach Hotel
(sport faculties, swimming poo!, horseback riding)..

A joint learning experience for you, your family,
your children and your friends.

* HEBREW (ALL LEVELS)
for Tourists, Now immigrants and Hebrow spankers

* CORRECT SPHLLING/HEBREW BRUSH UP
for Vatikim and Now Immigrants who know Hebrew

* SPOKEN ARABIC for Hebrew speakers
19 days or G days "Just b laato of Arabic"

Programme and alms: Intonslvo Hebrew or Arabic studies in small
classos, shaping a community based on learning, getting together and
the moating of Israoll Jews with Jaws from the Diaspora; Israeli

citizens — Jews end non Jews; Jews and Gentilas; all this In the
frame of a social life, tjie culture of Israol and Jewish heritage.

Opening Dates April 11 19B3
May 9 1983 0?J &C4SfL
June 27 1983 Tfc
July 25 1983 *u|UjU&r*

Courses last 4, 0 or 20 works; Tor youth, adults and families (with children
Tram 12 years or nga upwards.)

Residents of Nmanyj and vicinity accepted as external students

Reductions granted in speclnl casus.

Accredited by many universities.

To: Ulpan Aklva. P.O.D. 25G. 42102 Netnnya (Tel. 053 52312/31
nr: Education Department. W 2.0 515. Park Avenue. Nl-w \,.rkNY 10022. U.S A . ITel. 752 OGOO. exi 3R5 fi|

Please send me your mfommtion brochure without oblij'.ition an my
part, including prices and registration forms

Name Address .

Part of(he crowd in Jerusalem^RefiavQeh- Yehuda pedestrian mall last Mondayfor the carnival- j
'like' celebrations ofPurim, wiiiBrtfidrh^the deliverance ofthe Jews ofthe ancient Persian empirejr

; ^
front ! the wicked Hainan.
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The New
Bar/Bat Mitzvah
Bring Tradition and Integrity
together for Contemporary Jews
Bar/Bat Mitzvah Is changing because Jews are changing.
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Industrial assets here up
16% despite world recession

j .i .V/ ;~k

By MACABEE DEAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

TE
t,

A y lV. - Despite the
worldwide recession, industrial
growth here continued in lM2,Avrnham Friedman, board
chairman of the industrial Develop-
ment Bunk, said last week in dis-
closing the bank's financial state-
ments.

“Compared to 1981, there was a
16 per cent growth in fixed in-
dustrial assets - buildings,
machinery and equipment, in
982. he said. (In 1981, compared

to the previous year, the growth in
faed assets was only 2.6 per cent.)

noted, however, that in
I9H2 there was n five per cent dropm construction or new industrial
holdings. On the other hand, the in-
vestment in machinery und equip.

20 pcr ccnl ?««On 1981, there was a 17.5 per ccnl
jimp m the construction or new
buildings, while there was only a 7.J
per cent increase in the investment
in machinery and equipment.)
As for the Industrial Develop-

ineni Bunk itself, the amount of
loans approved grew by 21 per centm rcaf terms, to stand at 156,922 8
million. Loans actually granted in
1982 grew by 28 per cent in real
terms, to stand at lS4,483.4m.
Yehuda Gil. director-general of i

hi. bank, pointed out that 'linking I

he loans, either to the dollar or to i
the indes. or linking purl or each r
loan to the dollar and the rest to the d

index, did not have any detrimental
cHect on the number of applications
and the approval of loans."
“As a matter orfact," he said, "no

project was cancelled after linkage
was introduced in 1981. The percen-
tage of funds granted in- loans Tor
new projects constituted 62 per cent
of all loans, compared to only 41 per
cent in 1981." v

Friedman said that there had
been a steady stream of foreign
capital Into Israel fast year (he did
not mention the sum), especially for
science-based industries.

One factor contributing to this
foreign Interest in Israel, he said,
was that investors saw that Israel

I

could compete favourably with
European countries. The "fear of
inflation in isracl" gave way to the I

realization that inflation in Israel I...
|

— hi ioi nci
did not have the same meaning it
Had in oilier countries, "since

spraying in addle?^ Carmiel, can do spotwelding and paint
capabilities explained by a GIW robot (right) ha's its

* c,s
' (Israel Sun).

Israel shows its industrial robotsHAIFA. - A multi-purpose in- hr„„„h
1UUUlB

duslrinl robot, designed nnd built bi
-wuhii ibd| aniwc

everything here is linked."
Although the foreign currency in-

come from industrial exports Tell by
3-8 per cent in 1982, the actual
quantity or goods exported rose by
2.5 per cent.

J

The bunk s balance sheet grew by

- , ic?I
(m

.
}t rfenutc<0. to stand

VomV
5

uV l

?
,ilton at lhc cnd of

JSs.
Ntil profits were

ibVWm.. an increase (not defiated)
of 265 per cent. This was despite a
ibJJm. loss on loans which were not
repaid und would probably not be
repHid (one company alone
defaulted on IS25m.).

Most retain faith in shares
By MARK SEGAL

Post Political Correspondent
TLL AVIV. — One in Tour Israelis
plajs the stuck market and most in-
u-siors intend to continue in the
game, notwithstanding the recent
tremors. Opinion is sharply divided

,he questi°nar 'mpos-mg a capital gams tax. with 39 ner

did'nm h

nd

3

°-6
.
a
f
ainsL The others

did nol have a definile view.
1 Mc abovc ;|rc some of the fin-

dings uf a pull conducted for The

Lzr^hfn
P0U

u t*
lhe M«di'in

LzrjLhi Research Institute among a

ad!m?
en,:

?
r'£ s:lmplc of 1,168

adults in ihe first part of February.
he survey was held at a lime when

sriN r.

,,C

L
k cxci,anec nosedive was

1

«
Jn ,hc Pu *>l'c mind.

‘Vhen asked "Huve you invested
in lhli 'tuck exchange in the past

[hrec .RionLhs?'' the response wus
"Yes" — 25.3 per cent, "no" —
73-9 per cent and "undecided"
0.82 per ceni.

Investors were then asked
whether they intended continuing
to do so. Nearly 83 per cent said
they would with 42.8 per cent
answering “definitely." 40.1 per
cent saying they "think so." 15 Oner
cent saying they “think not." and
l.l percent saying “definitely not."
Another 1.0 per cen ,' WHS
undecided.

Institute director Dr. Sara
Sheiner concluded that, since one
quarter of (he puhlic invests in the
'lock market and 8.1 per cent would
continue to do so, (he sleep fluclmi-
Uniis in the market have not under-
mined investors' confidence in the
nisirkcl s uurkmgs.

, ,
pMipWQV IIP

duslrinl robot, designed nnd built by
MTC Industries and Research
Company in Carmiel, was unveiled
at its factory last week.
The MTC 404R robot, which

took less than 12 months to develop,
can be used for plasma coating
niclujs, arc and spotwelding,
material handling, paint spruying, or
machine tool loading and un-
loading.

Apart from its versatility, the
manufacturers claim the machine
can easily be integrated with other
robots in highly complex com-
puterized manufacturing processes.
It is also easy to programme and has
an extensive self-diagnosis system
und error display. Rigorous tests
have proved it to be durable,
providing long periods of
niuinienance-free operation.
The machine, which will sell for

about 580,000, is already attracting
world-wide interest. Work on smal-

esn fw?^
e,S

.’
“ I,in* for flboul

s. U.UUO, is already under way.
The firm, which started out five

years ago, has a marketing division
m the U.S. and plans to set up a

Rates of exchange 1

sales branch in England or Italy It
currcntiy empioys 40 people, almost
naif of them engineers, technicians
und researchers, and sees Its future
in high-technology. It has es-
tablished a robotics division at the
factory.

Tile company has two other divi-
sions at its factory: for the develop-
ment and production of gyroscopes
for military and civil purposes, and
the manufacture oT plasma coated
aircrafi engine components. It also
produces a computerized high-
speed box loader.

Scientific manager Dr. Victor
5h ribman said the company started
off being involved solely with
plasma coaling — a means of
improving (he surface of metals and
ineir resistance to corrosion, heat
and wear-und-tear/ "We then
wanted some automated equipment
for the plasma coating process, but
there wasn’t anything on the
market, so we built our own." From
there the firm moved into robotics.
Shribman said the firm planned to

expand both its premises and its
workforce in line with increased ac-
tivities. "We expect annual exports

to reach about $2 million over the
next three to five years, while the
workforce will be increased to
about 200," he said.

Meanwhile in Petah Tikva the
wraps were taken ofTlast week from
the Gil/1 industrial robot. Fully
computerized, it is an articulated
arm that can be moved in virtually
any direction. Gil/I was developed
by the Sharnoa electronics com-
pany here, which is going into mass
production confident there will be
buyers after its product is shown at
he Technology 83 exhibition here
inis month.

Gil Hagiz, head of Sharnoa's
research and development depart-
ment, told the press that he is work-
ing on a new generation or the Gil
robot.

Israel has 22 industrial robots,
compared with 16,000 in Japan, 7,0-
°0 in the U.S. and 4,000 in the rest
of the w°rld, lhe Industry and Trade
Ministry's chief scientist, Arie

.!?’** Hc added that about
540 million are to be invested in
robot development in Israel by the
ministry and local industry in the
next few years.
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Stock exchange moves to new buildiiu
Jerusalem Post

^

l lli: JKR1I.SAI.KIM l>OST INTERNATIONAL

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Thc slock “change
began trading at its new head-
qmi rters at 54 Rchov Ahad Ha’am
fast week .with a, minimum of
problems.

wem much smoother ilian ex-
peeled. There were several
problems, but all of a minor nature,
and they were quickly solved “ said
deputy chairman Natan Shiloh. :

u,J
h
r

C nC^ n
?
i!lion*d°ltor computer

was functioning, as were the loud-
speakers c)n the trading noors and

iTnes

°nhe 200 *nCDmin8 telephone

edition

The exchange has a public gal
lery, which will hold 100 person!
(standing).

A mezuza was affixed to thc
entrance to the SlOm. building lapl

Moqduvinornirjo by' Mostie -Layi,
one of the exchange’s veteran
brokers. Before actual trading
began, Melr Heth, chairman ofthe
stock exchange board, welcomed
the members to the new building.
Many of the: offices of the

members, however,, have., not yet
been completed, due mainly to the
fact that many members decided to
do thejr own Interior decora ljort.
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Shopping, U.S. style Bank makes
By CAROL COOK In Tel Aviv, CHARLES LAZARUS, Montreal

DAVID AZRIELI, one of Canada's
major developers and a prominent
figure in the Zionist movement, has
disclosed plans for the construction
of a S25m, enclosed shopping mall
at Ramat Gan. It will be the first

American-style shopping mall in

Israel.

Azrieli, who studied architecture

nt the Technion, has built n chain of
innovative shopping malls and of-

fice towers throughout Canada.
The mall, which will be named

Kanion Dan, will be built on land
near the National Stadium. Ground-
breaking ceremonies have been ten-

tatively set for April 26, and con-
struction is scheduled to begin in

late May or early June. The
developers hope to open the mail in

September 1984.

Two-thirds of the mail’s 20,000
square metres of space havd already
been rented, according to Sar
Shalom Shiran, the head of Canil
International, Azrieli's Israeli sub-
sidiary, which will manage the pro-
ject.

No space will be sold. Retailers

will pay either a minimum rent or u
percentage of their sales. "By
renting we will maintain control or
the project and avoid the situation

uf someone buying space for

speculation hut never opening a

shop," explained Shiran.

AMONG THE firms which will

open outlets in Kanion Dan are

Shekem. Supersol, Superpharm.
Bank Leumi and Bank Mizrahi. The
mall will also house four cinemas,

an amphitheatre, eight or nine

restaurants and about 100 shops.

There are plans for sports facilities

such as a squash court and a gym-
nasium. The developers also hope
that the mall will also become a

community-cultural centre with

.
David Azrieli

theatre productions and exhibits.

The shopping centre will include
parking space for over 1,000 cars,

all within a five-minute walk of the
covered mall. In addition, shoppers
will be able to use the 5,000 parking
spaces in the neurby stadium.

YISRAEL PELED, the mayor of
Ramat Gnn, told The Post that the

shopping centre project has been in

the works for about three years.

"The land around the stadium
was an inuctive urea. We want Lo

put some lifr into it. When Azrieli

heard that we were planning n shop-
ping mail, he came to us." 1'cled

said.

Because thc mail will he near Tel
Aviv, it will serve some or Israel's

most affluent communities, in-

cluding North Tel Aviv, Ramat
Gan, Givalayim, Bnci Brak. Su-

vyon, Petah Tikva, Ramat Aviv,

Kfar Shmaryahu, Herzliyu und
Ramat Hasharun. These com-
munities have a total population or

about 1 ,250,000.

Says Azrieli: "This project

reflects (wo aspects of Israeli life.

Israeli society is ready to enjoy the

most advanced techniques of daily

living, and it has a very bright social

and economic future."

A role in broadcast satellite
By CHARLES HOFFMAN
Jerusalem Post Reporter

A company headed by Meir
Amil, a former head of Israel’s non-
military security service, the Mos-
sad, is involved in a S250 million

project lo launch a communications

satellite which will serve clients in

Africa and the Mediterranean
basin, an official in the Ministry of

Science and Development said.

. The satellite is to begin operating

in uboul Tour years and will offer

channels Tor television, radio and

telex for private use. It is lo be

manufactured by the large U.S.

aerospace firm, Fairchild In-

dustries, and Inunched by the U.S.

National Aeronautics and Space

Administration (NASA).
A prospectus far the project was

recently issued by a London-based

firm called General Satellite Com-

pany, which was set up to coor-

dinate what the prospectus calls the

African/Mediterrunean Satellite

(AMS).
Amil’s firm, Amil Industries,

represents General Satellite in

""id. Amit's partner in the. firm,

if:J toll In -J.ili

Melr Amlt

project, now in the planning stage,

is being funded by a group of inter-

national firms.

Amlt is one of about 20 members
of the newly formed governing
council for Israel's space agency,
which is now being set up by
Science and Development Minister
Yuval Nceman. Tlje council, com-
posed muinly of scientists and
government officials, will convene
for the first time licxt month to dis-

cuss ways to encourage research

that will contribute to IsrdelYsD&bc
1

programme

Diamond exports increase tor third month
Post Economic Reporter - ,JI -

'
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February s nse in exports is the

by^ Ur ccn SSSStalTJ lhird ^°nSecuU V= monthly increase,

totalled S80 0 million .n
™ y
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The cumulative rise in the sector'sSM; S Mpnrt,ror.h. Decernber-February$90m. during the same month In

1982.
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period . is. 7 per cent.

rapid strides
By JOSEPH MORGENSTERN

Post Finance Reporter

TEL AVIV. ~ "It normally takes at

least two years for a new bank to

achieve a measure of profitability,

but we munaged lo do it in the first

year of operations. Now, after five

years, in the year ending December
31. 1982, our total assets reached
almost 5430 million. Profits have
also shown a remarkable rise and
last year totalled more than S2.2m.”
This was stated by the Hon.
Abraham Beame, former mayor of
New York and now chairman ofthe
board of advisers or United Mizrahi
Bank & Trust Co. of New York.
The bank, a subsidiary of the

United M izruhi B ank, was es-

tablished in 1978 and is a New York
State chartered commercial hank.
U.M.B. has Its head office in the

Rockefeller Centre nnd branches in

the Empire State Building nnd Nas-

sau in the Bahamas.
"We have placed the accent on

profitability and in 1982 our return

on average equity was 13.8 per cent

and the return on uverage assets was
0.7 per cent," Lhe former mayor of

New York said. He explained (hat

U.M.B. serves as a wholesale hank,
which means that its clients arc

primarily engaged in commerce and
industry. "Our growth has been
rapid ami by the end of 1981. only

three and a half years after wc
opened for business in New York,
we were the 544th largest amongst
the 14.UO0 commercial banks in the

U.S.." Beame said.

Managemen! likes lo think of the

uiMiluiioii as "the smart monej
hunk." in view of its success in at-

tracting "blue ribbon" clients.

Last month top management of
United Mizrahi Bank subsidiaries

from various parts of the world con-

vened here for corporative
meetings. At the same Lime the as-

sembled board members and
managers initiated the 60th anni-

versary celebrations or the bank.
Also serving as a member of the

board of advisers of the U.M.B.
Bunk & Trust Co. is the Hon.
Herbert Tenzer, who previously
served us Congressman for two
terms, representing the five-town
Long Island area.

Record earnings
By JOSEPH MORGENSTERN

Post Finance Reporter

TEL AVIV. - Elscinl Ltd.,

manufacturers of a broad range of

medical diagnostic imaging systems,

has announced that sales and earn-

ings for Lhe quarter ending
December 31, 1982 established

record highs. Sales Tor the threc-

months under review totalled

531).5m. as compared with S19.9m. a

year ugo. Profits reached $3.9m. in

contrast lo 52.7 a year earlier.

For the nine months ending

December 31. sales were S79.5m. os

compared with 548.8m. while

profits for those nine months ex-

ceeded 510.6m., as compared with

S6.9m. n year ugo.

Net profits per share for three

months were at 50.26 os compared
with 50.18. For nine months, the net

profit per share wus 50.72 as com-
pared with 50,47. •

1

On January 18 of this year Elscinl

completed a financing issue on the

American over-the-counter markc'

whereby 1.32 million shares wo^
floated at S23.50 for a Lolaj/of

S31.m. The Elscinl shara/iasl

weekend traded at 527 a spare.
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KIBBUTZ VALUES FOR ALL OF ISRAEL
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SUPPORT ORANIM
School of Education of the Kibbutz Movement

6
[NORTH AMERICAN
I COMMITTEE FOR ORANIM *<.

W8iaia Highway 35
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Goni/ibulwns ifudaMyablato
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£ The Hebrew Unlveralty of Jerusalem

|
Professor Jacob Talmon Memorial Foundation

for lbs Academlo Year 1983/84

TALMON MEMORIAL FELLOWSHIP
The Hebrew University toyothnr wnn lira family of the late Professor Jacob Talmon.
hnvo uBloblisheri a Inundation to comma morale lhe Isle Professor Talmon and his
wu4 Tho Founds linn announces Iho creation of a Momnrml Fellowship, to be ow.w
diid miiiually The Fellowship, in on amount of SG.OOG. will bn awarded io a Ph O
c and n.lam or post-gnnluaie student whose work deals wnh subjects tola tad to
Pujfosnur Talmun's fnjld* of 'csoerch

(he award of iho Fellowship inquires lhe recipient s residanco at the Hebrew Univer-
sity dining iho academic year 1983'84

the Foundation and the Hebrew University will assist tin? recipient vvilh irnvi-i ami
hiiiisniq axpensos

Urn Fellowship will bo awarded on the occasion of the Jacob Talmon Momonni Lo,: i

'ini mi June 1983

Candida if>s should submit
.1 Curriculum viije l> A detailed outline of then research pro|oci c Three i«tt,.-rs .-l

nrimeridalion

Applies dons should be submitted fay May 1. 1983. lo tha Talmon Momonni
Foundation. Office ol tho Doan. Faculty of Humanities. Hebrew Univorsity of
Jerusalem. Mount Scopua. 9190B Jerusalem. Israel.
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READERS' LETTERS

THE KAHAN REPORT: A ‘BLUNTING OF THE SENSES’
iak.i 11 *

Sir, — I rcrw^I^vIdlSivinc's ju
10 lhc cam

IJ*
,n (he 8,1,10 post,

ri de **Tha ™:.mc s there were Pha nnoim i.’-Micic. ‘Thc lfmits of SR! ft* WC" onicerTin
•Mrengih ' (February 20), in which

CDnla
Sl.

wl
it!

,hcir n,en insWc
«e referred lo the general convie ?• Pha,a

"?tal
tion among (he population chat ihe -

1 ? h° urs on ‘hat Thursday
ilUL'LKcrl l _ .. ... evenme. At IQ hnnn n Dl»>l. :.i

,
eviiciui tOIIVIL-

tuin among (he population chat ihe
sic ciued officers had been "vic-
timized" by the Kahun Report. It
would seem to me that the convic-
tions and the prejudices of the
population in general feed ofT one
elementary fact - that they have
rend the report's recommendations,
nut nut its historical account ofwhat net liully happened.

l
hc ev°ning that (he

PhalangHis went into Sabra and

.S?-,"!
mtul sonior officer in

the IDE s forward command post,on the roaf of n building just 200
yurds away from Ihe camps, was
Brigadier General Yaron. Krivinc
only quotes Yaron‘sown testimony,
which disingenuously contributed
further to the myth that Israeli per-
sonnel knew nothing of what was
going on inside the camps until
sometime on Friday: "I did badly I
I'dimt it... How is it possible that a
uivision commander is in the field
and does not know (hat 200, 400.
NPOnra thousand, I don't know how
many, are being murdered here? irhe s like that, let him go. How can
such a tiling be?”

H seems to me thut the key

linteli*??
,h,S SU

l

b
i

iccl *"'* lh“‘ ofhratb I icu tenant Elu). also in Iheforward command post. I:|u|\, ,

evidence makes it quite clear that
[-I officers knew that adaughter was taking pjaee within
|one hour of the Phulangists* entry l

.— .
mm inuraaay

evening At 19 hours, a Phalangist
commander, Eli Hobeika, held a
conversation over the radio, in
Arabic, with one of his men inside.
I ne man inside reported that they
were holding some 50 women and
children, and asked what should
they do with them. Hobeika's reply,s overheard by Ll. Elul, was: “You
know exactly what to do," and
Hobeika added that this was Ihe last™ !» ^

as ,0 nsk such a question.

several people in the command
post, including Yaron himself, that
some 300 persons, including
civilians, had already been killed in-
side the camps (within two hours of
entry I). The liaison officer later
amended this figure down to 120
(only I). Clearly, Varan’s own claim
Inal he thought the reference was to
45 dead terrorists, fits better
numerically at least, to the earlier
Hobeika conversation.

,u
Tf

i®rr,
Ktt

.

han Commission noted
ihe difficulty it had with a series of
conflicting testimonies. However it^ f°r lflJ“ reason, among others,
mat the nine persons concerned
IVPPP Dnnl

...... „v irua iv its* suen a question that ,u . uincrs,
At this, Lhc other Phalangist officers ILL !?* mne Pe"ons concerned
on the roof broke out into raucous [o nHv;l

w«rning letters, in order
laughter. [o

.

adv,sc them of the damaging

---- uijgtiuicr
General Yaron nsked Elul to
translnle the conversation. Next.
Yaron himself spoke with Hobeika
for several minutes, in English, a
convenation which Ll. |£|u l did not
hear. .So far, Lt. Elul's evidence

j viiwuu .HHI LO (CSllIy
again, or to challenge Lt. Elul's

SfI5.
n
h

Th
.

ercfore ,he Commis-
sion felt hound to accept Elul's ver-

belTonhe^
f«"U,y nr>BeS- f™» «*

Edlth Hechf Museum of Art and Ar,S
°n *

“f ,

Dr Reub'"'"">
Haifa University

Archeology which Is being built at

industrial growth
a cviuencc. slrunac thni „ „ ,7

Yaron’s own testimony differed should- have understand theHr”*?
1

midamentn'ly He reported Elul's or Ihe siluntfen lmSl2dF?2translation or the Hobeika conver- reported it to his sunerinri Jh
Snd

wit ion us being “do with (hem what 11 brigadier generaTannareml^HN

Zo?\z
s

;i -v-W."
ref.raire w,, . 45 duud lerrorlslsl spukc „r a

thn? V
Kllhan rCp0rt iISU,f 8uBgMts ^

V;LM l,e

1

lack °r reaction because it

S k ,"
r°n

,

muy hi,v« °°nfused T Arabs" who were beina,:,uls translation with a second n,iirdcrcd -
8

report which cume in. ut around 20
hours, from another Phalangist of-
ficer. Hus officer. G.. reported to

the powers of the judiciary
r,ui, M,,r 4 n, post

polilicill proCHS js

heenu'se of pomioa"™,?0
b
„'f T'' ,r’°'

i,i0D - " may "> l«

is -
J ?as5,pna» lh°re the government by a vote in the

53355®“* —- •
J,s

ic3i?ssrs
. .

a •aiiiuiiuu OI Rcomm uision of inquiry.

it is worth noting that:

I. The function of the commis-
sion, as us name indicates, is to en-
quire, i.e. to establish and verify
taels; it is not a court ofjustice, the
ran c lion of which is to adjudicate
and sanction.

low.
E
rS
n ini '* lr“c lhal ,hc ,aw al-lows the commission to offer

r™rn
M
ati!>"!

' govemmenl

them
8 y b0und 10 implement

™l'i
11 ,ta *°™rnmenl doe, notplcmem the recommendations.

- — uuiigHung iha
government to fellow the recom-

will"
SUCh “ CQmmi5si°n; it

will thus become virtually a court
without air the safeguards attached

We witness here, like with thepowers of Ihe Attorney-General ™
HK" .

Q
k
thc P°Wen of the

judiciary at the expense of the ex-

whirK*
legis,ative branches.

C
r^angcrs lhe foundations ofa true Democracy.

Jerusalem.
*ENE WE,L

JAKOB GIMPEL AND THE IPO

rar^r^e'^r'^br™ 11"'

Orchestra •
el v’MMrmonic

mUy Ihl, hi” c?o«
friend, and protege, Jakob Gimpel'

»Jieussars
Palestine Symphony Orchestra

*

j

' dl,"n8 « concert with

S“8

Mr
J
T
in
;

:

ku,f;i 2 ZTZ

Nor can il be forgotten lhat, when»«»«"« cancelled his first

orJh?
1

!

Cd appearance wilh lh°°rcb®slra
' ll was none other thanthe 70-year-old Gimpel. as featured

soloist, who opened its second
season with five symphonic aa-pcarances, an event which tm

than 25 consecutive safe recitals byGifnpcf m Palestine. ^

aSriSSs?
monic. mv rnih.,, l

1 pbiihar-

invited to return to Israel, or ffl

Jj

c Israel Philharmonic did not see

S* his P»rticip.«on in .h« m.

'

cent Huberman Celebrations.

Los Angeles.
PET£* <>MPISL

» professor m ix.'ha el j.

to Knmat <ian.
COHt’N

ANTI-SEMITIC
he

,

motives
m cl, *™r

fjf
Ihe Jerusalem p„s,

he
'

1 dlsa«rec with Elaine

al
J rwchiuicr Grosso that Israel's
policies create anti-Semitism in thc
Diaspora (letters - January 21)

te T hey only bring out the latent unti-
le Mmiilmn which already exists,
n- Hiller did nut need a Jewish Slate
it to inspire his genocidal acts against
1,

the Jews. Indeed, hud there been »
d • bile ot Israel al the time, millions

or Jewish victims or Hiller's Final

m *s,,|ull‘,n would he alive today

n ll was difficult, indeed frightening

c wdness the anti-Israel lies and
i-

o'storlioiis in the world media ut the

l.
lhc w*'r «n Lebanon and the

f
i

;
,l,-Scinilisin inherent in themHowever there is still the

-

k'rewiedge that the existence of the
'

Cu
Krnd “ Ihe un'y assurance

mere is against another Holocaust
& GR0SSil^

THE ‘MORALISTS 1

h,li’"r 7h'Jmnalem Pmt

i - i

S
j
lul Uellow wrote that

Israel Inis become a moral resort
area Tor (he nations of the world.
Whenever they wish to take u vaca-
tion from their own morality, they
can critic i/e Israel. But there usuul-
ly is a strong irony involved, which
passes unnoticed (except by a dis- -

corning Jew).
The world will no doubt cluck its >

longue loudly and clearly at Israel l

as a result of the publication or the l

Kalian Commission Report while
ignoring the deliberate atrocities of l

Nigeria in expelling two million *
Ghanaians. And Pftsidem Reagans M
accusations of u “moral lupsc” by h
srael in Lebanon came at the same I

i'll'hi

b:

'!h" 'u
S r
t
vraled 11,111 Klaus

n Th
h“ °r Lyuns. was w

l u W,,l Iho U.S. government ..I

i ,

WBr- umJ that U.S. agents Is
helped him to escape.

8
,£

JltusjiIciii.

Sau*°»-i- SHKO .

r" U« nf rhe Jerusalem Past

Sir
- - Macobee Dean, in his arli-

[ 'J
Lebruury 20 on industrial

lhal we «re witness-
ing the strange phenomenon of the
capitalists yearning for the return

inibHf™ v
1
?’ Deun c,aims Intel's

t lustrialisls would prefer socialism‘the Likud's lais.se/-ruire
economics "where they have to

ar
J
,,,nd for the means toexpand production."

j
ndccd ,rue »*»nt Israel has

ch.mgLd Irom an exporlcr/producer
to an importcr/eonsumer nation, areturn to socialism is hardly the

:
,

T ,C saliem tolor here iso much government intervention:
the socialist infrastructure was

never properly dismantled,
dependency never cut. What was
meant as production "incentives''
as become export disincentives asgovernment regulation,

bureaucratic inefficiency and un-

Eve
natl°n haVC slran8 ,ed in-

Get government out of business,
ncludmg its dependency-breedingSrm

' ^,rare” or so-cnllcd
subsidies, reduced loans, working
capital financing and the like, and
business in Israel will swim - or
sink — oll jls own p0wer com .

peiitiveness and creativity.

REUBEN WEINSTEIN,

tv * .

Vice President.

M ^'ATi
,Can SPinninS Mills. Inc

Mishor Aduniim.

Rishon Lc/ion burial society asks a

mother
her

The s'ster died 14 yearsJg0
’ lhe n,0,h0 '- about six weeks

AN INSULT TO
THE SIX MILLION

Sir
,,e h

?l"n
°J !3f Post

-7
' Ml,nothing but revulsion

walLhing British TV news showing
members or Peace Now shouting

in'™
1

A
UZ^' ullheir

o

PP0nemfm Tel Aviv. Most 0r them were
youngsters who were not even bornwhen the Nazis committed their

And lo compareany Israeli to the Nazis is an insultto the six mil 1

who perished

S

are^no, ul|„wed „ £ „

l.mlilon.
C ' YOVNaEI>»'OOD

lack of compassion
ago. The reason is lhat Lhey are sup-
posedly not Jewish - although they
lived here about 20 years as a Jewish
family.

»r^
bbi

^
Gorcn ulwflys m*k« atremendous issue about (he

descration of tombs during exeava-

rif 2’00°->ears-old sites. Yet he

wom H
r

!

o
.,

C0n?Passion for this

the H A
lS

[
ea,ly Jcw 'sh 10 prefer

the dead to the living?

Kfnr muk
L0TTE N°™"E‘MR

ARIEL SHARON
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post
a,r

i
.— The media commentaries

on Ariel Sharon have in the main
been negative. I have known Ariel
Sharon for more than 30 years and 1

see him os a peace-maker.

‘TIMID REPORT*

l,IK *,KRrSV1 -KM MW INTERNATIONAL

s V nE* ^"wAwftw
H*? report or lhe eommis-

1

°' ,lf mWnry on the Beirut nias-Mcrc ,s interesting, hut not vcrv|agnit leant, since it is dearly vcrv

Si.;:™,
pi,r,is"n ,u ls™ci'* »

i»'ihSs!57 J? »«•* caused

Mibstui ihl ri
ruc ' ,^ ll8-tcrm, is

•Shanni/Begii/ has '^en^ol^^great

IUmjiVmi
Mai Lfti was to

‘j’ Lbr Win and Russia.

« „ /VV
Sl,rr> Sharon resigned,

i
« uld have preferred to see him injilhce. to remind the world lhal

Nf» Y„rk WITH

Hl)|T|O
f
\

, ?u
Qry

,

wl11
J'
ud8e Ariel Sharon

and his understanding of the current

L
M,ddle ^ problems. I

g.
d,cl lhal the contribution by

ohuron to the peace and stability in
he area will become even more ap*
parent in the future. It is a truism
that so often great men are not ap-
preciated in their qwn time or in
tncir owp countries.

To present Ariel Sharon and as-
sess his contribution positively, dne
must retrace the steps he hns taken

feci

P,lSt ' and tbe^ Cor, finuin8 $f’

.

...Ariel Sharon demonstrates slctid,* 1 N
fast courage in spite of the pdrsortal

k

attacks levelled nt him from arcos,of
the world's political jungle. May his

strength be available to Israel and
the free wdr|d for many years to,

come. 1

1

.
:
CYRIL KEREN

London. ' '.’
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EDITORIAL COMMENT
FRIDAY. MARCH 4. 1983

Who needs Hussein?
ISRAEL, Foreign Minister Yil/.huk Shamir dedured in the
Knesset last week, was not an occupier but a lihcrulor of
Judea, Samariu and Ga/a.

This was a familiar claim, but the conclusion drawn from it

by Mr. Shamir had u novel twist to it. When the present
government was constituted. 19 months ago, il pledged that, al

the end of the "transitional period" or autonomy. Israel would
raise its claim and act to realize its right of sovereignty over
the areas. In his devotion to the FIcrul parly doctrine, Mr.
Shamir has now gone beyond the government's original
•‘policy guidelines.*’

There is no need ever lo annex the areas, the foreign
minister exclaimed. “They are purl or Ereiz Yisrael, and what
is part of your country you do not unnex.”

A more blatant disavowal of the Camp David accords, it

would be hard lo imagine. These four-and-u-hulf year old ac-
cords — is il still necessary lo recall such basic facts? —
provided for talks to start not later than the third year til the
autonomy among Egypt, Israel, Jordan and “the elected
(Arab) representatives of the inhabitants of the West Bank
and Ga/a." T he tulks would he based on Resolution 242. and
they would aim "to determine the final status or the West
Bank and Ga/a and its relationship with its neighbours, and lo
conclude a peucc treaty between Israel and Jordan by the end
of the transitional period."

The present government’s "policy guidelines" twisted this
provision out of shape. Now the foreign minister lias hra/cnly
trampled it underfoot.

Mr. Shamir is member of an administration whose head has
openly invited King Hussein to join in the peace process
within the framework or the Camp David accords, and without
preconditions. Yet Mr. Shamir lias himself now set dear pre-
conditions for such participation.
The foreign minister's policy statement was in effect a disin-

v nation to the Hashemite monarch to engage in peace talks —
except on the prior understanding lhal, regardless of the re-
quirement of withdrawal (to "secure and recognized boun-
daries ) in Resolution 242. he would never recover, or obtain,
a single square inch of Palestinian territory, no mailer how ac-
commodating he might he on matters ol peace and security.

At the same time the statement served notice lhat. although
the Palestinians are supposed lo participate in the determi na-
tion of their own future, they would, in lhe end. count for
nothing.

Paradoxically, though, the foreign minister's entire argu-
ment rested on the unspoken assumption that King Hussein
would indeed feel disinvited, and decline to talk peucc with
Israel. However, it is still possible, despite his dallying, thut

King Hussein will noL be so eager to cooperate on this point
wilh Mr. Shamir and Mr. Begin.

Dry Bones
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I HERE IS .something gravely

wrung, nut only with doctors’
wage scales, but the nation's

health-care system us u whole,
if a senior physician receives

poverty-line pay lor 200 hours
of work a month — the basic

salary — and then, to make
ends meet, must put in many
hours of overtime.

l
;or this means that not only

Ihe personal economics of the

doctors, hut the entire public

health structure, depends on
the overtime system, which, in

this case, should really be cal-

led the overwork system. And,
of course, the younger doctors
in the hospitals suffer Lhe most.
As a result it is fair to say

lhat, especially in the
hospitals, the service provided
by thc state is bused on tired

doctors. More than that the

Treasury believes it cannot af-

ford.

The present strike has
brought all (his dramatically to

disease

public attention. And dial, of

course, is its purpose. Hopeful-
ly. it will also bring lhc doctors
some rebel.

Yel il would he a serious er-

ror lo assume that an adjust-

ment in doctors' salaries alone

could heal Lhc larger malady,
l or the issue is not simply
what the Treasury thinks it can
afford to pay the doctors, but

also lhe system of priorities

and allocations within the en-

tire hcallh-carc structure itself.

If. for example, (he structure

has become loo heavily
weighted around hospitals,

which gobble up huge staLe

funds tu lhc expense of much
less costly ambulatory-service

clinics, then, of course, the

slate will always be strapped
for money for salaries. And
thaL is indeed what has hap-
pened.

In the Health Ministry's

view, it is the sick lands, .md
especially lhc vast llislndml
labour I ede ration sick kind,
lhal provides clinic survives,

lhc Ministry focusses on
hospitals. It measures itscll In

hospital beds, rather than in

terms ol Ihe efficiency and
cos! -effectiveness ol ihe enure
public health structure.

Hut since the sick funds also
depend upon government .sub-

sidies and not only income
from members, the result is

that lhc slate pays lor a system
which it docs not adequately
plan or coordinate What is

required, is a national health
authority that would establish
priorities and plan develop-
ment lor the entire system.

. Under such a framcjrork, it

must be assumed, afore funds
could also be loyna lo permit
the nation's doctors to work
less and ear/r nore.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2, 1983

HURLING stones nt cars, as

West Bunk youths have been
doing, is more than political

protest. It is violent aggression

with a dangerous weapon.
That in thc twentieth century

there arc deadlier weapons,,

docs not lessen the danger to

life and limb in a well-aimed

Rocks
right and n duly to apprehend
and punish the guilty, and^s-
sure public safety', csgftfally
on the roads. J*

Bui thnt is not ihidob of thc

not be rnultec! for trying lo de-
fend themselves — though
even here they are accoun-
table to the law.

However, attempts by the

rock. And oqly recently a

young Jewish ^fcoman, Esther

Ohana, died, or injuries
sustained by just such a missile

as she was driving- through ihe

village of Daharlya. .

The security forcos on thr

West Bank, therefore, Tiavc a

Jewish .sotile^y/ho,,
11l3inrp1& l^t?i(Jq^ ip, mpuni their

, own
lunulely, havo^een wont to vigilante operations, to kidnap
take the la#r into their own youthful suspects, to shoot up
kn rti4n ixUniAkiiiln *• tt 4 — 1 _ L. . _ . »

hands, fyw. obviously adis- .houses
t i rfc.U/n "m ilst be ma de

T

*jc’f

between resisting or counter- owri.'nl

injr attack, while it is un- author
>erway, and aotsa&C* revenge (Irmnes
^undertaken after an ifjpident. iCsocia
Certainly settlers beink^-a.Ct* • be pre
costed by stoqe thrdvWfg^j1^;: Bajtk.

• > - •
•

i

or' chrs, to engage in a
k in^4bf ct)urttbr-tefror of ihiir

o>vn,'ibfuit !bb puL dowh by the
authorities With

.
the same

firmness as Arab jprovoealipns,
if social order of any kind is to
be., preserved : on the West

’IfDiv'hli
'
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